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OTTAWA.. lue \ We are selling from $6.oo to $io.oo, are taking the people by 
storm and the way they are going out would make one think 
that this was the only Clothing store in town. But when you 
see the garments and the way they are trimmed and made and 
the neat and desirable patterns you will understand thé reason 
for the rush. Thé prie A

EVі I? ■ l, Sued for $2.420 and Is 
Awarded $750.

r.

On Grand Trank Pacific Bill He Stood lip
for St. John

<*■ ♦IP- Edward Botterell, an Old 
Gommons Officer,і are:

V

$6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.50, 8.75, 9.00, 9.50 and 10.00
Alterations when necessary made free of charge.

tm

Case of Ralph White Agafist Officer 

Sol. Hamm for False Imprison

ment Now on.

I

Retired. >j VW
■ яAnd Swatted Hon. Mr. Emmerson of Westmorland. Who Ignorantly F 

Asserted That St. Job Cannot Handle the | 
ЕхроЖрСаїййа' So Europe.

N. HARVEY. TAILORING and CLOTHING,
199 Union Street, St. John, Ж. »-.1

* ♦

■ ч FREPERICT0N. аНжй
aery for the accused.

George N. Morrfe, who for the past 
three years has been assistant tb Prin
cipal Macready of the McDonald aioyd 
school here, has resigned hie position 
to accept the prlclpalshlp of a similar 
school at Nantucket Mass.

George Hesen has purchased two, 
lots of land situate on George street/ 
near the Canada Eastern railway, from 
the Geo. E. Fenety estate, and Is erect
ing two buHdtogs thereon ,to be occu
pied by himself and his son George.

It Is understood that Harry Black, 
the St John bridegroom whose clothes' 
were damaged 6ÿ two lads at the sta- , 
tlon on Wednesday last when on his 
bridal trip, is unwilling to prosecute 
the culprits, they having expressed 
their penitence, but Inasmuch

1 іНШіи
Anxious to Come to CanadaIn the circuit court yesterday, before 

{fudge McLeod, the suit brought by 
Dr. Geo. O. Baxter against John Pow
er and James E. Fraser, executors of 
the estate of the late John Sullivan, 
was continued. The defendant's side 
of the case opened with the evidence

Dr. Wm. S. Morrison, Dr, John F, OTTAWA’ тим oi —. - _ ,

that $5 per visit as asked by the plain- which he has been connected for years, 
tiff for medical services rendered the He was appointed to the civil service 
deceased, was excessive, and that the February 15th. 1856, and after having 
ordinary charge made by otter physl- served the government over forty- 
hit-® ^n^ce8 seldom went seven years la retired with the stau-
beyond 82. His charge for such work .tory allowance. The joint committee 
would not exceed 82, for both night andfot both houses bn printing have passed

...,« «.

н. ,h.wf ss «ш BraKffiSSS SSSi
У. Лї special circumstances a fee of geology is most anxious to come to 

than the ueual might be Canada to 1906. The congress last met
JEhw .«i«« »..« 2®sA s&z

varled ftwm й to *2, sc- Ogy of Canada attracted much atten- 
circumstances. He thought tlon, geologists have displayed great

SS ÏÆ5Ï3*Ï 2mSTS Sir*1» =■"“*:■
Alter the examination of the execu

tors, John Power and James B. Fraser, 
the defence closed.

At the afternoon session of the court 
A- Wilson, K./C., addressed the 
Jury on behalf of the defendant and E.
”• Chapman for the plaintiff. After 
the Judge’s charge the Jury retired and 
within An hour returned a verdict of 
I7B0 tor the plaintiff. The claim was 
for 82,420. ;

■' White v. Hamm was the next case 
taken up. It la an action for alleged 
*“**R and false Imprisonment by

few days and^M К&ЩЩЩь 
w Loute Johnson and
Hslph White took the horse and went 
tor a drive, permission having been 
granted to them, they claim, to use It 
Mr. Hamm having learned that the 
hprse was taken went In pursuit, and 
arrested Johnson and White at Somer
ville or MlUldgevUle. They were kept 
in custody from 8 o’clock that evening 
until 10 o’clock thd next morning, when 
they were discharged by Magistrate
Hlteaie. ,

In September, 1900, Mr' White began 
proceedings on the charge stated above.
The writ was Issued on Sept. 22nd, 
and of six pleas pleaded two were on 
application of the plaintiff struck out, 
and two of the remaining having been 
demurred to were withdrawn by the 
defendant, leaving two pi tbs original 
pleas upon which the case went to 
trial to November, 1900. After the 
evidence was all to the defendant 
amended or added pleas on terms, and 
the case Was tried In

/
♦ bv'ч

hi 1906. Removed a Cataract and 
Piece of 'Steel.

*♦ .. ;Щ vvvv

OTTAWA, June 22,— In the commons 
today, Laurier announced that John 
Bertram of Toronto, and Win. Fry <ff 
Quebec, had accepted positions on the 
transportation commieeian. Sir Wm. 
Van Horne was asked to' serye, and 
had consented at first, but owing 
calls of business, he . has asked to? be 
relieved from hls# promise. The gov
ernment still hope that Mr. Van Horne 
jnay see fit to serve. Justice Britton 
has accepted the appointment to the 
Treadgild commission. Another party 
whose appointment we» first contem
plated, had been dropped. Chief Jus- 

. tlce Kfllam of Manitoba has been 
asked to serve, but hie reply has not 
yet been received.

The house then Went Into committee 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific bill. In 
reply tovjcr; BoftJen, Mr. ^McCarthy 
stated that the road from Mbncton to 
Port Simpson would be from 1,60» to* 
4,000 miles to length.

The leader of the opposition called 
attention to the over-capitallxation 
and high bonding, powers of the road. 
He Would require some very definite 
and good reaaons befçre he would vote 

company powers for 
on, when the Canadian 

Northern was being equipped for 818,000 
Per mile. Another disadvantage was 
that the,, company after securing a cap
ital to the amount of 876,000,00» could 
complete only such portion of the line 
as It saw fit and then allow the char
ter for the remainder to lapse.

Blatoi

Mr. Gourley also advocated caution 
In granting abnormal privileges to the 
promoters. The government should 
bring down Its own subsidy bill. If no 
aid was to be granted It would be well 
to be generous in the matter of capital
ization, but the moment a subsidy was 
granted a new proposition was placed 
before parliament. The company's 
et°ck would then haave a real value, 
aha therefor» the capital should be re
duced.

was rined out of order, as It must be I 
moved with the speaker In the chafr. I 

Mr. Gourley gave notice that he will I
ÏÏÜÏ. “ “ ““amw “ "" Hkl 6. Shearer on lire Observance

Hr. Oliver apposed the building of /

ttat tire'eastern Of the Lord’s Day—Recent Deaths
teUnhl« b« to the nearest oceân port

—Admitted They Threw floor at
to decide about the termfnus and they

did not press his would allow the western members to a RrMpnrnnm
d tlw ■ capitalization decide their,own proposals. He want- • ° ІисуГиОШ.

8,ed>y /' t0 8ee all eastern poets get a chance.
WheH the rdttte clause was reached „ e ,tlme had come that the Grand 

JM*ly otAKlnga Co. asked if the T.r,un*E ml*ht as well know that the
cross^Ktoti^ M^neM0,,Ct0n WOUtd SSSt Шіпе,а^2?П=^Ге0<1иСІВ ' at I r N’ B” June И,-

Mr. McCarthy replied that all par- ttafbintlfn* “k*,d houee to allew lord’s Day Alliance, olcupieTthe nul!
Uament could do was to grant running —, __ ®аД? the debate to pit of 6t. Paul’s Presbyterian Church
rights In Canada, and bli advice was „оип Ла ItT Li.!»*. *OVTn™?nt this morning, and «Vite BaptiJt
^1аП 611 Radian Же would be The company could Th^^ ^und I ^u'ent'and^i *** pre»^ed

Mr. Fowler contended .that as the dl- ll° Bo^n^tol^thît'thé’ much fee? °“a«lona Ш нГ^ок mb-

ГХЗ.Т,r ssxm £p«ягizîass
M this point, the boose should be bed ihovfn that it wu Abu tA ьвпдіа І desecration. In thedefinitely informed. Steamrs/and I evenIng a maa* meeting of the con-

Mr. Borden revived the question as that was all that copld be deslrel' 4 House^whi Г** J*e,d lA th* °Pera 
tp-the simultaneous construction of all Mr. Hale called attention to^Tmls- aoDr«’iaTto^h wa* weU fllled with 
sections. statement that was made to Vh. -iv»/. appreciative audience. Rev. Mr.

Mr. Blair stated that « the subsidy that the maritime members were hramlk T1!r,th**vPeî,!er and conttaued 
Is granted this could then be made one called together and had agreed unon in! !t’k aIon*rlrthe llne* of his mom- 
of the conditions. At present It would Moncton as the best terminus avti” aajr^m°n', delJvered a powerful 
be unreasonable to treat the company able. Only a few liberals Rad been the nhff , audience and
as suggested, consulted and the opposition we£ th! Frede:lcton t0 observe

replied that the condl- **nored- St John as a port did not desecrate da,,and not be led to

bound down to build the maritime pro- liberals. ~ Т/ ’ way^r”!v!d RaD‘ SPOKANE, ЩяЬ„ Tme 22.-On the
vlnce link, and hh wanted a clause put .Л?,е. concurred lh certain votes bride. Th«f have tikü'lfn th h!8 B®”kane Fal1» and Northern railroad.
In to force the construction ot that *'2?Ufdvfre® *nPP,ement*r> estimates dense at Marrevni^T»,. p th*!r ' a part of the Great Northern system, 
section. He was misplclous from the »e government and house a ^r!nd rfc!mion by frtn*. * ^ a ^ train of sixty cars load^
action of the promoters of the bill to adjourned at L80 a. m. ^ rem!ln. !e ть Ч ! with coal without an engine rushed
committee that they were not sincere THE SENATE. • Gray whose rten »l* ,Мг?' damea four m*l« down grade through the
in their totentfon to build the eastern _ " - I nn i*Ls^ ^ occurred at Boston town today, demolishing a dwpuirii?
end of the line, and he wanted an as- J“°e **•— I» the senate taken to^th^resTdenr^f'itt^A8"6 Were houee- wrecking the Crystal laundry!
surance as to their bona fides. ^ау ^1°* David was Introduced. brother deca«№d » killing at least four people and injur-

Logan, Emmerson of Westmorland. ^ Mackenzie BoweU spoke at The deè.ea!ü e Vat G,beon- l»ar eight others,
and Roche spoke on the advisability h on the vicious System of dlstrl- and Mm Rohe^nt„M.Ughte.r ? Mr’ The dead: Wm. Thomas, a worklng- 
of constructing the eastern line to government printing. If the The funeral ?,a d^"î of Glt?e<m- «nan; Elmer Slee, aged 9; two untdenti-
Moncton. Emmerson contended that Hontreal Herald was not owned by a and waa і»,»!!1 Piteie this afternoon fled men.
St. John could not handle the traffic, ”^ock company, the minister of WM made Intertnent The train began t6 slip while stand-

,and Roche ^filled attention to the ad- ca®* within the purview The death оееч!™л^!кіт v ,n8r on a heavy grade, and soon gained
vantages enjoyed by Halifax as the £ tbe ‘bdepehdehce;df parUament act this morelng^ MaÜ l,^a8^W2Se!l terrlflc «Peed., An empty box car, to 
winter port. « one of the owners of th* Montreal Bailey T w!ll Lett’ ZZ Frank whlch William Thoinas and an un-

Mr. Blair, replying, slashed around HiTald; . , - pla”e ’ Г)есеяі.л !,Т! ”8ldent of that known tramp were sleeping, was first
In great style. He took Emmerson to "«tor McMullin also condemned She was onlv 111 - .^,.уеагя ot a**’ 8truck a"d was demolished, both men 
task for daring to hint/that 8t. John the 8y8tem; 2 wmV t,m.e' Sh* Mng killed. Then the train crossed
could not handle all the freight that NOTES. /- of DouglasS«tnd i!-™^ Î"1 Ander80n ! th* street, ran over a rock pile and
ceme that way. As for the distance A French delegation waited on the ents and one child & huaband' par" | «^«hed Into a six room dwelling 800
from St. John and Halifax to Euro- government today and asked for fur Yesterday a ! ,eet from the end of the track, occu-
pean ports. Blair chtHned that the die- ther subsidy for the Franeo-CanaAUu with th- mil.7“ odged p4ed by the Emilies of John Slee and 
advantages were not what they were line of .teamed Щ ?*alnst Mre- Meyer. The house waa smashed
Claimed to be: The discussion w»s en- Offered Is 850,000, but It has failed to Bert Timms oMbls’cltv ^nr J?*® klndHnF wood. Two hundred, feet
tlrely sectional,and waa to be deplored, have the desired effect. flour at Harry Black It a* }b*ow,n* fy*b8r on the frame building occu-
9f- John had spent a large sum of -Senator Cox. T H Plummer „„л destr<^1ng h7. rTott^ l u John:and P'*d by the Crystal steam laundry was 
money to equip Its harbor Kid would Fréderick Nichols of T(rfo!to and W here last wkBh ІЛ Weddlng e‘wcfc and wrecked. Nine people were 
always be found ready to do her share. B. Ross of lUllfix were h!r! ledged the off-À,. have acknow" «"teptag jr, the Slee house. James
Freight shipped from Hallafx would today conductihg further nerotum!!! A team from Лі. -, 8,ee. the father, was pulled out of the
have-to be hauled overland at a loss, for duties on Iron and steel the bankere aT ! v'n її."* Р”^1са11у uninjured. The dead
and that port was therefore out of pected that the government will Ü here yesterday aft-Д!!!! baee ball body of hls son Elmer was found near 
the question. „ounce Its policy àtanT^.l date 22 to| °°П' by a *core of by: Anothef , 80П- Clarence, and the

Boss of Victoria referred to St. John Haye and Wainwrteht had япмь,, T , -, baby were Injured. Of the three chil-
ЬЙЬог as a mud hole, which.was dan- Interview with Laurier tonight dЛ к Lfdge’ No' И. I- O. O. F„ dren of Mrs. Meyers who were sleep-

for ships to enter. Halifax, he gard to the government’s Llioy t!^ thls aftero!!!^ ~COratlon day here l“* ‘he house only one was Injured.
ЇЇГ"1 ™ f *«“' ;*/■ sa'¥tÿ5S5.«.*5i,rSLffia

case! Tucker championed St. John’s Th. Sun’, correspondent was Inform- Гс^ГоТм^ЬМ Jrtn ^

Mr, Wade rebuked Oliver for provokr outlookgfor°thf0uLaU.t^rll!T1h^a^e parade* fefT'th8 а®“8Іяга“1 aide- The 
Ing a.debaAe on a dispute which was triés receiving government a ! u *od*evr“om »t two
settled in the railway committee, bright. The exact ntiu™! L th! „л I by tbe Fredericton
Moncton had been decided upon and was not Indicated, but It will be an with the yrand lodge officers,the maritime provinces should be ab nounced in the nw future The decT Tnd the A barouche-
lowed to arrange that question to their slon that the government woto! ret- Th! * bto",ht up the r»ar.
own Satisfaction. He urged that St. action was convey!» to a Jel. Jtin! ter! re 8embled at the =eme-

:rr Ййгггйїзд тг — - ” 

yfts.'ar si îl*» гігягйгed was a national road which will moved on the thlrA reading Bmm rihf "J!d a !tlr'
eetve ail Canada, and it was not. es- will move for, the reduction of the thé parade u **5 a^er«wb*cb
senttal which port secured the traffic capital from seventy-five to sixty mill- the rural cemere*»d *ь<1 marcbed,to 
*0 long as Canada as a whole enjoy- ions, and Bell will move to limit th* sprvfna w*. where a similarіе-ляглявав k'srbbSSr

toir-rasryrrs; arlSSt^S^SS:
4-üW «J*Z***«V*S Sore !ьаГ!е ВгішГ«им!гі!.' a^'a'Lal, ple/et? steet flew Inti"!?}.

Murray’s left eye and produced a cata
ract, which had rendered the organ 
completely blind. Dr. Crocket yester
day successfully removed the cataract 
and the steel, «nd. the Visio» ef the 
eye is already restored, almost 
paired.

FREDERICTON, June 22,—Before
Judge Gregory In chambers today, the ............................
caa® O' the Marysville Board of Health LONDON, June 22,-When the house 1 
against Dr. H. Ц. McNally waa argued of commons went Into committee to- : 
tf111revl*w’ ^ThUgCASe.’Wa* tried before dal on the budget bill Henrjr Chaplin 
Police MâjIstrats Hirfh some months /conservative, former président of !he , 
ago and rêsiflted W a small fine being board of agriculture) moved the re- 
imposed on the defendant. The case Jectlon of the clause providing for the 

in **cIt8d «• sreat deal of Interest and repeal of the grain tax. After a dls- 
wni be carried to the .last court of cession the motion was defeated by 416 
■PPeM- , to. 32 votes.

» «laced to hls will « 
ltde with a view to 
tion of the college 

! Windsor generous 
l subscribed, and 
keses the financial 
le the college upon, 
bsis, and to enlarge 
be forthcomtog so 

Seed that the main 
and that no forth- ; ' 
lade toward eon al

to
'iday.

............ , _ as •.**
complaint has been lodged, the police 
magistrate will aUow the lew to take 
Its course. -/V'.

Mr. Bourass* 
amendment, aà
cla

attempts to wipe - 
fe, the Dartmouth і '

Mr. RUNAWAY TRAIN.line

Jns’s College have 
ndld fight for the 
rlc institution and' 
;e to succeed. They 
І against obstacles 
L insurmountable, 
pt at all creditable 
fngland. • Against 
sud a strong array 
ential newspaper^ ; 
krently progressive 
ially those con- 
fsle College, and 
I to further the in- , 
[the glory of “that 
bply a case of the 1 
triumph over and I 
k, thus increasing 
fhe sacrifice of the 
n. It Is but an- 
of the selfishness 

lherent in human 
rried desire to pro- 
jeducation Is Iarge- 
: this selflih desire

Іthe the

süüxgggæi;
subscribe 816,000 which, with provincial 
grants, would be sufficient. Twenty- 
five excursions will be arranged to the 
evqnt of the Canadian meeting. Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick would be 
Included to the Itinerary, and six weeks 
would be required to cover all the 
ground. Dr. Ami found that special 
/Interest was taken In the mineral 
wealth of Nova Scotia and the rock 
formation about Bt John. When the 
congress visited Russia the govern
ment spent over 8200,000 entertaining
It. >; t v , - rL <• ' . •

Rev. Dr. Rose of the В

Smashed Up a Town and 
Killed Four People.

to giving the 
the prairie sect! an

Played Havoc In Spokane, Washing- 

ton, in the Small Hours of 

the Night.
1

Mr.1 Meth- I
■

I

by members of the commons and sen- capltal company, and had altogether
lost eight of its bonding powers. He 
urged that every care should be taken 
to keep capitalisation within bounds, 
so that the rates be kept ae low as pos
sible. He protested against the ex- 
eésslve powers being given to this or 
any other road.

Mr. Blair then admitted the 
ableness of Bdrden’s argument, and 
announced that he held the same 
vleyrs, but unless1 the road was built 
by the government, no company could 
finance the enterprise without offering 
special Inducements. Stofcks had to be 
sold at a- large discount In order to 
Secure money for construction і afid al
lowance had to be made for this. * 

Hon, Mr. Fielding opposed any dis
cussion based on the assumption that 
the government Intended' to give aid 
to the company.

„    ___ ЯВНІ I granted the bill must be amended to
th» K Yi?”]1’л190*",Wb®11 |THE AUTUMN CARNIVAL. meet the policy of the government,
the gnefttong left by the Judge to the it Is expected that the prize. Ust for Mr. Borden suggested that as the re-

xmanlmously, the horse show and autumn carnival marks et the minister Implied that 
*S.ra1ta^n-^r^!abL l̂bee °f ,he wllVbe l88ued within the next two latent» the sesslin the. government 
Ї^ге,гіГ!и!ні.^?„ЬУ the remain- weeks. This list win contain all to- would pledge lu support to the scheme 
by gBg tobUtA, yetolct was formation regarding the show, tnclud- K would be better to allow the bill to 
*^?d 5fT.*b dc^Pdant. tog train and steamboat arrangements, stand, until something djeénlte wa/1 an-

Th^ptatetlff eonten^lhat nponthei The amount of Qari»to*be given to nounced. , '
* d !!ü°^8 th,er prlze8 18 <»u,te iarje and In addition to Blair promised that If the govern-
v-rdtat for the this there will be a number of cupk ment submitted/a subsidy bill to par-

ігіазагва® .wwa ssüst
th! fl!fjrei!!»t î! ÎSJSf *ntered І Hon. A. G. Blair. The Massey-Harrrls It saw fit. If no aid was given, then
was gr^M by toe ten”tüt l=WAw!I C°’ WtU 8180 glV8 a beaUtlfUl !h08asT!med '"T ЬЄ Perm‘tted t0

1902, and the case again went to trial LONDON. June 28,—An Aden de- Mr Borden 
to January, 1903,, resulting In a verdict spatch to the Dally Telegraph says It *
of 8600 for the plaintiff. The supreme ; lh reported there that General Man- 
court en banc again granted a view nlng. commanding’the Somaliland ex
trial, the judges remarking that they pedltlon against the Mad Mullah, and 
did It reluctantly. The ground was і Col. Cobbe, whp It was feared had been 
that a question which should have cut off near Dgmot, have succeeded in
been left to the jury was nof left, Sr Joining their forces and have reached
Was improperly left for their consider- Bohotly In safety.

an ex-
m

ate.k a nutshell. What 
Ike Qld King’s a. 
Ited effort on the 
pstly and sincerely 
ly. For months, 
[there has been an 
Par going on 
Bt the expense 
silling with might 
l the college from 
ther party strenu- 
ffort, and strlvinal 
p Windsor this re- 
|on, which stands 
|ese maritime pro- ’ 
! for this to cease 7 
I matter from an 
|int, believe that 
[algamation are 1* 
[end will triumph. ( 
be ladles In their 

evidence of the 
g in against thg 
lid be better fog 
bease their oppo- 
ad In hand with 
pstly at work to 

the college th* 
a history.

В OF DEBT.

The Gough divorce case has been 
withdrawn from the senate. The prin
cipals moved In the highest social 
crejes here and are members, of the 
Roihan Catholic churclv-Eccleeiasti- 
cal Influence was brought to bear and 
arrangements satisfactory to all can- 
cemed have been made,/

Canadian newspapers and periodi
cals may now be sent to Cypress at 
same rates as though mailed to any 
Canadian point. Hong Kong will be 
included to this arrangement on July

3 reason-

let.
A deputation from the printing bu

reau waited on Hon. R. W. Scott yes
terday and assured him of their desire 
to maintain the good relations hereto
fore existing between the printers and 
the government. If any subsidy was

■
/ ■ Ж

I

і
/ ■

ilebrqte Payment 
itedness.
mice was held In 
1st church last, 
ite'the paying off 
ich was, previous 
irch, against the 
frafton, the pas-

gerous

protested against, 
giving the road such powers of capital-

йалйі’п a,1 iftser
’ Mr. McCreary supported the- leader 
of the opposition, and declared that 
Blair’s proposal to amend the bill on 
granting a subsidy was unique. He 
wanted the whole question settled at 
once. With, the west growing as It Is, 
the bomyng power* of th# road should 
be cut lh twb. The road could be 
built on the prairies for 116.000 a ralft 
and money could be secured without 
any difficulty. . . .4 ,

Mr. Bourassa also criticised Blair for
И^ИННИІИЯЯИІИ^ИИЯ ЯИ .ЛИНЯІЯДМИНННІ-. his eyidentvde*tre to give вигаді every-

Will soon be here, and ouf Stock

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
. any

Is large and complete. We. have found 
that the farrriers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market. They 
fere all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:

PHANTOM GOLD.} \

і
1

rice. A Fairy Tale from Pictou, N. &—À ! 
British Baronet Drowned.

kt exorcises Mr.
[ history of the 
I of its estabUsh- 
40 members. Now 
80. Three mlnls- 
Iself had labored 
- Mr. Kinghom, j , 

and Rev. Mr.

■
Щ

HALIFAX, June 22,—Fifteen years 
ago C. H. McLeod ot Pictou was wreck
ed to a vessel at thé Straits of Magel
lan. While there IteLeod says that he 
discovered an Island rich to gold, hut 
he was unable to obtain the wealth 
owing to the hostility of the natives. 
Recently he succeeded to forming a 
Joint stock company, with a capital of 
$100,000, to fit out a vessel and go to 
the mysterious Island off Patagonia to 
search of gold, and the schooner Hat
tie M. L. sailed a month ago from 
Halifax. Amoffg the adventurous crew 
were four titled Englishmen. News 
came frbm Montevideo today that one 
of them, Sir Ashley Cooper, Bart., was 
lost overboard and drowned. He waa 
At work on the deck, when the boom 
knocked him overboard the rail and 
he was -never again seen. It was not 
expected when the Hattie M. L. sailed 
from Halifax that she would be back- 
before a year. The vessel was pro
visioned for a twelve months’ voyage

= /HAYING SEASON ІЖШ
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mended by Mr, Angers, that the capital 
be reduced from *75,000,000 to IM.OOd.-
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Hon. James Sutherland objected to 
іу such treatment being accorded the - ■ щ
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DOUBLÉ TRAGEDY.

SCRANTON. Pa., June ll.-A pair
of young lovers, Ernest Sohmlc and CHARLOTTE, N. C,, June 23,—A spe- 
Mlss Jennie Brennan, both of Green- clal (rom Roanoke, Va., to the Obser- 
wood, were the participants In a Sou- 1er wye:
ble tragedy early this morning. An- „.A p?,rty 01 mouetalneers. led by
ofh.r woman from'Sohmln'. oM ho . 1,0,4 МсСОУ- » member ot the МССОУ-other woman from Sohmlc » old home Hatfield feudists, went Vo the mining 
Intervened a week ago and sought to town ef Keystone, McDowell county, 

Г4 him to an ' alleged engagement WeM Virginia, last night, and 'insulted 
with' her. This led the pair to seek n|any pe0pl8’ ^bn Reynold^ an em- 
Щ In death and they, apparently РІв” °* a brewenr’ «eented tht8’ “=' 

planned tonight's affair with much de
liberation. Miss Brennan purchased a 
bottle of c&rbollo acid this morning 
.«id sh 
nut for 
sight 6
the bottle of acid to her lips and 
drained It, As She did to Sohmlc drew 
a revolver and shot himself twice. He 
fell dead Instantly. The girl suffered 

„ 1 great agony and her physicians bold
Ctw*4 Д A—a ест-T.

WILD WEST LITE. SUSSEX NEWS.
\UXTDBNT. ‘Ї

Seing an accident 
|ge Wednesday. A 
Falrvllle got on 

I caught between 
rville side. The ,• •
ban to St. John, 
struck and killed 
ІУ the engine did 
The trains were

SUSSEX, June 22.t—The stipendiary 
magistrate's court was opened today 
hearing the pate of John Goggln 
against James Bi' Scofield for stabbing 
him at the school meeting at district 
No. 6 on Millstream. McIntyre and 
Falrweather appeared far the com
plainant; Hon. A. 9/White for the ac
cused.

Ж , , НИ I-- . m Mr. Wetmore, secretary of the Mari-
Coy’s crowd crossed the railroad and time S. P. C. A„ wee In Sussex today 
opened fire on Reynolds. A large on business In connection with the eo- 
crowd gathered and the entire police ciety. Dr. A. A. Stockton was in Sus- 
force went in pursuit. McCoy retreat- sex Saturday with Mr. Wetmore look-

atr. tssats ; s s%sssa as
raged In the darkness. One-of Me- was adjourned until Saturday, July 
Coy e men was killed and another 14th.

.fatally wounded, Others also being In- I The members of Zion lodge, No. 21, 
jused. The police escaped Injury. The A. F. and A. M.. will attend divine 
McCoy crowd escaped to the moun- service In Trinity church on Suriday, 
taine. taking their deed and' wounded. the 18th Inst. Members are requested 
Witt >n~v ___________ _ 1 to assemble at the ЬжД eg 3 p. a,

i'ém........  ■ fl І йнвіїгіійі МИЙ
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.AND OTHER THINGS
, ..COLLEGE •4 OTTAWA LETTER.JFZ

E've Million Dollars Supplementary 
Estimâtes; 500,000 for |. G. R.

F md «r i ini Rummy. S»*1!
«K»

zRiled With Joy Over Its Pasi Record,' 
aed With Greater Hopefulness 

*r the Future- Dr. snag . 
Alwanl’s Eloquent M-

*ess - Ho ûnièi
With Dalhousle. :

і f. ’l * ‘.z
Hon* Mr. Blair Rushing 
Ztb Commission Bill, 

Li ~}*ґtie ••distribution

Я His Railwry50,_troeeedlnge «Г the 
Committee Veeterdey-The Preceetfegs of the Parliament of Ga•edlstrtbutten Ilaor

•lew Brunawlofc Discussed end 
Then Stood Over. •

1 ■III One of the 
Things Likely to Frelons веееіоп Well 
bite duly—What Mae Been Oolns en
Beoently.

a ж

at Friday s SittiM.і ДгїI
І OTTAWA, June 18.-4Tuert before the 
bouse adjourned at 8 o'clock this mom-

; . :

FREE.L At . V-

WINDSOR, N. S., Jqne 18.—Encaenia 
flay proceedings opened with

і ^ finance minister brought down 
j further supplementary estimates for
« Lu?A^Tent ,flscal У*81-, amounting to 
15,000,000, of which over $4.066.600 le 

• enargeable to consolidated fund and less 
than a million to capital. Included In
iL?L?Stimatea 18 the allowance of 
#250,000 to the government of the North- 
west Terrltorlee. and $56,940 to refund 

ТИеаягв. Peterson, Tate and Co., the 
amount of their deposit on the fast line 
tenners. These further supplementary 
estimates bring up the total expendl- 
ture. Including capital, for the current 
year to $64,152,902. There Is 266,000 

'ft» immigration, and 133,000 for the 
' amount required in connection with 
the coronation ,arch. The amount tor 
«muai drill is 1100,000, and 16,000 for 
salaries and Wages. There Is $15,366 for 
the coronation contingent, and $1,030 
for the royal review to Toronto. About 
half a mlllon dollars are aeked ft» the 
Intercolonial, and $46T',700 for the P. 
В. I. road. There Is $3,000 for cattle 
guard commissions. '

Intercolonial Railway ltenis Include: 
Exchange drawbars freight cars, $15,- 
#0; equip passenger cars with vesti
bules, $8,000; Increased accommodation 

Levis, $70,600; towards improving 
ferry service at Straits of Canso, $20,- 
«0; improvement at Nlcolst station, 
#600; towards building a branch from 
«Uvlere Quelle station, $10,000; air
brakes to freight cars, $Ю,000; steel 
tails and fastenings, $27,000; Eastern 
Extension Railway of New Brunswick, 
balance, $1,350; Eastern Extension Rail
way, Nova

' (Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, June 16,—Parliament has 

Been extremely dull during the past 
few days. The members have devoted 
pearly all their time to the considera
tion of government bills, and as the 
discussions arising out of such matters 
are, on the whole, rather technics*, 
there is little to Interest the public, 
pon. A. G. Blair seems anxious to get 
through his railway commission bill, 
ВІЙ-11 advancing it as rapidly as pos
sible towards Its second reading. Sev
eral other ministers have been success
ful In Inducing the house to legislate 
Bn matters concerning their several 
departments, but the real business for 
Which parliament was summoned Is 
Wt)ll held to abeyance by the powers 
Shat be. The outside fringe of the es
timates has hardly been touched yet, 
arid the government has repeatedly re
fused t«> announce Its policy on the 
transportation problem, or to state 
what Its attitude will be to regard to 
Subsidising another trans-continental' 

у line. The . redistribution bill, 
still In swaddling clothes, and

a eels- j
bratlon of the Holy Communion to the 
Hensley Memorial Chapel at 7.50 a. zb., 
the Lord Вкйюр being the celebrant 
and president Wlllets server. The at
tendance of students *
was larger than usual.

At 16 a. m. the university procession 
formed in front of the college. The 
boys of the collegiate school to the 
number of about fifty, headed the pro
cession. Next came the pndergradu-,

as a «tes then the bachelors Ip AMt . en- ____________________ .
pay for the* au^ttos of ПаЦкйЦе benritified that

dent anil blshon with ^hi* ~ K1"#a College rejects amalgamation

*der?oetbr0mSrhn bOVed in^8 "ПІ iXVut»tionofTettog-a.^dittonal toterest w„u,drt:„dentc to! werermVb;TheiSre=Cthor:CRevWbr4hJ 

Bate values. Later some such provi- t<>n Jones, and took their places In or-, of a new chale in «•on might be made when the bill *« ln <6* churfch. Rev. Dr. Wlna&i thetoselveB îe^glve ■ $1000У' "J>lea*tos 
«#«* up- . . afn* th? ^rvice to the Gregorian вЖ АуГуеага to thît оЬІесГ

A long discussion took place on the Hn*a"d rçad the special lesson. Rev. A committee consisting' of the blshon

«s»?sr'ssToK ',.-r“d%z ягагеW2ssч?
tt~X£TlJ2rV$2S «SS88йд8<адв$;£SS»5ASSï*»*Ü2£
ment. No pressure ha» been brought Iy "”ckan of by all university men. Ac- gate and report uporfa scheme for the 
to bear on the government With the the verdict of yesterday that reorganization ofthe faculty,
object of securing the amalgamation °ld King s Is to continue a dlstinc- It Is rumored that a new chsir will J? Th® Qr?"d Trunk Paclflc and the j *,vely church Institution, the preacher be added, tn mathematics and also in dl- 
Canadian Northern line, so far as he 3lfw ^гот Me . text tpany excellent vtotty, but that the services of those at 

knew. - principles for the furtherance of a present on the staff will be retained
When private bills came up tonight, *ouna Christian education as opposed A new president will be selected If 

bCL W incorporate the Marconi Wire-, equipment which is merely Intel- sible bef..re the opening of the
less Telegraph Company was consld- l^tual at the sacrifice of a spiritual year. In October 
ered, ;Mr. Barker objected to the tra*ntog.
clause which sought to give the com- At 2 p, m. tiie members of the con- 
pany general powers of amalgamation vocation termed in procession and en- 

.^h"r ™mPan,ee- He moved that I tered cohvocation hall, which 
дЛІЇЙ88 *®*ruck out, but the am- I crowded to tbedoors. Assembl

nù!i.-IO,t' Another clause giv- the platform, among others, were the 
. Л_ ^"Ordinary power of expropria- vice chancellor. President Willeta, the 
ЖГ1’ Znn ltrark »«t.- Bishop of Nova Scotia. Hr. Partridge,
■tot. ■ ) ' h ld up tor fnrther. con- Dr. Bowman, Or. Trenaman, t>r.Silas' 

wT1!?'1- Alward, Dean ofthe Law School
antot rtSC,U!!10n B1*fc’B 60,13 kuar- Judge Hantagton, Dr. J. WUshmProf! 
i 6* re*°*ytkw renewed, but Rober, Prot Weatherbe, Archdeacon"
miritt Iutien Was P®88®3 by the com- Forsyth, Rev. V. E. Harris, Archdea- 
- me *. I Kaulbackt Prof. Kennedy, Jud?s
„,^hc 6ouae went into supply on sup- F. C. Forbes. Rev. E. A- Harris Rev 

estimaUs, and marine and Chas. Schofield, Bey. H. a Dibblee,7ert ,MtlBidéred' LHev- A- B Murray, H. P. Scott, Dr. M.
that ^efontaIne wa” reminded fA. B. Smith. A. DeB. Tremaine, Rev.
iLtL, ^ m®f Hurley, ex-M. P„ fishery R. Donaldson, Rev. A. M. Harley Dr.
!!1,^Ї Л/ОГ PntarI°' for which he Is Bullock and Rev. W. Bullock 
ms Jw,2L°iZ?^JXP?nBeet,Waa al3° cen' The conferring of the several honor
ed tn? ™1,' ,ЛГ WhlCh he recelv" ary degrees “to absentia"' was the first 
шиТгітпт?? mln,ater considered this order of the day, after which Judge 

a P-, ‘ . j F. C. Forbes of Liverpool received blé
nrnnriLtî discussion followed on the M. A. degree to course; also Rev. Geo,
Яга. t д раТ Л *ah,ry officers Ambrose of Tangier. Rev. Jos. Mur- 
^.vinria» L »trai.. asury when the phy of Halifax received B. A. and 
^ovindal authorities receive the re- proceeded to his M. A. degree.

Mr Tft-tfivw. м X a. . I Then followed the conferring of jthe
,”î?V€d that the ,tem of following degrees: W. S. Muir, H. St.

^^L,ttr#.JathrieS 66 re3nce3 *«,«». Qèetee Burrell, W. C. Robinson, Rev.
?m4°nta Р«М tor the R. M. Fenton, B.C.L-; J. T. Hellish,

OTTAWA**0? ІП °rtar,°' H. L. Landry, H. T. Smith, -BL D.
OTTAWA, June 19,—Taytor's mo- Pickett

2ÜHÜM6 a The president made the following Canada
lte ,W legislation, university anoouncemenU : Matricu- To «

agriculture, quarantine, and militia, lated since last June. Arts G O Lyd, Ont, seedthe house adjourned at И.40 p. m. | Warner, T. A. WeLg,e. Z a. №p t,narkêr'
eyth. Miss C. M. Robinson. Engineer-

Mesa^Th1”8 Ш№ t0 Tl8lt BoHton-1 Wnrions, <ro^d da^' 1Щм*Е $k"
T^eL!Tw?>.reelLe, ,n H.0Ult0n- Ruase11' W- T- Suektog. PaJd. f.

» heet of Hackenley. G. H. Elliot. First B. En. 
lends accompany them. glneerlng.. first class, P; L. Wllcbxt

second class, R. T. Christie. B. -A. de
gree, first class, J. W. B. Stewart, Miss 

I A. Chlpman; preliminary,/ second 
class, В. T. Graham, G. H. Elliot. B.
C. L. degree. J. T. Hellish, H. L. Ban- 
dry, H. T. Smith, Й. D. Pickett. Gov- 

femor general’s medal, J. W. B. Stfew- 
HCRANTON, Pa., June 12,—Edward I “i- Btnney. Exhibition, A. W. Wat- 

Melntyre, the Mlnooka, Pa., hotef, ^ ,
keeper, who ended a forty days’ fast prl*e np,: awarded. Stevenson, scholar- 
at noon last Tuesday, died at noon to- 8h.lpa 6ot awarded. Mccawley classical 
day. McIntyre began the fast tn the sch,olarshlp, no candidate. Akins his- 
hope ,that it vfbeld prove beneficial to' t1ori?i prUe’ Rev'Jc- W' Vernon- M: 
a severe-attack of paralysis. He was I à"’ BlnneF responslons prlze, Miss E.
47 years old. During the forty days 1=1 RuseelL ' Cogswett crlcket prize, W. 
his weight was. reduced from W ЇҐ ““if." Almon Welforg1 testimonial, 
hounds to 118. to the three days that War4fr;
he took nourishment preceding death 766 va!e<Uctory tor the class of 1903 
he gained 5 pounds. He became de- 5“ *Y?d 6yRey' M. Fenton, B. A. 
lirions last night, and later lapsed Into He pa*2_sJ,tr^uto 61 W> President, and 
unconsciousness p - I emphasized the great esteem la Which

_________________ __ j he was held by all the students, «ope
ттупгярдт'гг aw am - - n,X I wa4 expressed that he might he return^’OF ST. JOSEPH. * ed op the faculty as professor of clas- 
MEMRAMCOOK, June 16.—On Sun-1 sics, 

day morning Father Dollard preached Rev. V. E. Harris, rector of Sack- 
ihe baccalaureate sermon In the col- I ville, N. 8., delivered the alumni ora- 
lege chapel. The rev. gentleman treat- *lon which was a well thought out ar
ea Me subject hr a very original and guroent fortthe more:geiteHB№ âeeefltMce 
scholarly manner, and .dçalt at con- of the arts coursé by the ybung toien 
siaerable length with the salient fea- of the present age as being the best 
tures of our civilization and the attl- equipment for an professional callings, 
tare of the Catholic

sn
Mr. Blair Gets in №$ Guarantee ef the Bonds of the 

Canadian Nq^h^li Railway-Other Business.ma» Мш а

4 ч

II р-il» »«е- 
W*.l and graduates, /

) циийиИивктК

BRANCH office and

ш«ау «їм» of ЗО and

of upwards 90 year»,__ _ . . . Of age. NomMtefwbu
yorn form of rbemnatiem Is. tSls remedy will este 
yon. Doі net mied it other remedies here toiled 
ВОГ mind If doctors eeyyee are Incerable. Iliad

oorste Illustrated book ever gotten up eo the mb-

JÛSn A. SMITH, 82» C^m.ntoBIdr, Ш1- 
wankee» Wla. Send NO money OR stamps.

І MEES; 6%Z7fàfJZ£££
Rheum*ti*m.I (Special to the Sun.) >

OTTAWA, June 19,—The house this 
afternoon went Into committee on Mr. 
Fisher's resolution to prevent Impro
per marking of butter and the mamt- 
fiteture at a substitute.

Hen. Mr. Fisher said part of tills 
meant the retention of4. well known 
statute against the manufacture and 
sale of oleomazserihe. 
provided that only bhl 
creamery should be пЦ 
ery. Any butter containing more than 
1$ per cent, of water would be consid
ered as adulterated. The mixture of 
any acid, alkali or chemical to cause 
butter to absorb water would be for
bidden. Experience to the '
States, he said, had shown ltNv 
cessary to provide against the manu
facture of process butter. This "pro
cess” butter Is made .of butter of In
ferior quality, which Is melted down, 
chilled and granulated, and then re- 
chumed with buttermilk or milk. This 
butter cannot maintain»! ts quality for 
any length of time, and If allowed to 
be made and mixed up with other but- 
ter, might hurt the reputation of Can
adian dairy products. After Mr. Fisher 
had explained all this at much length, 
Mr. Taylor pointed out that ln 188# he 
had drawn attention to (he need of 
legislation to protect dairy Interests 
ogalnet the danger Created by the 
manufacture of oleomargarine. Mr. 
Fisher, then a private member, had 
opposed the propositions, and it уюя 
to spite of what Fisher had then said 
that the law was passed which made 
the manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine impossible in Canada. Mr. 
toylor thought It took * long time tor 
Fisher to leayn.

Dr. Sproule also made some remarks 
not complimentary to the' mlhlsteris 
knowledge of the law.

Finally Mr. Paterson

should he- asked to 
more than pay one per cent. 

Canada will have to pay for 
the money. This could be used 
stoking fund, and would 
bonds In fifty years.

Çlair replied that such . proceeding 
was inadvisable, because If the bonds 
were made to bear four

: WAREHOU SB, 67 Smythe Street, St, John, N. B,ТУ*-1 •
; LIBEL SUIT POSTPONED.
1

Another Hiteh « Famous Milligan у 
Crockett Case—Defendant’s 

. Uwyer Backs Out,*

Another part 
tier irwtde in a 
rked as cream-— a year .for

Kootenay Includes Rossland, Nelson 
and all portions east of Arrow and 
Kootenay lakes. Tale-Cariboo ta the 
remainder of the present Tale-Cariboo, 
Including Grand Forks and Dawson. 
The villages* of Hope and Tale 
attached to Westminster, the city of 
Vancouver, South Vancouver, Moody- 
ville and that portion of Richmond east 
of Howe Sound. The city of Vancouv
er Is a separate constituency. Nanai
mo will Include Esqulmalt. Saarrich, 
Conlchan and Nanaimo town. The 
constituency, which will be caned 
Comax-Atim, will Include an the por
tion of Vancouver Island north of Nan
aimo constituency, Including the Slee- 
wa and Atlto districts. The name of 
Burrard will-be dropped. British Col
umbia gets one new member.

Ooerge W. Allan
rsilwa; 
too, fs
there-will undoubtedly be a lot. of 
debating and criticsnf before this mea
sure can become law.

It lJ
looked upon by the members as the 
one thing likely to prolong the session 
many.days beyond July 16th, which Is 
the earliest day fixed for prorogation.

' lUp to within a few days ago, there 
(was current rumor ln support of a 
(statement that the government would 
not press the redistribution bill this 
session so as to permit the house to 
rise at as early s' date as possible. 
However, these plans have been chang
ed, and the cabinet has decided to 
force the bill to an Issue, 
mittee In charge of the measure has g 
been meeting regularly, but has been , 
giving no Information to the press. 
Later on It Is proposed to hold open , 
meetings of the committee at which f. 
any contentious matters will be settled 
as far as possible, but, of course. It 
#rillz be to the court of final appeals— 
the commons—where the grievances of1 
all will be fully aired.

Ju0f WeLeod Per Hie Conduct in 
the 0— McKay v Ггмн; 

le *ew on.

United
as-newer»

.

i"
the redistribution .bill that isWheq the St, John circuit court op-

B. Wallace, and asked for a postpone-, 
ment ln the casé of Milligan v, 

Mr. Crockett stated that 
Wednes3ay afternoon his brother,I 

James H. Crockett, called on Mm and 
requested him to take up the case tell-r 

°eorge W- his solid-'
tor, had declined to proceed with it. 
Mr. Crockett /told he then learned that 
although notice of trial had been giv- 
№ J?18* Hr. Alton had not taken any 
Bteps to subpoena witnesses or to pre-i 
pare for trial. He also said that after 
a. recent court Mr. McKeown stated 
the case would never come to trial. In 

Into one yl®w °t all these circumstances, Mr. 
great association, all the, smaller Ger- Crockett asked that the case be post-

poned or stood over tor a few days.
- Жг- McKeown said he whs not look
ing for a spap verdict, and was willing 
that the case should stead, but he 
thought there should be 
setting out the facts.

Jude McLeod agreed with this, and! 
the court took recess while MrJ 
Crockett prepared an affidavit Mr. Mc-i 
Kêown denied absolutely the statement 
to It that he ever told anybody that"' 
the case would not he tried, and hoi 
asked leave to can Mr. Milligan to ask 
him one or two questions. He thought 
this only fair to his client who had lain 
under the Imputation of wrong doing 
for many months.

Judge McLeod did not see that «лу 
gopd, purpose would be еегтМ by call
ing Mr. Milligan until the case is to goi 
on in, the regular way. j

Attorney General Pugeley, who warn
_M.288—George Laporte, St. Felix de "LT^ha^ighttLa'TTsStod^S 

Valois, Que., acetylene gas generator. something in this case Mr Atom tato*’Onî'361mJrfiRtMmer; p0rt Arthur- sraphto^oL whtoes^y ^
Ont., musical instrument me to see Mr. McKeoWn and. ask Mm

United States. to have the case staihd until this morn-
7*.667—Felix Mesnard, New Glasgow, and knowing that I would see the] 

Que., vehicle wheel. solicitor general, he no doubt decided’
726,768—Fra. Octave Schryburt, Que- n waa not necessary to telegraph Mrj 

bec, P. Q„ sole .blocking machine. McKeown himself."
727,633—John M. Humphreys, Tren- Judge McLeod—But you did not see 

ton, N. S., electric base ball register. Mr. McKeown until after the adjourn- 
727,И7—Murray D. Lewis, Sydney ment of the court.

River, C. B., self-mlterlng cornice- HoB- №- Pugsley-Oh, yes I did. 
™2?ld- t Judge McLeod—I was not eo Inforra-

The Inventor’s Help, a book on pat- ed- Had I been told that Mr. Allan 
ents, will be sent free to any address had asked that the case stand until 
upon request. today I certainly would not have let

It proceed on Wednesday afternoon.
Judge McLeod then said he did not 

like speaking about lawyers, but It cer
tainly appeared that Mr. Allan had act
ed very Improperly and very unfairly 
to Ms client. When a lawyer accepts si 
case he should carry It through, and 

Ij when he finds It Impossible to do so he 
should give the client ample time to get 
another lawyer and to prepare Me 
case, It seemed to him that Mr. Allan 
had done very wrong. Judge McLeod 
announced that he would take the case 
up again ln Its regular order a* No. t 
on the docket, and in letting the Jury 
go he warned them not to discuss the 
case. He told the newspapers he did 
not want them to discuss the case 

■ : either, or to publish the pleadings ex
cept as they appeared as a regular re
cord of the court.

If P«r
newnew

I Crockett.% Scotia, $5,183—total, Ц70,-
: " the death Hold.7:5 * ';

’ ------ "• t T
» KBiW TORK,, June 19.—Louis J. 
Kaufftoan, vice-president of the Ameri
can Federation of Roman Catholic so- 
etttes «ÿeà today at hjs home to East 
New York, aged fifty-eight years. Mri 
Kauffman-was prraldent of thé Straats 
Verbund of New York, an "organization 
which aimed to consolidate

ES3.
P. B. L Railway—Addition to freight 

bouse, Mount Stewart, $800; to
etralghten line at Blue Shank, 84,000; 
.Murray Harbor Branch and Hillsboro 
p>ridge, $450,000; to provide and lay 
Steel rails, $13,400—total, $467,401.
I The widow of W.‘ G. Robertson, St. 
Bohn, Intercolonial, gets $250, and the 
Widow of C. D. Thompson $266. There 
Is for St. Andrew's wharf $850; for 
River St John and tributaries, $7,850. 
tthere Is an item of $50,004 for light- 
mouse and coast service; public build
ings, New Brunswick, Marysville public 
building, $2,700.

To provide for a steamship service 
between Canada and South African 
ports there Is 2109,500; $28,383 for ser
vice between Canada and Australia, 
Bnd $22,083 additional for service be- 
jtween Canada and Britain; $42,000 for 
fisheries, and $203,642 for Tukon gov
ernments.

1

CASE SETTLED. The com-

-

: y. Fraser Suit Arranged 
Out of Coart-Baxter ? Power 

/till Ko$ etLI
I man CathoHo ,soetetie®.4ntohe state;.

NEW ТОВК,- June Ifc—The body of 
Paul B. Duchallu, the explorer, who 
died to Russia, from paralysis, has been 
brought here. The funeral will be held 
next Tuesday.

Mackay v. Fraser was continued yes
terday morning until about 12 o'clock, 
Jarvis Wilson being on the stand all 
morning. A short recess was taken, 
and when thé parties returned Into 
court Attorney General Pugsley 
nounced that a settlement had been

• The vote on Mr. Tarte's amendment ^Judxe McLeod rated .. 

making 52 of a majority. All theTde-’ ^
pendents vg* with theh government, contractZ Z

cn-a.™-(spe lal t0 <3lo6e") tontract was o*ly a word of estimate,
’ OTTAWA, June 18.—'The rédlstrlbu- and meant as near as possible the 
tlon committee met this morning for 5,000,000 feet. The settlement was by 
the first time to public. Mr. Hyman mutual agreement, 
occupied the ehatr. There waS a large At the afternoon sewsioff of the ceart 
attendant of the committee. Prince the case of Baxter v. Power, executor, 
Edward Island was proceeded with. et al, was /taken up.

Mr. Lefurgey (conservative) said 
that the Island should not be divided 
according to county boundary ltoea, 
but In accordance to its population. A 
mass meeting had passed a resolution 
to/this effect. He understood that the 
Mea was to divide up the province ac
cording to county boundaries. Queens 
Jres too small for two members, and 
irTince too large for one.
L (conservative ) agreed-

і "Ith Mr. Lefurgey. He asked that the 
island get the six members to wMch 
It was entitled.

‘ Mr. McKinnon (liberal) supported the 
•reposition that the island should 

Jbsve sto members. He, however, pro- 
eeeded to show what he thought should
He o^e^e^thTt^^waTw^d- 54)11 THB C. E. CONVBN-

brto adhere to county lines. It would! TION.
smt ail parties.

■ Mr. Hughe, (liberal)) «aid that pro- 
****<*t*l work was ear- 

tM on a«»rdtog to counties, and the 
ft* and reasonable Way was to follow 
Mtis course in euttiag out the political 
ridings. It, would be no advantage to 
bf**-, “ woald be ln the political to- 
tewrt ot the government to cut the
Г™ “7 ao “ t0 carry an the rid
ings, but he opposed any sudh course.
_ In reply to Mr. Hyman, llri'L^.
5?rf*v f1*J* would be Impossible to 
divide "up Prince without splitttog up 
Bummeralde, and also Queens 
dividing Charlottetown.

Mr McKinnon admitted this, but to

Srtïïübsiï"*»
Mr. Sutherland believed that It 

Would be best, to adhere to county 
boundary lines, and moved that Queens 
be an electoral district with two 
bers, and that Kings and Prince 
fine member each.
,. Rr'Bord*” acquiesced on the ground 
that It had been determined to adhere 
to county boundary lfaes.
. The motion was carried.

^îflt:!Ck then moved that 
B<YUa b® taken up, which was 

«one. He also moved that the 
county of Eictou should have only one 
member Instead of two, and that the 
tounty Of Victoria be added 
R edon- forming the electoral dtebrirt 
cf Cape Breton and Victoria, 
a_ML„°rd*n fototed out that It would 

3°to Victoria with Rldh- 
I towns’ >|t6oukh he admitted there
eidUMt iotoeCtHn* t0 tbat “ the lend 

However, he would re-
Jd- objections and the motion 

Was adopted, which gives 18 members 
t° ^°va- Scotia Instead of 20.

j^ew Brunswick was taken up,
eesJrt”iden. Г*. that U b»3 been suj- 
gested to Join Albert and Kings He
John 8tf1 , jolnlnk Albert to st

proylde for the ne- 
P^ovl^ d tl0n 01 °”e member to the

■UT- w?a beard to regard to
to st John1 л°ГЄ^ the JOin,ne of Albert 
t Co- Instead at to Kings.

Mr. Hyman pointed out that the 
Community of Interest would not be 
cL* ,b*tw<m Albert and St. John 
Co. as between Albert and Kings.
eis™i.n0Wler ehowed that as far as 

•bePbrtte°n WeDt hl* eUKSCStIon would

со^ьГ^-ІГпТanti Brmeh
to tie ЇЇГЛЛ Car^Tn

lt tote w®cen-

KU
an affidavit' Pi

The ignominious defeat suffered by 
«on. W. S. Fielding at the hands of 
the opposition last Friday night, Is 
•till being discussed about the lobbies 
here. The opposition naturally feel 
Rated at the government's backdown, 
pnd over the fact that their fight 
against brute strength Is being apprec- 
iktecF throughout the country. The 
(census item of $35,000, over which the 
trouble arose, is one which is likely to 
eause Hon, Sydney Fisher some trouble. 
The census of 1871 cost $400,000; the 
tensus of 1881 considerably under $500,- 
•00, and the census of 1891 not much 
(ever the half million mark. The cost 
bf Mr. Fisher’s experiment up to June 
Ш,.Д903, was $1,137,533.37. This enor- 
Inous increase Is explained by the ex
orbitant cost for enumerators, to al
most every riding.
•ase the actual taking of the census 

100 per cent, more than in 1891. 
compilation of the figures at Ot- 

|awa was also a sourcç of many in- 
treases, and Mr. Fisher admit» that 
be has in consideration a proposal to 
establish a> permanent census bureau 
Which will naturally lead to even larg
er bills for the country to pay. The 
government has shot Its bolt, to Its 
kffort to suppress criticism of the cen
tos bureau, and will now have to take 
Itâ medicine.

. came to Me 
colleague s aid with the argument that 
the fact that the Mil was Introduced 
was proof that It was necessary. Mr. 
Paterson said the object of the bill Was 
to nip the manufacture of this bad 
butter In the bud.
/i.Th.Ir.,le<LMr' Borden t0 enggeet that 
the title at the МИ Should be changed 
to agree with Paterson's description of

The resolution was adopted, and a 
bill founded on It was Introduced.

Blalrie resolution in regard to the 
guarantee of bonds of the -Canadian 
Northern was agate considered. Mr. 
Clarke suggested that the companr

!
' Latent, report.

Following Is a list of patents recent
ly granted by the Canadian and U. S. 
governments, secured through the 
agency of Marion & Marlon, patent 
attorneys, Montreal, Can., and Wash
ington, D. C. -

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above-named 
firm:

toan- a
Vi<

of
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f
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Geo. O. Baxter, 
M. D„ Is the plaintiff, end the action 
Is brought against John Power and 
James E. Fraser, executor* of the last 
■will and testament of the late John 
Sullivan, to receive 924.20 for medical 
services rendentУ 
ground of the 1 
chargee are excessive. Dr. Baxter, the 
plaintiff; Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Finlay 
Campbell were examined for the plain
tiff’s side of the ease.

Ґ fui
!'i THROUGH THE BRIGGS CORNER 

FIRE.
Indian town; had quite a curiosity 

Friday. The Object of Interest was 
» large safe that wax brought down 
river on toe steamer May Queen, and 
which tod passed through the recent 
Are at Briggs’ Corner. The safe was 
the property of F. E. Sayre and was In 

office when the big Are occur- 
rod. While It Is badly warped and 

«otherwise shows evidence of the ter
rible heat, the Interior was In fairly 
good condition and the hooks and pa
pers were found tn good shape when 
removed from the safe after the fire.

THB COPPER MINES.
(Moncton Times.)

The Copper Cliff’s Mining Co., which 
Dae recently obtained a charter for car
rying on copper mining operations on 
property adjoining the "Vernon Cop
per mine, will shortly held an organ
isation meeting. The property, which 
Is Said to huflude аж area of three 
square miles, is npw being prospected 
-and it is said that a twenty foot seam 
of ore has been «track on Goose River. 
This Is the property Originally held by 
Mess*. W. t. Weldon, F. W. G Ivan 
and А. в. Brown, and Halifax, Monc
ton, St. John, Amherst and Kentvllle 
parties see Interested ln the company.

th
In nearly every m

■
fcoetx
The

> deceased. The 
en ce 1» that the FASTED 40 DATS. 1

Weight Heduqed from 187 to 117 Pounds 
—Three Days After Breaking 

Fast He Died.

% Vi<

■ u
fTllley appeared for the plaintiff; Buo- 
tln * Porter, with A. A. Wilson, K. c„ 
for the defendants.

Court adjourned until 16 o’clock this 
morning, when the case wm he con
tinued.

Loi
eon. T, A. Weagle. Mccawley Hebrew sei

as
theHon. W. S. Fielding has his hands 

lull to the house Just now. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who Is forced to take all 
the rest it is possible for him to get. 
Is seldom to the house at night and 
Mr. Fielding has to take upon himself 
the responsibility of leading the gov
ernment party. He hag also been com
pelled to assist Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
talne and has had to come to the rescue 
ef Mr. Fisher on several occasions. Mr. 
Fielding Is probably the hardest work

man in the cabinet, and he works 
choice. The wear and tear of such 

k life Is telling upon him, and he Is 
I tepidly losing the old-time fire and 

Snap which characterized him to de
bate. He Is nervous and does not seem 
fcble to control himself as of yore. But 
Pomebody must do the work and with 
the rest of the cabinet more or less 
Indifferent to what transpires, Mr. 
Yielding, being a willing victim, Is fill
ing the gap, but at what Is admitted 
to be a great tax on his physical con
dition.

Si
1 hal

theHealthful Action
of the Bowels.

of
a

Very low excursion rates have hew 
arranged from all points of ПапеД» to 
Colorado, leaving July 8th, 7th and 

.8th, good to return uj? to August 31st 
Everybody can go, the rate is wide 
open, and this Is a splendid opportun
ity to spend a vacation among the 
Rockies at slight expense. The Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St P&ul Railway 
and connections will 
standard first-class and tourist sleep
ing cars through .16 Denver, besides the 
regular dally service from Chicago;

For full Information, time tables, 
pamphlets, rates and roeping''cay re
servation. write tp A. J. Taylor. Can
adian Passenger Agent, 8 King street. 
East, Toronto, Ont.
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THE MOST CERTAIN MEANS. OF 
AVOОШДО-І SERIOUS AND ÇAN* 

GBRpUSt DISEASE.

O
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Dr. Chase's 
і JBitoeyttiyer Pills

«run special
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NEW CHURCH'AT BELLEISLB. 
НВидПКЬВ STATION, Kings Co., 

Jane M.—The house of worship erected 
,by the Baptists of this community, 
*«ea by friends, was dedicated on 
Sunday. The congregations at the 
throe services filled the building, many 
being present from surrounding settle-

__  .ЦЯНЦ. ™eete- *he house is a neat, well built
!.. (Halifax Chronicle, 18th.) structure end Well finished. It reflects

7®tl^nd,ary Fielding’s enquiry Into credit on the body of Christians
the Windsor Junction railway collision to whom It belongs. The expense la 
üaB7^Umed yeeterday a«ernoon, and Ri bald except seventy-five dollera. 
the evidence of one witness wà* ÿestS. ^ building committee wax composed
The witness was a doctor whd 2» № «* Martin W. Freeze, Victor W. Red-
tached to the Victoria General Hos- ['stone and Hiram Brittain, 
pital staff, and he stated that while 
Copeland was a patient at toe institu
tion he told him that he was asleep 
ln the cab of his engine when the ac
cident occurred. The above statement 
was made by Copeland to answer to a 
question put to Mm. by thé doctor.
After the doctor’s évidence gras finish
ed the Inquiry was adjourned.

It is a crime against the body to 
neglect to keep the bowels regular., 
Constipation Is the beglnnng of aH 
sdrts x*f ailments of the Kidneys, liver, 
and -intestinal tract, and only by avoid
ing-constipation can you hope te keep 
the action of these other organs as lt 
should be.

Pi
young man to- I Dr. Silas Alward, dean of the law 

wards It. He vehemently .urged that I school, eloquently praised' the foresight 
the graduates stick to their young and ot Its founders and told Of its invalu- 
vlgorous ideals, no matter how harshly able assistance to stodents of *be legal 
they clashed with experience id the j Profession. In eight years 26 men had 
w°rM. The earnestness and ■ eloquence I passed through the school. Thera are. 
with which he delivered his discourse 12 undergraduates at the present time, 
could net fall to Impress on the minds Next year the largest class to lte his- 
of the graduates of ’03 the greatness tory will he presented for the B.X. L. 
of the task they were, about to under- degree. He told of thé honor which 
taa*- had been accorded to King’s College

The annual Corpus Christ! procès-I law achool not givén tov-any other to- 
ston took place yesterday from St. etitutlqn to Canada, that «я graduates 
Thomas’ church along the customary are accepted as attorneys at law wlth- 
way. Large numbers of spectators out further examination and. by virtue 
from Moncton, Dorchester and the of their B. C. I*, degree from King’s, 
surrounding country were present to Dr. Alward's eloquent,plea for greater 
witness one of the grandest parades] loyaltytft t()elr alma ipater by,.It a eons 
ever held here within recent years. . 1 was greeted with loud applause.

CapL Martin and his team went to The bishop, who as a visitor of the 
Moncton on Saturday, where they I university gave the closing address, 
again downed the M. A. A. A. by a spoke of the spirit of hopefulness which 
seme of 6—1L This makes three sue- Prevaded the air and expressed the 
veselve victories for the home team satisfaction- all felt In the successful 
over their old rivals. work being done by .Rev. S. Weston

The Commencement Day exercises Jones. His lordship’ appealed 'Tor an 
will be held on Thursday and Friday united effort to Increase the usefulness 
of this week. On Friday afternoon a of King’s, and he referred to what had 
happÿ crowd of students will leave St. been already accomplished by the zeal- 
Joseph’s for their respective homes to oue women of the auxiliary as a proof 
enjoy a well earned vacation. that a new life and enlarged sphefe of

power їй this land might yet be pos
sible tor the church's university.

Tbs first meeting of the newly elect
ed board of governors was held In the 
commons hall last evening. Thefe were 
thirty-four 1n attendance. It was re
pented that the subject of the Akins 
historical prise foe next yea* will be 
"The history of the Church or England 
In the County ot Lunenburg, N. 8."

Th» resignation of Prof. Demllle of 
the English literature chair, waa ac
cepted. Prof. DeMUle has been offered 
a more lucrative position near Boston.

The. notice of motion of: last Decem
ber fevering amalgamntlon wns with
drawn. It la understood that Presl-

coi
ha:

The case of Mackay v. Fraser wag 
taken up next. This Is an action toe 
breach of contract. The plaintiff is W. 
Malcolm Mackay, of St. John, and the 
defendants Donald Fraser * Sons, ot 

The 'Strong point about Dr. Chase’s Fredericton. The contract was for 6,- 
Kldney-Ltver Pills Is that they not O®-06® superficial feet of spruce deals, 
only bring prompt relief to the sufferer and the plaintiff ctaBns that only about 
from constipation an* accompanying '4,000,000 were delivered to him. The, 
IDs, but prove a lasting benefit. attiotint of damages sought to tie recov-
f Mrs. John A. Wilson, Ltttle-smppe- ered Is the profit which the'plaintiff 
gan, Gloucester Co., N. B„ writes: would have made on the 1,000,000 feet 
“Last Juna-I was. taken with a very which were undelivered, namely, $4,- 
severe pate between the. shoulders. 824-09- '
This Pàto would catch me so that I ' The first evidence offered by the 
could not pick up anything off the Plaintiff was to reference to the value 
floor, і I ."frequently had Spelter Of dlz- ot Spruce deals in Liverpool to the win- 
zlness and'sick headache, and on rising *er ^ 1899-1900,- taken In Liverpool be- 
everything would turn black before tore à commission. The witnesses were 
me. I could scarcely walk on account Jolm c- Johnson, Richard R. Loyd and 
of palng aërosa the small of ray back. Joseph Robtosoh, aU of Liverpool. A.I 
down my legs and through: the* bowels; Щ Gregory, K. C., on behalf of the de-;

“My suffering was, I believe, due to tendants, strenuously objected to this!
evidence being admitted. His bonoe! 
gaveNao ruling, but the evidence was 
read, subject to Mr. Gregory’s objec
tion, and Judge McLeod will decide 
this point later. ' ,

The first witness called was Jarvis

meiCOPELAND WAS ASLEEP. ____ V , ■ i
'■ _Hon. Sydney Fisher gave a lecture 
bn Japan at 2 o’clock Saturday mom- 

r mg which was thoroughly enjoyed; the 
•pposttion liked lt because lt rèmov- 
•d the necessity of their talking for 
several hours, and the government’sup
porters took advantage of the remarks 
•he minister of agriculture made and 
had a good sound sleep, Mr. Fisher 
has a penchant for talking and the con
servative members need only put to 
• question now and then to order to 
keep him at lt. However, Mr. Fish
er’s utterances are well worth noting 
be they are hopeful, and If ever reallz- 

. kd will mean a .big Increase to Cana- 
Bian trade. The minister of agricul
ture considers Canada’s chances for 
kâles better to the flour, furniture and

pol. So the Ex-Driver Told a Doctor 
Victoria General Hospital,
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The deacons of the church are Mar
tin W. Freeze, David Tall And Charles 
McKtotey. Mis. Clara Benson is or- 
remet. . -:ч -'t ■ 7.

I*fv; M. Field, the pastor, con
ducted the services of dedication. He 
2“ 88,tsted by Rev. H, s. Shaw of 
Hampton, Dr. Kelretead of Acadia Col
lege and Rev. Mr. Clements of the 
Methodist church, Bellelsle. Dr. Kelr- 
stead preached at the meriting end- 
evening services and Rev. H. 8. Shaw 
preached at the afternoon meeting.

Mu
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T1
wh<1

if noi
w<
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hai
age]
alsiPaper lines than any others. The city 

M Osaka, where the Japanese exhibi
tion was held, the population has in- 
kreased, during the last four years 
bum 700,000 people to over 1,000,000. 
The city of Токіо has shown a most 
kemarkable growth *ithin ten years, 
Hopulation going up from 700,000 to 1,- 

, 100,000. As the Japs Increase to num-
>ers tt;e demand for a better class of 
tiods is becoming more urgent and Mr. 
Usher considers there Is an excellent 
ipenlng for Canadian flour.

sluggish action of the liver and : kid
neys; and I put off too-long -sending 
for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
Finally, I hunted up the address and 
sent for these pills, and, as a result, 
№ a writ woman today. The benefit 
I have derived from this great medi
cine ,1s invaluable to me, and I place 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills far be
fore any others. Three boxes cured

ENTERTAINED VISITORS; gra
ChiX(Fredericton Gleaner, 10th.)

Mayor White of St. John and tile
guests from the Sctonda were this ■ WEDDING BELLS. У r ,

a*dut the clty tv R 8. A very pretty wedding took, place at 
Barker, private secretary to his honor the home of Mr, and Mra. Jas. H Wil- -
Lieut. Gevernor Snowball. They en- «m, Chlpman, OOeenk Co, on Wed- HOPEWELL HILL, June 17.171A, \d:?Ve to th# Blrehes and were МІЦ, -th. 17tl55ш, ІГ • e”riock^ To the Editor ot the 8um

aSJSS5LS%2i sgttz S 1- T*5 . 2 Su. М»
ex presse d ^hemeelve* 'і ^“2 BA^8t church Ot this place, another version to the affair, there le
wito the ma^trauttLїм ^ Ml8a„Mawle °** not the Slightest objection in the world
ton. beauties ot Frederic- «£* £lf!!^?a^Jae ?Serman Wll‘ t0 «s being given publkdy. Beeohto

b^î*4îVthe bridé; bhtb et Chip- claims his shoulder was put out of 
ЇЙ* we* attired te a beau- Joint by the rough treatment of a 

gfg with long flowing veil, crowd, and even names the man who 
* *lm”y dislocation. It there 1. a

The dtflerenc< 04 oPtoton. there la no rea- 
groom pTWcntod thw tetee With > note;» Son It should not be expressed. This 
tlth h brtdcemald correspondent is absolutely unprejudic-

a _ta^J „3 , bracelet. The \*S, and at all times endeavor, to give 
te mP^**”1*3 her with 120 tab- and impartial news reports. He is 

“«^rous other pres-j not Infallible, but at the present mony 
УЄЄп« coutoe^rT^wui1 "„T t. ent he Is net asking any instructions in

to
in
Bui
dei

tb
«m, Chlpman, Queens Co„
■Wdro,-to* lTtoNhit., tt 8 e’olock, p. 
m. Their daughter, Alma, was united

Wilson, who manages Malcolm Mac4 . 
kay’s business Jn reference to the. buy-1: "V 
Ing and Shipping off tomber. Thé ex-* 
amination of this witness occupied the

to
і che<

imalnder of the day. >
Court adjourned until tots morning a|! 

10 o’clock when the case will be con-1

SI
wellMr. J. Allan, farmer and stock deal

er, Chesley, Ont., states: “I was trou
bled very much wjtlj constipation for 
a number of years, and can «aÿ that f. 
tried a great many-medicines without 
being able to obtain a cure, until I, 
Used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiVer Pills.
; "This' treatment not only gave 
prompt relief, but seemed to have a 
lasting beneficial effect. I never think 
pt Whs ,*hw руїім :
house, as we jcousider them an exre!» 
lent family medicine, arid when, feeling 
out of sorts find that » dose of them 
Soon sets the system right."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
* dose, 26 cents a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto!

moi
I I tinned.

I The minister of agriculture Is au
thority tor the statement that the Am
ericans are worrying about the impres- 
eion the Canadian exhibit made to Ja- 
ban, and United States representatives 
there are advising Washington authori
ties to take every precaution ln order 
that Canadian millers may not make 
loo great progress in the battle for 
tommercial supremacy. The model 
bakery,"Which was equipped and oper- 
ated by skilled Canadian bakers,' made 

and many orders for Canadian 
are being sent through the de

partment of agriculture. The outlook 
, tor à large paper market Is also good, 

toe Japanese are » great reading peo-

>4"irr

m DHOPÉWE1L HILL.I - 4 fn .Г '

IÏ HOPEWELL HILL, June 17,—Plas
ter teams went on the route this week] 
hauling from the newly opened quarry, 
to the public wharf at the НШ. !

The Salisbury. Harvey railway hao 
recently purebarod a-brand new pee-v 
senger car, which looks well 
add greatly to the comfort 
travelling public.

P. C. Robinson has returned from’ 
Miss Josephine, who has been

C:m

PHitl
dent Willetts will resign and accept the 
chair ot classics, there being a strong 
wish to retain his services as a mem
ber of the faculty. His ability as a

Actand will 
ot the

ab
Not■ b hit, 

pour
і

miсійяжісаі professor is unquestioned. V eea.
studying: music at Toronto for someF. G. MOORBX ButIt was unanimouly agreed lhat theL Dr.---p; ■3 ; ;
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SEMI-WEEKLY ВШГ, ÉT. JOHN, N. В., JUNE 24, 1903. #

тятІШ №OTTAWA LETTER. =pie, and some of their dally newspap- 
era have a circulation running up Into 
the hundreda of thouaanda. The paper

SmS“« ‘%.*«“msLra
ая Canada auppllea the mother country 
with a large percentage of the pulp 
uaed to make the paper, we are loalng 
mo“ey by the arrangement. There la 
nothing to prevent Canadian houaee 
from Underselling the Enrilzh saner maker., when fllatance andTat oTp£- 
auction U considered, and there should 
he a large development of the paper 
trade between Canada and Japan it 
Canadian, are aUve to their opportunl-

CLOSING OF ST. JOSEPH’S t™uld b* at liberty and free from all
ized and yet they linger to make their 
adieus,. , > , . ■; ,

Reverend Superior' add gentlemen of 
the Faculty:—The student life of the 

4 claes of ms la a thing of the peat, and 
to you and to the teaching staff of St.
Joseph’s aa the first and powerful fac
tors In that life do we' naturally turn 
In addressing our first wards of fere- 
well. In the varloue departments of 

voro Excellent Valedlotery-ohaa <1. university life, by far the most Impor
tant duties devolve on the faculty and 
the character and disposition of the 
students largely depend on their pre
ceptors, who should be broad-minded, 
conscientious and impartial men. These 
necessary qualities for the educators 
,of youth are found In St. Joseph’s 
faoulty, and to you do we owe our sin
cere gratitude for having lavished on 
us the fruits of your studies and re
searches. Our hope Js to prove to you 
In the future that yqur' efforts Have 
not be in vq.in. In every modern, sys
tem of education the development of 
the physical qualities of young men Is 
considered as essential as the mental 
training, and in many^places it would 
appear as if, really, the athletic aspect 
received most attention. This Is not 
the case at St. Joseph’s, but as far as 
athletics are concerned, the past year 
here has been fairly successful. In 
Vase ball, our favorite sport, we have 
had an unbroken series of victories,

. #md can justly claim the championship 
of Westmorland at least 

Concerning the other and more Im
portant aspect of university training, 
no college In Canada, perhaps, is better 
equipped than ours. Everything Is 
Conducive to serious applicatloo to 
study, and it is only the Boy who does 
not avail himself of his opportunity 
that finds college life irksome: _ The 
Curriculum of the college Is being
yearly Improved, particularly in the . -
science and mathematical departments. of B- waa “Stowed on the following I 
the course in trigonometry has been Ba‘rl<* *' Gallagher, Moncton, 
noticeably lengthened, while the lec- 1 Antothe J. Leger, Memramcook, west, 
tyres in the superior science are main- Chas. J. McLaughlin, Mill Cove, N.B.
talned throughout the whole scholastic £medee SIledl?c:year Thomas E. O Leary, St. John west.

Fellow-student*—In a few years Commercial diplomas were awarded
hence most of you here present will t0_tbe f°llowlng : 
attain the position now occupied by Fernand Champagne Rigaud, P.'Q.
us, and our feelings will be yours when Boy Cormier, Sackville.
saying farewell to the friends who James Flynn, <erce, P. Q.
have shared with yon all the ups and Leopold Kennedy, Douglastown, P.Q.
downs of college life. Before and above McGrath, TMsket ,N. S .
everything else the friendships form- S^', Fla,v?e’ P’ S' -
ed among .the student body are the £• B- Thibeault, Edmundston, N. B.
most precious and constitute an in- The examinations for-those receiving
visible yet indissoluble link, binding us **>e*r degrees were finished last week, 
to our Alma Mater. but the examinations of the lower

. forms were only concluded on Wednes-
As gold more brilliant from the fire daÿ evening. Immediately after the 

appears, closing exercises the students left for
Thus friendship brightens with the their various homes. The following St- 

length of yeans” John boys were among the number :
Іі. Bourque, J. Barry, N. Bourque, J. 
Brennan, W. Doherty, H. Green, J. 
Lundy, E. Mahoney, J. McCarthy, A. 
McCourt, J. McDade, H. McDermott,- 
W. McDonough, F. McQourty, C. Mc- 
Gulggan, A. McKinney, J. Mitchell, J.. 
Mooney, J. O’Neill, G. Peppln, L. Slat
tery, J. Sullivan and J. Ward.

ШШШШШі...  , ..... манни. Мж«и шш
N. В. HEIR ТО MILLIONS.

Thomas H. O’Leary, Carleton, N. В.
Special premium, a set of books, 

presented by James 
rameoolt, N. B„ for 
to business class, Swarded to J. Aldorla 
Pelletier, Ste. Flavle, P. 0. Honorable 
mention, J, B. Thibeault, Edmundston, 
N. B.

Religious Instruction, a special prem
ium presented by Very Rev. G. A. 
Mon, C. S, &, awarded tor excellence 
in apologetics class (French) to Nazal re 
Poirier, MIscouche, P. E I. Honorable 

Eugene Delagardeir St. Isi-

і $> P. Sherry, Mem- 
general excellencemi Hon' Mr, Blair Rushing Hi* Railway 

Commission ÉH, / - The College at Memramcook 
Grants B. A. Degree to 

* Fbe Graduates
\ -

Mm] І
X il» Redistribution 

Things Likely te Prolong 
Into July—What Has Boon going on
Recently.

■HI One at the 
Well George Howard McDonald, Formerly 

Queens County, in Rattlesnake Luck.
Patrick J. Oallaghor of Monoten DeII-

;

McLaughlin of Queens Oe. Oarrlee dbre, N. B.
Religious instruction, g special pre- 

'mlurn presented by Very Rev. G. A. 
Dton.'C.S.C, awarded for excellence to 
apologetics class (English) to Michael 
O’Brien, Johnvllle, N. B. Honorable 
mention, Charles J,. McLaughlin, Mill 
Cove, N. B.

The much-coveted phillsophy pre
mium was won by- Chas. J. McLaugh- 
ito'of. Queens Gp., jrho waa also pre
sented with $10 by Rev. Wm. Dollard.

The following received several pre
miums to the different 
lows' :

Alphee Babineau, St. Louis.) N. B., 6 
premiums, 8 mentions.

Francois Bourgeois, Cocagne, N. В., 
10 premiums, 3 mentions.

Antonio I,eRel, Cocouna, P. Q., 5 
premiums, S mentions.

Ambrose MCGlnley, Johnvllle, N, B„ 
5 premiums, 4 mentions.

Michael O’Brien. Johnvllle, N. B., 11 
rfremiume, 2 mentions, besides 3 special 
premiums. V

Nazalre Poirier, MIscouche, P. В. I., 
14 premiums, 2_ mentions, besides 2 
special premiums. V

J. B. Thibeault, Edmundston, N. B., 
T premiums, 0 mentions.

The graduating class , of this year Is 
smaller than that of last, only six .re
ceiving their degree. When the pre
miums had bwn awarded the degree

'Special uorresponaence of the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, June It.—(Parliament has 

teen extremely dull during the paet 
few days. Th<6 members have devoted 
pearly all their time to the considera
tion of government hills, and as the 
discussions arising out of such matters 

f are, on the whole, rather technical, 
there is little to Interest the public. 
{Ion. A. G. Blair seems anxious to get 
through his railway commission bill, 
and Is advancing it as rapidly as pos
sible towards Its second reading. Sev
eral other ministers have been success
ful to inducing the house to legislate 
bn matters concerning their several 
departments, but the real business for 
(which parliament was summoned Is 
btill held in abeyance by the powers 
that be. The outside fringe of the es
timates has hardly been touched yet, 
and the government has repeatedly re
fused td announce its policy on the 
transportation problem, or to state 
what its attitude will be to regard to 
Subsidising another trans-continental 
railway line. The redistribution bill, 
too, Is still to swaddling clothes, and 
there will undoubtedly be a lot of 
debating and crltlcsm\ before this mea
sure can become law.

It lJ the redistribution *111 that is 
looked upon by the members as the 
one thing likely to prolong the session 
many.days beyond July 16th, which is 
the earliest day fixed tfor prorogation. 
lUp to within a few days ago, there 
[was current rumor in support of a 
statement that the government would 
not press the redistribution bill this 
session so as to permit the house to 
rise at as early a" date is possible. 
However, these plans have been chang
ed, and the cabinet has decided to 
force the bill to an Issue. The com
mittee ip charge of the measure has 
been meeting regularly, .but has been 
giving no Information to the press. 
Later on it Is proposed to hold open 
meetings of the committee at which 
any contentious matters will be settled 
as far as possible, but, of course, it 
friU be to the court of final appeals— 
the commons—where the grievances of 
all will be fully aired.

' ;«Г Philosophy Premium - Thomas 
O’Leary of Carleton Also a Prise Win-Mr. Fisher suggests that the proper 

way for a Canadian manufacturer to 
meet the competition of his United 
States opponet, is to maintain Cana
dian representatives to Japan. The 
Americans by sending emmlssarles In
to the Japanese market have practical
ly secured a monopolistic foothold to 
certain Unes of goods. But this can 
be broken where Canada’s natural re
sources specially fit her for cheap pro
duction. Mr. Fisher has given advice, 
but the next thing for him to do is to 
get into touch with the commercial 
world and lnditce the manufacturers to 
take the counsel to heart. It Is A de
sirable thing to stimulate Canadian 
trade, and If our commerce can be ex
tended In the direction of Japan, mar
kets worth mlUlons will he opened up 
to us.

The opposition Is developing some 
good men this session, and the 
material promises to he of invaluable 
assistance to the^ conservative party to 
the future. El A. Lancaster, of Ni
agara and Lincoln, has shown himself 
to be possessed of a knowledge of rail
way matters which has enabled him 
not only to serve the interests of the 
public in general," but this grasp of 
the need for protection of the public 
In matters where extensive powers are 
given to railway companies, has Justi
fied Mr.' Lancaster to making many 
suggestions to regard to the railway 
commission bill, which have been of 
great service to Mr. Blair. When Mr. 
Lancaster first entered parliament 
three years ago, \and took upon his 
shoulders the responsibility of secur
ing the passage lot a hill to compel 
railway companies to maintain cattle 
guards, he was looked upon by many 
as a person seeking a reputation on 
what was largely considered a dead 
Issue. Nevertheless Mr. Lancaster 
went at Ms work to such a way as to 
favorably convince the house of his 
sincerity. The first session the cattle 
guards bill hardly made an Impression. 
Last session Mr. Lancaster not only 
satisfied many as to the fairness of the 
legislation he sought, but secured a 
promise from the minister of railways 
and canals that the government would 
accept the responsibility for a cattle 
guard bill that would be full and just 
to all concerned. The appointment of 
a commission to test cattle guard de
vices was the first step the minister of 
railways took towards the fulfilment 
of his-promise. Of course nothing will 
be done this session, but Mr. Lancas
ter has been the first man who ' has 
forced upon a Canadian minister of 
railways responsibility for a cattle 
guards bill. In the matter of the rail
way commission bill he Is also doing 
yeoman service in guarding the rights 
of municipalities and seeing that the 
railways are not given the earth, Mr. 
Lancaster is a young man with a 
future, and will be heard from one of 
these days as one of the prominent 
men to Canadian public life.

J. d. McKenna.
RED HAIR AN ISSUE.

Victor Murdock Elected to Succeed 
Congressman Long of Kansas 

With That for Slogan.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

Two months ago, when Congressman 
Long of Kansas was transferred to the 
senate, 20 men announced themselves 
as candidates to succeed him. Two of 
them—State Senator Fred 
Smith and Victor Murdock—had red 
hair. Victor Murdock was attending 
the legislature for the Wichita Eagle, 
of which he was managing editor, and 
a warm friendship existed between him 
and Smith, who was geographically 
the strongest candidate to the race for 
congress. The field, with the exception 
of Murdock, was fighting Smith, ,

One night, to a Jocular mood, Mur
dock said:

"Smith, do you know that the red
headed tnen of this county have never 
been fairly treated? Notwithstanding 
thaj 10 out of every 100 Americans 
hâve red hair/ we have never had a 
redheaded president since the time of 
Thomas Jefferson. We must organize.”

And they did organise. Next, day 
Smith announced in the lobfiy the 
principal hotel to Topeka that the next 
congressman from the 7th district must 
have red hair. The political experts 
exploited the idea, and the red-headed 
men of the 7th district ’ regardless of 
politics or prejudices took the matter 
semi-seriously and became enthusias
tic over It. As the campaign progress
ed Murdock's chan 
Every red-headed 
district worked hard toube made a dele
gate, and when the convention met at 
Great Bend on April * a good 40 fcer 
cent, of Its members had red hair, and 
one of the most remarkable things to 
the history of Kansas politics occurred. 
Murdock was nominated on the first 
ballot against IS other candidates.

To show his recognition of the men 
who he felt had brought about hie 
nomination, Mr. Murdock’s first act 
was the designation of Judge Thomas 
C. Wilson of Sedgwick county, a red- 
haired man, to be his campaign man
ager and committee chairman. Ho 
also appointed a red-haired steno
grapher for campaign headquarters. 
Chairman Wilson at once set to work 
to recognise red-haired local workers 
to every precinct Fred Dold, son of a 
Buffalo, N. Y„- packer, a red-haired 
democrat, was the first to contribute 
to the campaign fund, sending his 
cheque for MOO.

>. .nan
5

.ST. JOSEPH’S, June 18,—Shortly 
after S o’clock this morning the mem
bers of St Patrick’s Literary and Dra
matic Society gathered in their room 
to pay their tributes of respect to St 
Patrick’s honorary president Father 
Dollard was sent for, and on his en
trance a great burst of cheering broke 
eut President Chas. J. McLaughlin 
called the meeting to order, and in a 
few happy words delegated T. O’Leary 
to read the addreti and make the pre
sentation, an Order, for a handsome set 
of Lecky*s History of European Morals. 
The address spoke of the rev. gentle
man as the principal factor to the suc
cess which so exceptionally crowned 
the work of the society during 1801. 
By Ms presence and participation he 
had gfven Interest and dignity to the 
debates. The members thanked .him 
for the books and magazines he, had 
given them and the high literary Ideals 
he has set before them. They algo 
thanked hlr) for tile hearty interest hë 
had token in their games arid iâmuse- 
ments, which was of such a nature 
that the boys one arid all, whether at 
work or play, hailed his coming with

The Story of His Alleged Fortune Reads Like a 
ance-Worked as a Laborer Around the 

Wharves in Boston

Rom-
ffieîutbîtîm»?* ЙЙ
l at e»eh b»r breek it SO 
r.R*TMontraal. y.Q. M X

classes, ps Jol-
St. John, N. jy .. I.

POSTPONED. , ,ГT "vw'» j *
* .•

(Special Cor, of the Sun.)
BOSTON, June 18—The Boston Even

ing Traveller tonight announces that it 
has found a New Brunswick man who 
la a claimant to mllllonri said to be In 
an Australian town named Rattle
snake Bar awaiting an heir. The 
Traveller says that the claimant is 
George Howard McDonald, 'formerly of 
Queens Co. He was born In 1858:

That he-stands a good chance of gain
ing the fortune 
says the paper, 
meagre conditions now known to sur
round the case.

The story of the fortune reads like a 
romance, and strikes McDonald as a 
ray of hope from a darkening sky. Ha 
has Just undergone a severe sickness, 
has been out of work and suffered the 
double affliction of having his wife .of 
years summarily desert him In his hour 
of trouble.

As a laborer he had been working at 
the wharves, and one ill-fated day he 
stumbled over a box In the coal tower 
and broke his ankle. This laid him 
up and matters grew from bad to 
worse. His wife cleared out and left 
him, and to his trouble he went td Dr. 
Joseph J. Cody, the superintendent of 
the dispensary In Charlestown, who, 
realizing the serious condition of the 
man who acquainted him with his 
penniless and friendless condition, took 
him in and housed him fdr the last 
two months. McDonald recovered ra
pidly and in the midst of his 
and affliction became despondent .and 
offered the doctor his body for the sum 
of t2S, to be used for dissecting pur
poses. "For then,” said McDonald, "I 
would be sure of a decent burial 
which I woudn’t have been sure of oth
erwise." t- і , і '■

But the genial fioctor knew the man’s 
condition 
away.
end during their many conversations 
In describing his relatives to the doc
tor, often referred to an uncle In Rat
tlesnake Bar, alleged to be very weal
thy and whpm he had not seen for 
years. The Mid story" pleased the doc
tor, who also recalled that he had a 
couple of uncles In Australia, who were 
to the bush or some other romantic 
place Seeking their fortunes and when
ever McDonald referred to his uncle, 
Dr. Cody would go him one better and 
laughingly refer to his two.

In an Issue of the Traveller last week 
a communication from one Lyarle 
Small gsrve the details of the fortune 
located at Rattlesnake Bar, setting 
forth’ the fact that George H. McDon
ald was the heir, and also saying that 
the writer thereof hafi gone td Port
land and Charlestown to the vain ef
fort to locate the man.

When this was read It created a sen

sation to the doctor's office, for xmj 
McDonald under the doctor’s charge 
fully answered the conditions, having 
lived in Portland for years and also to 
Charlestown, where he Is at present. 
“Truly,” thought the doctor, “the yarn 
Is materializing.” The two men looked 
to to the matter together, although the 
doctor was at first skeptical to spite of 
the evidence, as it did not, seem pos- 
stole that the man such a short time 
before on the brink of despair could 
be the heir to this prince-like, sum. 
But ks McDonald unfolded hlS hitherto. 
uncredlted tale the doctor became ex
cited, and when McDonald brought td 
light Some old and worm-eaten papers, 
crease broken and yellow, there could 
be no further doubt In his mind, and 
he notified the Traveler. i 

In' response to inquiries McDonald 
gave his family history and produced 
his. papers. The principal paper is the 
wedding certificate setting forth the. 
marriage of the parents, Ann Elizabeth 
Ferris*bom in the parish of,Water- 
borough; Queens county, N. B., June 6, 
1*38, and King David McDonald, bom 
to the parish of Sheffield, Queens coun
ty, N. B„ Jan. 11, 1826, giving the date 
of the marriage in Queens county, par
ish of Johnstown, a* Aug. 8, 1862. I 

A record on foolscap gives the chil
dren ÿom, of which this man was the 
fourth, there" being nine In all—Andre, 
Oliver, Jane, George, David, Loyas, 
John. Malcolm and Thomas. Malcolm 
and Thomas are both dead. This is the 
record that Lyarle Small lq doubtless 
anxious to get to identify the man.

As McDonald cannot read or write, 
that fact explains his ignorance of his 
uncle. The last time he heard from hid 
uncle, whose name was William H. Mc
Donald, 'was 16 years ago, when he was 
to Portland, and the last time he.saw 
his was when he "returned to St. John,
N. E„ at which time the heir 
about 14.
uncle was very fond of him and named 
him when he was*a baby, calling him 
endearingly “his boy.” The uncle was 
about 25 years old when he saw him la 
St. John for the last time.

"I don’t know *here Rattlesnake Bar 
is,” said McDonald, 
haven’t got much learning and I can’t 
keep track of these things.”

The doctor has * engaged counsel - 
Judge, Dewey, to fight an accident in
surance company which failed to pay 
McDonald his benefit at the time of 
the accident in the coal tower, and to 
many ways has treated the man most 
kindly.

Lyarle Small, In his letter, said that 
he would be to New York 
days, returning later to pursue the 
search for McDonald. The right man 
may greet him on his return and fur
ther peculiar events are looked for to 
transpire.

Famous Milligan y 
e—Defendant’s 
Backs Out.* ' J

new
Щ, і

-,
.

seems most apparent, 
as he answers all theі

!>hn circuit court op- 
tmtoe O. S. Crocket# 
to company with WJ 
teed for a postpone-, 
p* of Milligan v, 
roekett stated tha|, 
xernoon his brother,! 
:, called on him and' 
tee up the case, ttifcf 
k- Allan, his solid-,
I to proceed with it. 
he then learned that’
I trial had been glv- 
I had not token any: 
witnesses or to pre-f 
I Also said that after: 
k McKeown stated! 
ker come to triât Èv 
circumstances, Mr. 
it the case he post- 
r for a few days, 
id he was not look-' 
Uct, and was willing 
wd stand, but he 
nid be an affidavit

reed with thin and 
ffecess while Mr. 
№ affidavit. Mr. Mo
to tely the statement' 

told anybody that! 
k be tried, and he 
Hr. Milligan to as*'' 
rations. He thought 
client, who had lain 
Ion of wrong doing

a not see that aeqti" 
l be served by call-
)ttl the case Is to gel
[ pngsley, Who watt 
here rose arid said:: 
it that I should say I 
kse. Mr. Allan tele-) 
Mnesday and asked: 
Eeown and. ask him' 
Bhd until this morn-; 
pat I would see that 
Is no doubt decided' 
ky to telegraph Mru
fnt you did not sett" 
l after the adjourn»'

[-Oh, yes I did. <’ 
was not so inform» 

bid that Mr. Alton 
|e case stand unto 
would not have let 
lesday afternoon, 
fen said he did not 
[lawyers, but It сег»
[ Mr. Alton had act»
I and very unfairly' 
a lawyer accepts Я 

fey It through, and 
possible to do so ho 
it ample time to get 
d to prepare tile 
him that Mr. Alton- 
mg. Judge McLeod ;! 
Would take the case 
War order as No. t 
[in letting the Jury 
[ not to discuss the 
newspapers be did 
I discuss the case 
в the pleadings ex- . 
led as a regular te*

Joy.
Father Dollard made a very happy 

speech to reply, an і urged the boys to 
cultivate the spirit of loyalty to each 
other, and to stick to the traditions of 
their faith- and race, and to keep' their 
Ideals of magnanimity, manliness, 
honor, slncerl 
Moderator Bra 
ptly of the society and its alms and 
the esteem in which Father Dollard 
was held by himself and the members. 
The meeting closed with cheers for 
Father Dollard.

After the celebration of High Mass 
to the College Chapel the senior class 
of ’03 repaired to the room of Rev. 
Father Tessier, their professor, where 
they found him at his desk, hard at 
work, as usual. After the members, 
had seated themselves, Chas. J. Me-1 
Laughlln, president of the class, arose 
and after reading a neat and well 
worded address, presented hlrri with a 
handsome travelling ease. Father Tes
sier was visibly affected by the sur
prise, and after recovering himself, re
plied to his usual scholarly and pleas
ing 'style. He thanked‘*the members 
for their gift, and briefly reviewed the 
many, happy , hours he had spent dur
ing the year to his capacity of profes
sor with the class. He concluded his 
remarks by giving the class some 
sound advice and wishing them every 
success to their future life.

-

di and unselfishness, 
also spoke very hap-

;

sorrowPerhaps not until this moment have 
we so forcibly realized the strength of 
this saying, and as the hour of de
parture approaches We see in retro
spect our college friendships shining 
like golden luminaries among the misty 
recollections of the past. In the sever-1 
a nee Af these treasured ties of college 
life we experience the hardest duty of 
a graduating class. The honor of the1 
degree which wiH be conferred on us 
would make our happiness complete 

4were it not that in receiving it we 
fully realize what It is to take leave 
of college chums, with whom we have 
been so closeljr united during the past 
five years. Yes, student friends, the 
time of parting has arrived, and the 
’03 class in saying farewell hope that 
it wfil hold a place to your memories 
as a class that endeavored • to be Up
right, Just and conscientious.

Ciassm atesr-When fl

The ignominious defeat suffered by 
Bon. W. S. Fielding at the hands of 
toe opposition last Friday night, is 
still being discussed about the lobbies 
cere. The opposition naturally feel 
Slated at the government’s backdown, 
find over the fact that their fight 
against brute strength Is being apprec
iated throughout the country. The 
jeensps Item of *35,060, over which the 
trouble arose, is one which is likely to 
cause Hon, Sydney Fisher some trouble. 
The census of 1871 cost *400,000; the 
census of 1881 considerably under *500,- 
№0, and the census of 1891 not much 
iver the half million mark. The cost 
If Mr. Fisher’s experiment up to June 
1st, 1903, was $1,137,533.37. This enor- 
toous Increase is explained by 
Crhltant cost for enumerators, to al
most every riding. In nearly every 
ease the actual taklnff of the census 
fcostylOO per cent, more than in 1891. 
The compilation of the figures at Ot; 
{awa was also a soureç of many In
creases, and Mr. Fisher admits, that 
ce has to consideration a proposal to 
establish a> permanent census bureau 
Which will naturally lead to even larg
er bills for the country to pay. The 
government has shot Its bolt, In Its 
feffort to suppress criticism of the cen- 
fcus bureau, and will now have to take 
It* medicine.

'■til
1

?WHAT SHAKESPEARE MEANT. d laughed his trouble 
aid gradually recovered,

n and 
McDon The latter said that hto(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)

She told the boott aside and pressed 
her hand to her forehead.

"What’s the matter?” he asked, ten
derly.

"fve been reading an 
edition of Shakespeare,”

■

The closing exercises of the Univer
sity of St. Joseph, Memramcook, began 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in 
Lefebvre Hall. The large auditorium' 
was well filled, will) friends and rela
tives of the students and the occasion 
was one of much Interest, particularly 
in the oratorical contest for the Lady 
Smith premium of $10, donated by 
Lady Smith of Dorchester. There 
were' four competitors for this prem
ium, as follows: J. A. Barry. Edward 
3. Conway, Raoul Grignon and A. J.
Leger. Tlje subject of the contest was 
Requisites for Success In Life, and was 
ably discussed by all four. The Alumni 
addresses took up a large portion of 
the time, and, the college band render
ed the following selections to 
eellenÇ manner:

Gilt Edge (Boos), Lakota Waltz (Pel- 
tee), Z. Boom (Ferrari).

The Judges selected for the oratori
cal contest were Hon. F. J. Sweeney,
C. W. Robinson, M. P. P„ Dr. C. A.
Murray, E. A.Reilly and E. P. Do
herty of Moncton, Hoft. A. D. Richard,
Warden Kirk, Jariies Friel of Dorches
ter; A. B. Cppp, M. P. P„ of Sack- 
vllle, о. M. Melanson of Shediac, C. M.
Legere, M. P. P„ and J. P. Sherry of 
Memramcook. йвяї$й* * ж

Dr. B. P. Sherry qf Dorchester was better than °W*elves to say whether
or not we hâve verified by our attitude 
the time-honored maxim: “In union 
there Is strength," a bit of old-fashion
ed and trite philosophy which We re
commend heartily to our successors. 
As the curtain falls, we apostrophize 
St. Joseph's:

annotated 
she replied, "Of course Iwearily.

, "Wonderful man," he commented.
"Wonderful!" she exclaimed. “І 

should say he was more than thât. 
We’ve taken up his works in our liter
ary society."

"Some of the passages are very 
subtle,’1 he rqinarked. “There's a 
world of thought back of theta:”

“I should think there was!” she 
exclaimed. “I’vO been studying 
of these passages. I began with ‘Ham
let,’ and I’ve read all of one act, In
cluding the notes. I’ve also read two 
essays on It, three reviews, and three 
criticisms of, the play as produced.”

“You must understand It pretty 
thoroughly," he’seli I

She shook her head despondently.
■ "A careful and painstaking study of 
the one passage to which I have given 
the most attention," she exclaimed, 
“convinces me that Shakespeare meant 

.—let me see! 
two essays, 
criticisms—nine altogether. I find that 
he meant nine separate and distinct 
things by It, and I’ve been wondering 
how many things he had ■ in mind 
when he wrote any one sentence in the 
play."

She stopped, passed her hand over 
her forehead again, and said:

"George, what did he mean?”
"Perhapsi” he replied, thoughtfully, 

"he meant Just what he wrote. -It's a 
bare possibility, you know, although 
people do not seem disposed to con
cede it."

wthe ex-

rst we entered 
college, proud of our venture, we look
ed fqrward to graduation as the ob
jective point In our horizon. Today 
we have reached It,' but with Its at
tainment comes not the completion of 
our work. It has ushered In the dawn 
of another day, whose call to action 
will of necessity 
paths. The 
stimulated by the same amusements, 
studies and ambitions, our lives will 
continue to be influenced by college 
associations.

one for a few

send us on different 
dugh we shall no longer be -ir-an ex-

DumontHon. W. S. Fielding has his hands 
tull in the house Just now. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who Is forced to take all 
the rest It Is possible for him to get, 
Is seldom in the house at night and 
Nr. Fielding has to take upon himself 
the responsibility of leading the gov- 
femment party. He has also been com- 
bëlled to assist Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
talne and has had to come to the rescue 
•t Mr. Fisher on several occasions. Mr. 
fielding Is probably the hardest work

man to the cabinet, and he works 
choice. The wear and tear of such 

à life Is telling upon him, and he Is 
' tepidly losing the old-time fire and 

snap which characterized him In de
bate. He Is nervous anfi does not seem 
able to control himself as of yore. But 
homebody must do the work and with 
the rest of the cabinet more or less 
Indifferent to what transpires, Mr. 
Fielding^ being a willing victim, Is fill
ing the gap, but at what is admitted 
to- be a great tax on his physical con- 
tolfitt. ■■■■■■

Yes, classmates, as a 
class we can say, without exaggera
tion, that we have stuck together and 
shared one another’s pains and plea
sures. Our watchwords have been up
ward and onward, and although we 
have occasionally chafed at the 
lions and' demands of our professors, 
it was from no j tack of respect or good 
will on our part. It will become others

SLUMP IN U. S. ATLANTIC TRADE. A DIVORCE SUIT
oh 8L John Parties Are Prin

cipals.

-1vkiIn
JLONDON, June 19.—The slump to the 

Atlantic shipping trade and the rumors 
of sensational developments forthcoming 
concerning the unsatisfactory position 
of the Morgan combine excite wide
spread Interest here. Like the Ger
man elections, 'they are specially used 
as ammunition to the Imperial recip
rocity campaign. Liverpool telegrams 
declare that six Leyland liners are told 
up and three Atlantic transport steam
ers, now to the Thames, are about to 
be told up, and that the Southampton 
to' New York Intermediate service will 
be discontinued Immediately. It is 
stated that American Shippers are so 
dissatisfied that they are sending 
freight by the Cunard and other Brit
ish liners. It Is said that a dissolution 
or radical readjustment of the combine 
Is not impossible.

• (Star, Saturday.)
Ж Boston correspondent of . the Star 

writes of a divorce case to that city In 
which former St. John parties are the 
principals, but which Is not yet finally 
settled. The case has been before the 
courts, but It Is expected that the ab
solute decree of divorce will not he 
granted for a month or two.

The plaintiff to the suit was. at one 
time connected with a prominent dry 
goods establishment to St. John, and 
was married while here. For some 
years he and his wife have been living 
.to Boston, where he has been Interest» 
éd to promdttag different concerns.

As plaintiff to the action for divorce 
,he made the charge of desertion., but 
When the evidence

e annotated edition, 
reviews, and three

! one 
three 1Aexac-

the Alumni orator, and delivered an 
admirable address on Sundry Phases 
of Our National Life, the questions 
that should engage the attentions of 
the college graduates and the respon
sibilities incumbent upon such a grad
uate as a citizen of the dominion.

Rev. Dr. J. R. Campbell and Justice 
Landry delivered addresses. -Dr. Camp
bell eulogised both the speakers and 
the training they had received.

Yesterday morning at 10 sharp the 
closing exercises were continued before 
one of the largest assemblages to the 
history of tfie college. Judge Landry 
of Dorchester occupied the chair and 
delivered some well chosen words to 
his student hearers.. On account of the 
Feast of the Sacred Heart falling on 
Friday many of the provincial clergy 
who made It a point to be present at 
the closing exercises of the college to 
previous years were unable to attend. 
Among those who, however, managed 
to reach the college were Rev. Fathers 
Carson of St George and Lapointe of 
Shediac.

The morning programme was opened 
up with a selection by the college 
band. The French xvaledictory was 
then delivered by Amedee Melanson of 
Shediac, after which came the English 
valedictory, delivered , by Patrick J. 
Gallagher of Moncton.

g
і

r

"A thousand sons will come to thee, 
And time their ties will sever.

But not hv thee my steps shall be, :i
Forever and forever."

GAMEY AGAIN.Then the distribution of premiums 
won by the scholars to the various 
classes, a most Interesting procedure, 
especially to those who were so for
tunate as to have their premiums num
bered to plurality took place. The fol
lowing premiums were awarded:

Honor premium, a set of books, do
nated by Rev. M. LeBlanc, St. Mar
tin, Q. Q., awarded to Nazalre Poir
ier, MIscouche, P. E. I. Honorable 
mention, Michael O’Brien. Johnvllle, 
N. B.

Poirier premium, ten dollars to gold, 
presented by Hon. P. Poirier, senator, 
of Shediac, N. B.’, as special premium 
of veracity, awarded to Alfred Beau
dry, Holyoke, Mass. Honorable men
tion: Nazalre Poirier, Napoleon Le
ger, Michael McMannon. y

Landry premium, ten dollars to 
gold, presented by His Honor Judge 
Landry, LL. D., Dorchester, N.' B., for 
the best addresses (one In French and 
the other to English) delivered before 
the public, awarded to Dlsmas LeBlanc, 
College Bridge, N. B. Honorable men
tion, N. McKenzie, Jas. Forth, F. De
mers.

LeBlanc premium, ten dollars (n 
gold, presented by Rev. A. LeBlanc, 
Tacoma, Wash., U. ST A., awarded for 
excellence to -Latin to Michael O’Brien, 
Johnvllle, N. B. Honorable mention, F. 
Demers, Shawtogon, P. Q.

Reilly premium, a set of books, pre
sented by B. A. Reilly, B. A., barrister, 
Monet on, N. B„ awarded for the high
est average to mathematics and 
sciences to Michael O’Brien, Johnvllle, 
N. B. Honorable mention, Edward 
ff. Conway, Hampton, N. B. .

Premium for poetry, -presented by 
Rev. L. B. LeBlanc, D. D., Cape Bald, 
for the best pieces of French verses, 
awarded to Antoine J. Leger, Memram
cook West, N. B. Honorable men
tion, Francois Demers, Shawtogon, 
P. Q.

Special premium, a set of books, 
presented by Dr. C. A. Murray, Monc
ton, N. B., for excellence to essay writ
ing, awarded to Edward J. Conway, 
Hampton,' N. B. Honorable mention.

і :j.was taken it seemed 
to show that the wife had more causé 
for complaint and that It was the hus
band who had deserted.

As the affair stands at present It Is 
understood that the husband will pay 
fifty dollars per month alimony until 
the final decree is granted. This decree 
will carry with It the sum of five thous
and dollars alimony.

pay v. Fraser wag 
b is an action tog 
[The plaintiff is W. 
t St. John, and the 
[Fraser A Sons, of 
bn tract was for 6.» 
It of spruce deals. 
6ns that only about 
feed to him. The, 
bought to be recov- 
Fhich the plaintiff 
fe the 1,000,000 feet 
ered, namely, *4,-"

1
ksTORONTO, June 19.—At this morn

ing's session of the Gamey commission 
Dr. Beatty Nesbitt read an affidavit 
made by T. Й. Leavitt, the eonserva-

Sbered 
і hear

I_____  -V- - A

■fion. Sydney Fisher gave a lecture 
in Japan at 2 o’clock Saturday mom- 
ng which feas thoroughly enjoyed; the 
ippoSitlop liked It because It rémov- 
id the necessity of their talking for 
everal hours, and the government "sup- 
lorters took advantage of tee remarks 
he minister of agriculture made and 
tad a good sound sleep. Mr. Fisher 
ias a penchant for talking and the con- 
ervative members need only put to

Щ ш \

$BADLY INJURED.
■cos became bright, 

republican to the
live organiser. It will be res 
that the commission refused 
the evidence of Leavitt and A. C. 
Davis of Rochester, 
panled by Davis he heard the latter 
have conservation with Wilson, father- 
in-law of Frank Sullivan. In 
conversation Wilson told Davie how he 
had been given *500 to get out Of Can
ada until the Gamey Inquiry was ov
er. He also heard Wilson say that 
the way he came to know Stratton had 
bought Gamey was through hi/son-in- 
law Frank, who told him Stratton had 
furnished the money and that Frank 
had paid It over to Gamey.

AMHERST, June 18,—Albert Reid, 
of Tldnlsh, formerly of Amherst, met 
with severe ^Injury. He was engaged 
making repairs on his yacht. A rope 
extended frotp the masthead to a 
stake to careen the .vessel. The stgke 
drew out and the bolt flew over to-the 
side where we was working. The man 
was caught and his arm was badly 
bruised.

When accom- Judgment has 
not yet been delivered, but this will la 
all probability be the arrangement. ;

Both husband and wife are well , 
known here.

/ !
this

: Ц
te offered by the 
Fence to the value 
verpool in the win» 
n to Liverpool be^ 
!he witnesses were 
Shard R. Loyd and 
1 of Liverpool. A.I 
і behalf of the de-J 
f objected to this', 
tied.

k question now and then in order to 
keep him at it. However, Mr. Fleh- 
fcr’s utterances are well worth noting 
ës they are hopeful, and If ever realiz
ed will mean a *lg Increase In Cana
dian trade. The minister of agricul
ture considers Canada’s chances for 
tales better in thé flour, furniture and 
taper lines than any others. The city 
bf Osaka, where the Japanese exhibi
tion was held, the peculation has in
creased, during thp last four years 
trom 700,000. people to over 1,000,000. 
trhe city of Токіо has shown a most 
temarkable growth Within ten . years, 
bopulation going up from 700,000 to 1,- 
600,000. As the Japs increase In num
bers the demand for a better class^of 
roods is becoming more urgent and Mr. 
Fisher considers there Is an excellent 
fepening for Canadian flour.

; Th* minister of agriculture Is au
thority for the statement that the Am
ericans are worrying about the impres
sion the Canadian exhibit made in Ja- 
ban, and United States representatives 
there are advising Washington authori
ties to take every precaution to order 
that Canadian millers may not make 
too great progress to the battle for

McWiLLIAM-HUMPHREY.
The home of L. B. Humphrey, sta

tion agent at Haroourt, was the scene 
of an event of more Ahan ordinary In
terest on the afternoon of June 17th, ! 
when his daughter, Laura Walker, 
was united to marriage to J. Leslie 
McWllll&m, M. D. As the young couple 
entered the. parlor Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march was played by Mrs. Keith. ' 
They wère unattended and the bride 
was given away by her father. Only ’ 
the Immediate friends and relatives of ' 
the families concerned witnessed the * 
ceremony, which was performed at 4 ’ 
o’clock by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A. The 
bride, who looked charming, was very - 
becomingly attired to a gown of white 
“rape de chene. After the ceremony a 
sumptuous repast was served, and soon 
after six o’clock the-young couple left 
for Rexton, j where Dr. McWilllam has 
a growing practice. The presents to 
the bride were numerous and useful. 
Just as the young couple were leaving 
amid showers of rice and the best 
wishes of their friends, a telegram 
bearing congratulations was received ' 
from Jasper Humphrey, brother of the ' 
brlde^who Is residing to Calgary.

JUMPED THE WRONG WAY.
1HALIFAX, June 19,—Thomas Town

send, passenger *y tonight’s Sydney 
express, got off tee street car back
wards while to motion. He was thrown 
to the ground, striking his head, so 
that he had to be removed to the hos
pital.

Rev. Fathers, fellow students, class
mates, todies and gentlemen:—Another 
year has rolled around and anothér 
graduating class meets bfif to sever 
the ties which originated and will end 
at old St. Joseph’s. Nloday will mark 
the commencement of one of the most 
momentous periods to the history of 
our career, for today we shoulder the 
real cares 04 this life and undertake to 
prove Our mettle to the world. De
spite the fact that we have yearned for 
this day since our admittance Into col
lege and scoffed at what we decided 
was hypocritical seriousness on the 
part of other graduating classes, nev
ertheless we And cause for hesitation 
now that the last hour strikes for us 
and we feel alb our bravado shrink be
fore the dim uncertainty of the future. 
Since our freshman year to college, 
graduation has been our watchword 
and all our efforts have been directed 
towards that goal but now that we 
have attained’ R, we And our fancied 
sketch to be altogether different from 
the stern reality. The graduating class 
of '08 has, perhaps, fully as much as 
any preceding '> class, ardently looked 
forward to commencement day when 
Its members, their course completed,

BOOMING GAPE BRETON.■■ His honor - 
the evidence was 

. Gregory's objec- 
cLeod will decide

::HALIFAX, June 19,—David Bennett 
King of New York, preeldent of the 
Cape Breton Coal and Iron Railway 
Co., Is to Sydney to look over the pro
perty and confer with local capitalists 
Interested. Mr. King Informed the Sun 
correspondent that It was the inten
tion of the company to proceed at odee 
with the development of their areas 
which are located between Sydney and 
Port Morlen, 'comprising 87 square 
miles. Contracts have been dosed for \ 
mine equipments and five miles of 
railway to the docks at Mira. It is 
expected that before the dose of the 
year coal will be shipped.

NO TERMINATION ISLAND.
German Antarctic Expedition Dis

proves This Theory,

CAPE TOWN. June 14.—The Gauss 
expedition to the Antarctic has dis
pelled the tradition about the existence 
of Termination Island. The Gauss 
passed over the alleged site of the 
Island. The greatest cold experienced 
was 78 degrees below sere, Fahrenheit.

1

called was Jarvis 
jesvMaléotai Mac* J 
ffeënce to the buy-і- 
lumber. The ex-* 

these occupied the
Itll this morning at] 
і ease will be con-1

NOVA SCOTIA. METHODISTS.
HALIFAX, June 18.—Eben Moeely, a 

well known yacht and boat designer 
and builder, died to Dartmouth this 
morning. He was ninety-one years of

Rev., W. H. Langllle "Was elected pre
sident of tee Nova Scotia Methodist 
conference this morning.

Str. Mannlngtry sailed from Hope- 
well Cape for Manchester Saturday 
morning, deal laden. age.

;

'Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

■-s*8&Ц 3
:

HIS EXCUSEл June 17.—Plag
ie rente this wee* 
rly opened quarry 
at- the HID, 
artsy railway has 
r.hraofl. .new -pas- [ 
oka well and wUl 

comfort of the

1 returned from' 
who has been 

ironto for soma .

(The Smart Set.)
“You can't go Inside," said the' door

keeper of the town theatre, wherein a 
certain Uncle Tom's Cabin aggrega
tion Was holding forth. ‘You ate 
drunk.”
, "Zrunk?” echoed the appUcant for 
admission, who was lavishly and lur
idly lighted un Inside. “Courah I’m— 
his—zrunk! Why—goodgosh!—do you 
s’pose I’d—hlcf-w^nta see your named 
old show,If I (wasn’t—hla—zrunk?"

la a Catarrh Cura that Curse ‘ 
Сама шпЯ Catarrh.

minutes. ■
But it .Cures, It Cures Oetd and Cstsrrh !
Dr. Askew’s Liver Puis cure Liver lfis.

\ 40 dosas 1»

4

commercial supremacy. The model 
bakery,-which was equipped and oper
ated by skilled Canadian bakers? made 

hit, and many orders for Canadian 
our are being sent through the de

partment of agriculture. The outlook 
for à large paper market Is also good, 
the Japanese are » great reading peo-

bretut- NBW YORlt, June 19Ml ш 'А. ЛИЙВІ 
agency reported today that there had 
been a revolt to Constantinople and ' 
that the sultan had abdicated. m

LONDON, June 10.—The foreign 
office here hae heard nothing of any 
trouble at Constantinople.
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CHATHAM.

A Liberal Convention Bit Did Little 
er Netting.

ir
-

TQ SnSSCSISÏBS, "v-inch reports In the paper on their own•гає whit. th. .. _____ і :W* 1Wu"’ U '« «"«Wed by the

TSn.n'ZÏZ rr.r^r„-
I in., th. ш. of «Mr -i

m“‘“ '«"•"I »ub»rlp. grew ..... .. „. *£

tfone Will be acknowledged bv [a ”ay subeldy ques,tlon- He pro- proposes to take this up later, and that
І chan Win» the data it.miuri f®sed an *egre,slve И»Ц*У. and made If a subsidy elial! be muted
I c"®el°B «W into Stamped Ofi the subject a basis for a spirited re- financial
! the paper Immediately after v,ew of international relations.
I the name. “°ь‘"а1 Herald.

і Should any subscriber notice 
I that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third* 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
card to the Sun Offiep, stating 

ifWhen he sent the money end 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTIN8 CO.

*u
ta grL^T vsyste

S-J a^rdtam
°* 8te*' «a started oti J\e. »V for ,te new home. That

Td down y fre,#et wMch «tart,
ea down upon them one r.ight so
water "t*n fhe. 4fc® <md ”S,n«f the 
deemed* . * • £POa “■ that! It was
S t0 *et around
Steffi the creek toting the
h,w .r;^.T ereupon u was reverently 

taken to pieces aftd trans
ferred to lu present site. Matty minor
then ®h* .ha.Z Tee- taade upon It since 
then, but thb brethren were not satls-

Ї5*_Л Wltne** thetr Jubilee 
without further adornment. They have 
therefore lengthened the lodge room 
by throwing Into It the ante room and 
vestibule, and added to the front of 
the building a commodious portico, 
with a central door, and sufficiently 
large to afford a twelve-foot ante- .. 
room and a capacious vestibule. This the 
addition is ceiled and painted, while 
tne lodge room has undergone such a 
process of Improvement and beautify
ing as .to be scarcely recognisable. The 
floors have been strengthened and 
*ew sills and stringers placed ; 
the celling and cupola have been re- 
whttened; the walls re-papered 
crimson ingrain; the 
extended ; the 
painted In two

KÜ — ■Sirea
FDR FREE ADVICE

1] Ev«y Woman Should Write Dr. S, 
B--Hartman* President of The 

Hartman Sanitarium.
-----------------

HSIIMMIIH iiitMl nag___J LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE І CITY NEWS.1remove
; ***
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Коші Evente In and AroundBV-

an the
conditions established now 

The I shall be changed. This plan shows 
■P» of the govern- the master hand of the «killed lobbyist 

a;ean"' WM 80 lmpre“*d w“h I »hd tectltian. The subsidy bill will 
this address that it gave Mr. Gourley I come oa in the last days of a long 
four times as much space as Mr. blalr, and wearisome eession Then the 
and printed Mr. Gourley's ptitralt be- wem which at the beginning of the 
tidee. This proportion le observed in «étalon would be deliberately constd- 
other government organs. This trib- ered and discussed tor several days or 
We to the interesting character of Mr. Weeks, will be rushed through in і 
Gourley-s speeches will atone for many nearly empty chamber te a few hours 
liberal attacha йшйіммІіййіМ

Appointed Chier or Police and Boett 
Ae» Inspecter-Baas Bating Chapter 

er Occidents-garlaus'y (n, .

John,: ill иплщллй 
consigned to ,R

гірГТ•і ж Tofeffier With Country Items Fr 
Correspondents and 

Г Exchanges. .

THE DEAF AND DUMB. ;
BT, JOHN, N. B„ June is, ISO*.

To tits Editor of the Sun:
JÜÜÏÏ*. "ad with deep Interest the 
edttortal remarks contained- in your
n^L°f Л6* iBUl In6t- and take this 
,£**»*» 0t thaWng you for kind 

100 ° my Vlew«. while ex
pressing a somewhat different opinion 
ll TT,0Vr rejPectlu« the education 
of the dpaf and dumb. Personally I 
believe It would have been better If In 

discussion, of this matter the ques- , 
tlon of the education of the blind had 
not been Introduced, as there is so lit- 
tie similarity between the two jnstitu-1 
tions at ЦаЖах that comparison cân I 
^utx »r°ye, invidious. At the school 
forvthe bltad we have a man at the 
head, of undoubted ability and devotion I 
to his work, which has been abundant- f j 
ly proven by the large sums of money I , 

woodwork re- "allied from time to time chiefly ,
colors ; the t,lrough his personal efforts, while as Mrs- Joseph Doodle, Ottawa, Easti

carpet renovated and so laid aa to give the "principal" of the lnstltu- I Out. Canada, yrrltest
an eighteen, inch margin of painted *lon for the d«af and dumb I, at least,') “Peruna la >— ... -__j
fl®t’rxaround It; the mystic pillars, *Vave been unable to detect those qual- other mdun. «.îa? f? thaa any] 
which mark and guard the seats of the “étions which make tor the well be- ^^theDomlnionf°*j
mighty, have been re-embellished, and ing <>t the school or the children for pectüisr to tho sex. I cut-1
the wands of office, tipstaves, or by whose benefit it Is supposed to ’have ‘«red wlto backache, headache an* 
whatever name they may be known been established. I draS8tag down pains for over nine,
by toe inflated, have received fresh 1 *ay this after personal experience І и°п*ьа, and nothing relieved me a par-,
golden tokens Of Importance. Then of 66vara! years during which time I ticlonntil I took Peruna. A tew bottles
there are the charters, pictures, and ™y owP «on was a pupil at the instl-1 relieved me of my miserable half-dead,
a host of photographs of the worthy *utlon, When I had ample opportunity I half-alive condition. I am now in good!

.. ™и.П^Ь° have flileU the, chair aa4wor- for Judging of the methods—or -lack I health and-have neither ache or natoJ

tgawsavaafes четиг»лгал
two hundred АоиГ«' уУ“Пу ot '"to'an lodge. Of course such an oc-. c|Pfll for Information as to why there .
a clue hno k. . orth. It is said casion will not be allowed to pass was no proper course of study /and I —
tdenmv^f d‘8c°vered t» A* th« an initiation, -and it may be «ought to impress upon him thV7m- view of the great mnltltnde of
arrests I,1 ’!!* *en*> but BO regarded as certain that the candidate Portance of arithmetic it was suggest- womep «utfertng from some form of^hn ВЛ ™ade:_ h v arte, years, if permitted. £ ed by the said principal tw ^hmel ,emtie dl«-° “d ye‘ unable to fin*
appointed chief tew? h8a been able to tell a tale to “harrow up the tjc would be of no benefit to a deaf I any cure,Dr. Hartmaa, the reaowae*f“ !ndisto^..Ce a«d Scott Act «our., to the way the goat got lotoe «hoemaker, and that the Uthtag £ ***'*"* ®= temah .catanbalOk.
of hîs neiv оінЛ ,e ihe dutles ‘n the year of Jubilee.” After the spe- grammar among the deaf had been *" announced bis wUHogocsa

An 1 a» early date. —- clal communication on Monday even- “entirely given up" As regards sun- *° dIrect treatment of a* many
bV^ wMeh4^. ,«re.d a ,eib day* ago tag refreshments wW be served, and ervision, of such vast Importance thm **“* as make aPPf>cMoa to
^w^r Btack River^ M=D<ma!d of r*!tPR “ “ M8Ment h^hren «an be no comparlBon tor wwie toe «»**
were seve».v ^ ,an« his nephew will he allowed to "talk." The address blind can almoet invariably commun!- I cA"*e- 
taï homely wiv Thh<y Z*?dTlv" « wnroWptol master, Ralph A. cate with their parents tj readily as Those wishing to become
l^d and wh=r near 4eJ1Chl^et° T.h b* fu« of in- their brothers and risters, whop^! should sddmmTho
>"v •»« ь.™ Sm2ï!mJ“s «. с-о^—е-оме

к£г“лг як JAiSs rsatr ,ul“шііьі > - r~- «<- -йи* «SS»** ~ й^,-з5«йгл,з HH-F” sr—upon both men, who are confined to a Joy to the heart. Grand Master A for re^IvngenvLeJLlh, fMlUt‘!e a?d Rev- M. Young then deliver- 
"**d«n" to consequence. Singu- t Trueman and officers of grand lodged of pupils^ excess of îLi1*"1, addresses, after which re- .

lar to relate the horse received no in- together with visiting brethren from tendance and an я**егт.п*Г1?вПІ..а*' freshment* were served in the base-
e“Æîri: ^>te^rae<^E EFt

v;. ,or x — - -
the ball game between teams repre- urday morning at 10 o’clock, Phlllo bear investigation^ ’ Ш 8c^rcely Ne^ McLaughlin occupied the chjjr 
sentlng the business men of north and Palmer In the chair. The secretary, J. For . ®nd a??"9 J? moBt Ktowlng terms of
south sides of Watir street respective- W. Smith, read the trustee’s renort for F^T, toetance, when referring to the Rev- Dr. Wilson and his life work,
|y’ wblch took place this afternoon on the year, which was laid on the table iMt Mnuaf r^ort*’ ,a.c.cor,^?f to the Pj.'M?'llsoc bad been the ™eans of 
the diamond of the agricultural so- pending the report of the auditor, F af1Jl”al "port ot thf Principal the building up the congregation of Zion 
dety. An immense crowd greeted the M Sproul, who reported the accounts =nd cSgtba agowanco of one hundred Church and putting it on a firm finan- 
contestante and all hands got full correctly kept, showing an exnendl- »r flfty d9lIa" te the same from сШ and membership basis, and his worth of the money which was^collect- turfe'ot $670,27, Including a balance^ due $r°,^a T Newfoundland, and { Ufc ba<l been one of diligent and seal-
ed <m the ground. It may be lnvidi<me reecrétàry last year of *1 699 * Tho »p- ^г^лсе Edward Island, while for eight I ous Christian work,
to itiention names ятпп» I ceints were ÎS74 оч wifh cc#пла Pupils in attendance from P; ЇХ Island A, A. Stockton also made a 1starXerf^m^but tThomeeruT Жм an”, 2! s^tarv “ appeara from «he balance sheet Гаї brilliant speech. In which he eulo^seS
Peter Archer and Jam.. . І «і Ш И Г. г.пП.Г».Л Л.Г a 7 only was received, or less than toe work of Dr. Wilson, and referred 
ther.rfleldtag df Mti GoXta0nn;ar Ж J №7dXlg«rthe retiring Per pup“- Then again it Is stated to the splendid record of Zion 
south side performers wnn hnrr?.. trustee was re-elected tor th. ZXl “iat the per capita cost of board and «Шсе Its organisation In 1893, when Dr.
of apptause oTThe Т I w f. M. ВргоГГГасаШ educatlon at-the Institution last year Dr. Wilson had become the pastor.
Murray distinguished him*oîf auditor of the secretarv treasurer»* was a over Я90, while the total Rev. Dr. Wilson when called uponneat stopping Of the flX, ГнГ8 couùr The mm ^ v?!slXred e*pendlture. according to balance «aid that all his life he had endeavored 
though some did ^ P !îf’ to Ье а8вГ.Гоп Г. ™7Г.£Г^- eheet’ wa« П8,986.60. which for 116 to serve his Lord faithfully In the tn-
Wm*Bernard^Jas^Stofh.rhollHn* school pu^sL the ensJtag vJar pupl1* st=ted to have been in attend- ‘ereats of the Methodist church. The
Irvine suslataed thelr nnX J°hrn ! purpo the ensuing year. ande, amounts to less than $166 per many kind words that had been spoken
Ren Brean and J т> РпГ^-Р°Ь у‘ / pupil. So that our government would about him had stirred his very soul,
the twirling and лГ; Dickenson did CLOSING EXERCISES / be pastog the full per capita cost of and he was thankful that he had beenthe south sfde s^re re 7ea’ed wlth| DWMIW LAtllUdCd maintenance of their plant as well as the means of saving souls for Christ,

The horse-loving fraV.rL»° n ■ , -----I- board and education of the children, and winning these words of commend-
ready barun t™ nfnf^fiî Г ‘ ha/e al" nt еь. u.nr c u , , „„ . and I can see rto reason why the pro- а«оп, spoken with honesty and sln-
forthooiTdng troti nl 0f №Є Hllifaj Scho0j for the Blind posed school at St. John may not at- cerlty- -

f v ? trotting matches and the _ tord equal facilities tor our own He believed he had been called of' ,
every Xnin.VO S ln evldence —TUe N. B. PrlZC Winners. children and In my opinion better re- Qod to the work of the ministry, and

John (Hector) Atari... m , . .1 ______ suits for those most deeply interested. Intended to continue ln it until unable
Black River u h4 f?™er,yof , „„ As regards the teaching staff at Hall- longer to work or called to his heaven-
old ■ ,, d ,*. a v|a!t to his HALIFAX, June 22,—The closing ex- fax, Its history tor the past ten years ly borne. He was always glad to see
friend. Л7 і ;lr'. McDonald’s many f ercises of' the Halifax School tor the with few exceptions has been a sue- Qod'« cau"e Prosper, Irrespective of 
rather ,„5^„that bta baalth has been Blind took place tonight and were cession of experiments and changes, denomination, but his heart was with 
ho» Ibi k. f°r tome time, but largely attended. .New Brunswick which Is prejudicial to the children and the Methodist faith. x 
ht» trin ™y derive benefit from scholars took many of the prizes. In tor the present I leave the public to Referring to the organization of toe

"to,"19, ‘«at on hie Return to Brit- »e lltetafy department, first division, dcaw their own conclusions as to church on Oct. 16th, 1893, when only
Mm* ™ü л he toay present his old- Leon Duffy of Hill «boro takes first why these conditions have been allow- Bixteen People formed the congrega-

8 to«9d appearance. prl$e; in the second division, Edward ed. to oontinue. tkm, Dr. Wilson «aid he had labored
twT indth!°^r . «Pent a year or l egere of Sliedlâc took secortd, and in I am aatlsfied, too, that when once to bu,ld ”P the church not by taking
anrt ill th r • chiefly in Manitoba too third, .Arthur Llhdsay of St. Joihfi oar school has been established, the members from other churches but by 
nJSf. *nn€eota* home again and ex- took second. In the fourth, Robert annual grant will make It practically earn€et» faithful work wherever he 
fim ™£emaln ln Mlram*chl for some Rankin <*t Chlpman and Charles Ha- self-suatalning until such tlmee as*!r found n to do* and a continued growth
wm .Лі.!1? he proceeds *e8t again he well ' of Grand Manan took first and can be demonstrated that our citizens had been toe result
Win probably not go alone- secohd. Ih the fifth, Frank Hannh of are as capable of conducting their own

Moncton tied with a Newfoundland educational institutions as any to be
boy, atid the prize was divided. In found without the province.
the boys’ musical department, Leon In conclusion, then, Mr. Editor, why 
Duffy Of Hillsboro got a prize. In the not let us try what can be done at
first division the spelling contest web home. There are worthy citizens ready
awarded to G. Livingstone of Har- to assist, and while we do not ask that
court, and in the second division by children whose peirents wish them to
Alberta Klnsella of St. John. Gradu- go to some other school should be

HAMPTON,’June 20-In the nrobate I ates’ certificates were âwarded' to compelled to send them to St. John, 
court on Thursday Judge' Gilbert dis- New Bnmswlckers as follows: Mary it seems to me but reasonable that
posed of but? one cause. In the mat- McDona,d’ Welsford. as a masseuse: those who desire that a school shall
ter of the estate of tlie late Robert НоШв Lindsay, Woodstock; Paul be established In St. John should be 
Simpson, of Upham merchant de- Duffy- Hillsbor°. as teachers of music permitted to choose for themselves, 
ceased, Mrs. Elizabeth - Slmoson a"d Plano tuners.. ч .. Again thanking you for your lndiilg-
wldow, petitioned for and was granted Professor Fraser proposes making а «псе, I remain, 
letters of administration. The «state taur of Newfoundland to the interests, 
is valued at $1,800 real, and $600 per-f the ' ’ "V " '
sonal. James w. Smith and J. Newton 
Smith, M, D„ of Hampton, were ac- f 
çypted as bondsmen, and William 
Floyd and William Connors of Upham |
were appointed appraisers. Mrs. Slmp- l. ,,a •>, >.. »**„«*. lu,:-,,
son was represented by F. m. sproui. д Blaze In a Stable Rather Alarm- In Chambers, at Rothesay, Judge anmn
Gilbert, on the 9th, granted letters tes- ed the TOWQ.
lamentary to Anderson Breen and j 
Maggie Rebecca Breen, executors un- I
h6 Вгееп^оГ Ktag«to0n thto?merJaT ST" STEPHEN. N. B„ June 21.— A 
ceased, which wae swom at $«0 reat "tang^rt Ьг^оГГргапк™
“detore PerEOnaU Chapman * T*»9y- board,“sSler 

_. ' noon hour today. A ton of loose hay
There has been great activity during in toe loft made a dense volume of 

‘hf.Ptof *•* weeks about toe hall of smoke anfi the fire caught several 
Corinthian Lodge, No, 18, A. F. and A. times on th* roofs of adjoining wooden 
Masons, In preparation for the fit- f buildings. Horses ajad. wagons to the 

y? «tanlversary of the organization building were taken out with much 
of the lodge, which 1* to be celebrated difficulty. The building wae situated 
with special honors oh Monday even; I at the rear of the'business blocks near 
tagi June 23nd, and hy ,a church par- the corner of Main and North streets,
»de tomorrow, when, without ostenta-{ and valuable property was only saved 
tlon bf musical accompaniment, the of; by good work on the part ot the flre- 
ficers! and members will march from men. The stable was badly damaged, 
their hall to the Church of the Messiah I but la pretty well covered by an ln- 
and offer up thanksgiving and praise J surance of $600.
to toe Almighty Architect who has so —.......... ,
wisely planned for them and so loving- LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE, 
ly directed their operations from birth
plV.-.'i11 man*oed- The Rev. Dean. I is generally blue and discouraged. He 
Partridge, of the Cathedral, Frederic- looks on the dark aide Wf things and 

t0 p"ach «є sermon, fears paralysis, locomotor ataxia or in- 
H Jg about thirty years since the Ma- sanity. All this is changed by the per- 
sonic hall, wae erected In ita present slstent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
location і at Hampton station. Some which gradually and1 naturally reklnd- 
years previous to that time It wae I lee and revitalizes the wasted nerve 
buut on the Byram place, fronting on cells and Instils new vigor and energy, 
the Keunebeocaste River, at Hamptofi I into toe whole system.

CHATHAM, N. BH June II,—The

‘ЙГЯ.І;
tnr.Wb1tTd erowth- but toe tempera-

was held last night Î” ‘beJEtkta. block, and. reports are to 
the effect that the 
and beauty came in a close second In 
hourePUrSUU c< eiowloe earl/ morning

The liberal convention at Newcastle 
yesterday separated without transact- 
T* ry„lmP0^nt business. W. S', 
boggie. M. P. p., was called upon to 
preslde owing to the absence of Wra. 
Ketr, the president, who Is away to 
Boston on a pleasure trip; Addresses 
were made by a few of those assem
bled, and a letter from the Chatham 

--------- -— «4jfw : * Parish association was read which re-
CHANGED AGAIN. ,C,“7,mf/ld®d that a fresh call be made

- * v-_ .. upon toe liberals -ot the county to meet
m convention at a'date about two 
months hence, and that public notice 
be given to that end. A motion was 

measure "ade,embodying this Idea, and the 
meeting8, having adopted the resolution, 
was forthwith adjourned.

Notwithstanding- the copious pluvial 
conditions which have prevailed here 
for a week or

■

etr. State of Maine, CapL Thompson 
arrived last night from Boston witl
026 passengers.

. The members of No. 1 Fire Companj 
had .an enjoyable entertainment ii 

’their rooms last night In honor of thi 
і marriage of Roy Vanwart,

'

Everybody will be tired and ekk of

F “Г™
The Church of Rome has had emi- I 4rl’?lt tbrough without much conrtd- 

nent prelates In London, but perhaps j
none In recent years have rendered the ”Ur* t6e#’ 'Г’1с 11Ber*ls who 
church more service than the late .!* toyot**a °*ey think right, wlU be 
Cardinal Vaughan. He had not the і 7“ * VOle W‘Mt 
literary gift ot Cardinal Newman, and °P°" Mr‘ B,air and the

Grand Trunk is a vote M want of con
fidence. 4The lobby wlU have 
thin* Its own way.

!

r Ej 1 rassembled youthI

It will be a government me*- Farmers all over Hants Co. are meet
ing with serious loss from cut worms 
Whole fields of mangles have- beer 

f ruto**s*entvme, N. &, Advertiser.

if
are now

I
NOTICE, f measure

: NB& JOBEPH ЬАСТЦД. ^
Ship Creedmoor, Capt. Kennedy, 

drom PUecagoula, Miss., for Buenos 
Ayres, reached Montevideo on the litH 
Inst., with the loss of her rudder.

Bch. Annie M. Allen, from Hillsborcl 
N. B., at Philadelphia, reports Junj 
12, 100 miles E.N.E. of Highlands, dur 
in* 8-Е. stale, lost part of starboanj 
fail and part of deckload of laths.

Mrs. George M. Taylor of VancouJ 
ver arrived here yesterday to visit heJ 
brother. H. K. T. Bartsch. Mrs. Tay-] 
lor акте to. Montreal on toe first tripl 
Of the Imperial Limited, which reached 
thefe right on time.

Bch. Bessie, from Yarmouth, N. S.,1 
for Providence, at Vineyard Haven, 
teporta Juqe 12, 10 miles north of Cape] 
Cod, experienced heavy gale from 
southeast, tost part 'of deckload of 
laths, blew away jib, and vessel sprung 
aleak; will proceed.

• The Ship and bark reported to have 
been seen In toe bay Friday by the 
Italian bark Annlta B. Mtaotto, must 
have tone up the hay. Two tugs 
«wised toe hay Saturday and yester
day without being able to get a look 
*t either- vessel.
- a meeting of the council of the I 
Maritime Board of Trade, held at | 
Truro on the 16th tost., the question | 
of postponing the annual 
that board on account of the 
tlon of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire meeting at Montreal on 
August 17th and following days, was 
considered, and It was unanimously 
resolved that toe meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade be held at Char- 

- tottetown, p. H. L, on toe third Wed
nesday ln August, to accordance with 
the constitution.

-4 with 
platformsdta not rank with him 

end a theologian. Cardinal Manning 
was a public man, to the sense that he 
was interested ln a wide range of 
social questions. He was to great de
mand on commissions of inquiry into 
toe condition of toe poorer classes and 
in other affairé connected with 
domestic welfare of the people, 
dinal Vaughan was more exclusively 
an authority and a worker to hi* 
church, and several ecclesiastical 
terpriees which have been Inaugurated 
or completed,
name to the city where he dwelt

ae a preacherSLW Per Inch for ordinary transient
advertising.

ffizr Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
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vertisements.

temple copies cheerfully sent te any 
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biff It 76 cento Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
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far on* year.
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K X
The minister of Justice seems to have 

made another change to hie bill for the 
toe retirement of Judges. Ae the 

Car" 80w «and* county court judges shall 
be retired a( the age of eighty, if they 

own have served twer.ty.five year* they will 
receive- a pension equal to their full 
•alary.
original measure et this year was

I seventy-five. In a previous

SHOULD BE A GOOD SENATOR. Wt Г.Т‘У„ made
, —— I d,ed «ne. Mr. FKipatrtck

The appointment of Mr. L. O. David "** .proposes that a county court 
to the senate to the place ot Mr. Mas- l«dS*. as well as or.e ot the superior
eon appears to be well received. Mr. court, may retire at seventy-five, but
David to a life-long liberal and ж life; 1 tide Is net compulsory. At that age 
long protectionist. He to also rather | be may draw p pension equal to his 
Independent in his views, and Is said j full salary If he has served twenty- 
to be ln favor of righteousness. About f Hvp years. Under the amended bill 
1873 he was editor of an Independent County Judge Stevens of this province 
Journal which wae well disposed to-1 will be retired on hie toll salary. The 
ward Sir John A. Macdonald’s govern- j effect on the position of Judge,Wllkin- 
ment. Mr. David refused to mitigate een to net so agreeable. Judge Wllkto- 
the Pacific scandal and so gave up his 1 «a» was born February П, 1826. His 
position which waa his means of live»- Compulsory retirement must therefore 
hood. Later he w as editor of a Jour- j occur on that date In 1*06. He was ap- 
nal supporting the Mackenzie govern- j pointed to the bench March 11, №1, and 
mebt, and again gave up his desk j therefore will have served twenty-five 
because he was determined to advo- years on that date in 1906. The length 
oate protection. Twice he was defeat- j of service will lack exactly one month 
ed in a federal election, but he served of the time required to entitle the 
two terms ln the Quebec legislature. Judge to the full pension. But this 
▲t Jpngth he gave up political life he- oeed not worry the incumbent. The 
cause he was expected to support Mr. bill Is not law, and It Is liable to- be 

r Merger after the corruption of the I changed half a dozen times before It 
Mercier government waa exposed. This leeches the governor general.

* he refused to do. Senator David to one

en-
The age limit fixed In thewill perpetuate hi*

ees-ALFRED MARKHAM,

ДЛіім.

NOTICE.
When a subscriber wishes lbe

address oo the paper changed to
another Post Office, the OLD AD- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 

. with the new one
patients,

meeting of 
conven-
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failure of .the royal com
mission. • A BIG/ LOBSTER.

• % f, I

(Yarmouth Telegram.) ’’ ' j 
A lobster caught at McLure’s fac

tory, Plctou Island, to on exhibition ln I 
John Munro’s window. He is 
«ter, weighing 121-2 lbs., 8 feet reach 
from claw to claw; head to tail, 21 
inches. He wae taken holding on to 
one of the traps, being too large to go 
to. He is to be prepared by Taxider
mist Dawson, and presented to the 
academy by Mr. McLure.

"*J і
і •V
5It win be a long time before another 

Ontario government appoints a com 
mission of, Judges to Investigate
charges of corruption against minis
ters- The report in the Gamey case to 
of no gresjt value to the government, 
and It does great harm to toe judges. 
Not for half a century has ettch gen
eral and outspoken protest been heard 
against members of the Judiciary. 
There to little reserve, a great deal of 
bitterness, and an unpleasant

a mon-

of lettere”1^, ^ench-Canadlan теп Єеуега1 valued contemporaries are 
іп іь 'Г' ж? municipal clerk- speculating about Dr. Weldon’s political 
ship which he will be able to retain.

i

f ohject to buying a property at Mosber- 
vllle, Hants county, n will probably 
be found on fuller enquiry that Dr. 
Weldon bought the place so that be 
would have a summer home. But If 

acquetotancs^the people of 
Hants should, elect the dean of Dal- 
housle lajv school to the house of com
mons it/would be an honor to the 
county and a good thing for the house 
of commons.—Star.

, LET BRITAIN SAY IT.
“ We are masters In our own house, 
•ni will' do what we consider neces- 

*Bary ,n toe economic development of 
"Germany, We desire to live on the 
' best terms—political and commercial 

“ —with all foreign powers, hut we are 
“not going to bé1 intimidated by for- 
"elgn censure, foreign attacks, or for- 
“ elgn menaces,"

This is not the language of the-Brit
ish chancellor of the

BURNED to death.

The Child of Laurence Murphy of Cas
tle Street.

on closerJ ИРМШШР—ЕШР—IP . sugges
tion of motive. It may not be fair to 
connect the finding ot this court with 
the fact that the dominant Judge.the re
puted author of the report, Is person
ally and through his family 
large obligations to tfie party ln whose 
favor the decision to given. But it wae 
more unfair for Mr. Roes to 
from among, all the available Judges 
the bne who was to that position. І 
the government had aUowecTthe oppo
sition leader to select one of the Judges 
the report made by the commission 
would have had some authority. Even 
if it had been in favor of Mr. Stratton 
toe opposition would have accepted the 
finding as Judicial and Impartial in 
spirit and intent though the opposition 
members might not have agreed with 
the conclusions. .

: . The Toronto News gives a long rec- 
j ord of royal commissions for the In
vestigation of chargee against Can
adian governments, federal and pro
vincial. It finds that not a single Judg
ment so obtained ever had authority 
or value or made any impression on 
toe .country, in fact the 
ers never discovered -anything worth 
noting, except ln the Mercier case, to 
which the three Judges divided on 
Party lines. Judges Baby and David
son reported Mercier guilty. Judge 
Jette found him innocent. The people 
afterward condemned the Mercier gov
ernment, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
heaped honors on the dissenting Judge, 
who was made lieutenant governor of 
Quebec and to now Alaska boundary 
commissioner. This chapter of history 
was revived by Senator Ferguson the 
other day to support of his protest 
against the appointment of judges en 
commissions which conduct -'political 
investigations. Looking'1 over the whole 
record It to plain that the Toronto

Little Laurence Murphy, the thirteen 
months old child of Laurence Murphy, 
of 20 Castle Street, died on Wednesday 
last from thé effects of burns. It ap
pears that on Friday the littleunder one.
While toddling about, the kitchen, 1» J 
some way got hold of a stick, which i 

- he poked Into the stove and then drew l 
out. The stick was burning and in an 1 
instant the little one’s clothing was in ] 
flames. These were extinguished as 
quickly as possible, but not before the « 
child had been badly burned about the 1 
arm and face. Dr. G. O. Baxter was | 1 
summoned and attended the child, but, 1 
to spite of all that could be done, he t 
died on Wednesday. t

An Illustration of the rapid develop
ment of the Northwest to furnished by 
the resent action of the Manitoba and 
Northwest conference of the Methodist 
Church.
divided Into three, toe separation to 
tak*\place next year. Each conference 
will contain more churches, members, 
and ministers than the parent confer
ence did when It was organized twenty 
year» ago.

exchequer to 
rezponee to the threats and warnings 
Of other nations, 
spoken two years ago by the chancel
lor of Germany, pount Von Bulow, on 
the occasion of certain changes In the 
German tariff.

select

The words were
This organization has been

I
But Britain also to 

master to her own house, and her 
statesmen have

і
no more reason to be 

Intimidated than the rulers at Berlin, 
P%rts and Washington.

P. B. L CHEESE BOARD.
(Charlottetown Examiner, 19tlt)

The cheese board met this morning 
in the board of trade rooms for the t: 
first time this year. There was quite ** 
a large attendance ot salesmen and 
buyers present. The following officers 
were elected: Arthur Simpson, Bay 
View, president, re-elected; Chas. 
Waves, St. Peters, vice-president; .Rob
ert Jenkins, Mount Albion, sec.-treas- Jl 
urer and salesman, re-elected. It was T 
agreed to have two meetings in each tl 
month, the dates to be agreed upon 
later. The board decided to receive a 
cable for each meeting at the same 
rate ae last year. The official weighers 
appointed were Messrs. Mutch and 
McRae for Kings county and A. Camp
bell of Summers ide for Prince county.

Iі t

Three former viceroys of Canada 
have discussed Mr. Chamberlain's 
ferentlal trade proposition. Lord 
Lanedowne, by far the ablest of the 
three, 'to cautiously sympathetic. 
The Duke of Argyle to enthusiastically 
favorable. Lord Aberdeen Is 
hostile.—Star. ,

ITHE UNPAID AND THE HALF PAID

The latest to demand higher pay "are 
the Jurors. They get one datiar per 
day and are not satisfied. . When this

pre-

S1

I The substantial remembrance of thS 
purse of gold was suggestive not only 
of the esteem of the people but sug
gested that pure gold from toe word 
of Qod had been received In the days 
past and was expected by the people 
ln the days to come.

In conclusion Rev. Dr. Wilson re
ferred to Rev. Mr. Scott and ReV. Mr. 
Marshall as being instrumental ln sav
ing the church from extinction at S' 
critical period In its history. He hoped 
God’s blessing would e^er continue to 
rest upon the church and congregation 
and further assist him to his work 
among them.

rate ot pay war fixed It was more than 
tha wages of ай unskilled laborer, and mildly

HAMPTON,approximately the pay of a mechanic. 
Now It la lower than the lowest wage 
of a. common labored. Moreover, the 
Juror has not the workingman's priv
ilege of throwing up his Job. tie does 
not seek this particular employment. 
He does not even consent to engage ln 
it. His-service to-compulsory, and it 
sometimes takes hhn away from profit
able employment. In view of these con
siderations it has occurred

Celebrating the Fiftieth anniversary 
of Corinthian ledge A F. and Д, 

M—Kings Oo Prebate Court 
Proceedings.

Editor. MacLean, of the Wesleyan, 
sang Auld Lang Syne In Blaokfeot, and 
three reporters out «I four thought It 
was Gaelic. It to so difficult for 
genuine Scot to .get clear of his native 
accent.—Star.

commiseion-

£ a

a:DEATH OF JOHN MCLAUGHLIN,

A Wen Known Resident of Point du 
Chene—Wild Steer.

MONCTON, June 22.—The death took 
place at Point du Chene this morning 
of one of the best known residents of 
that place, John McLaughlin, who 
many years conducted business as a 
■hip chandler. He was . 63 years old, 
and was well known and respected 

, throughout this and the adjoining 
counties.

A wild steer caused considerable 
commotion on Main street here this 
morning. It broke away from the 
keepper and pursued several pedes
trians, and afterwards ebcaped across 
the Petltcodlac river into Albert coun
ty and has not yet been recaptured.

The Editor of the, Halifax Echo, 
observes with toe air of one who Has 
had a new experience and made a dls-

ao re

ly

T UW В XT-r — m-A° «** et-
John Jurors in attendance on the cir
cuit court that they and other» who 
perform like service have a right to de
mand a Somewhat higher àllowance or 
Indemnity,

As against this demand It 
haps be urged that petit Jurors

Yours respectfully,
J. HARVEY BROWN.

cover* that "there Is nothing 
" freshing as a good wash."-Star.

re:
LONDON, -June 26.— The American 

riflemen who are to compete at Bisley 
for the Palma trophy arrived here to
day In uniform, and proceeded direct 
to Bleley.

I
FOR FIFTY YEARS A MINISTER.

Rev. Dr. Wilson’s Jubilee Celebrated 
—Warm Words and Purse 

of Gold. ,

4FIRE AT CALAIS.BET ON A SURE THING. VO
■ РІ1

A broker, telling stories of men In 
TTall street, said: "gome years ago 
Jakey Field "Won pocket money for a 
***\on a fly. He took a fly which 
had been captured by a piece ot sticky 
paper and transferred It to the celling 
of fils Office. The fty could not have 
moved wltoeut tearing oft its legs, 
rteld leaned back to his ohar and 
watched It. Some one came la and 
found him gszlng upward,

Saying your prayers, Field Г asked 
the visitor.
„rWaîebln* tfcat fly,' he answered. 
It been t moved for five minutes.' Then 
after a moment's silence, «ay, rn bet 

fir doesn't move for three

“He won the bet and kept on win- 
“tb*" until/ some one discovered 

the trick and posted a sign outside the 
fffiÉfr which read, ’Don't bet en

amay per- 
■■mR'-ere per

forming one of the great duties which 
mfree man may reader to the state and 
that his position is the 
end impressive from the tact that he 
to giving a gratuitous service, 
not wrong to call It gratyltoue, since 
the allowance to not «nore than suf
ficient to maintain toe Juror 
most -modest of tons.

The grand Jury, which has net yet 
been heard from, does not receive even 
an Indemnity to cover living expenses. 
The distinction Ml tbs favor of greed 
furore may be due te the fact that they 
are not usually detained so long. Or, 
perhaps, the adjective describing them 
may be worth a dollar a day 

•Stori

6 ,.i.. POWERFUL
A Pure Food Drink Has Great Sustaining 

Poiler.

-- jai
W1
dl!
nomore dignifiedPie News makes its point when it 

that such commissions as that 
tried the Gamey case have been and 
always must be utterly futile.

wlasserts
which

The sustaining power of Postum Cof
fee when properly cooked Is greater 
than most people . Imagine and it is 
well Illustrated to the story told by a 
young Texas woman, who says: "I al
most lived on Postpra Cereal Coffee for 
over a month and there was over a 
week I did not eat anything at al} but 
Just drank the food drink Postum and 
yeti grew stronger and gained weight.

"Our family physlciap examined Po*- 
tum and decided to use it altogether I» 
place of coffeey/We all think It has no 
equal as a nourishment for "the sick, 
for beside being , pleasant to the taste It 
to" so strengthening. My-father and 
mother have always been coffee drink
ers and suffered all kinds of troubles 
from the coffee ufitil about a year ago 
a neighbor was praising Postum and 
mother derided to try It.

“They improved at once And have 
drunk Postum erri- since, and mother, 
who used to be bothered with -nervous
ness and sleeplessness particularly, is 
In splendid health now. She says the 
change came entirely from drinking 
Postum and leaving off coffee." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
iÜk ■

til
It to' a

ne:On Saturday evening the members 
of Zion Methodist church celebrated 
fhe fiftieth anniversary of Rev. Dr. 

'Wilson's Work to 
try. and presented him with a purse 
of $60 to gpld as a mark of their es

ta the early part of the evening, Mr. 
Comben occupied the chair, and Rev. 
Mr. Kirby and Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
spoke. /Both of these gentlemen spoke 
in the highest praise of Dr. Wilson's 
long and faithful service In the min
istry, and of his excellent worktos pas
tor of Zion Church for the past ten 
years. V

About nine o’clock Rev. G. M. Camp
bell took- the chair, and on behalf of 
the congregation, presented Dr. Wil
son with the purse containing the $60 
in got№j& •*" 1 'l ' '• ' ' ШШШ\

Dr. Wilson was quite overcome by- 
this manifestation of the good will 
and esteem of his people, but managed 
to find words with which to express 
his thanks, and spoke of the cordial 
relationship whleh had always existed

w<
foiGRAND MANAN.In the

TRIBUTES TO MR. GOURLEY. U!the Methodist minis-I GRAND MANAN, June 20.—The Is- tee 
land is having its quota of June’s bn 
fragrant blossoms mingled with the th< 
orange blossoms of many pretty wed- th< 
dings, toe last taking place at the re
sidence of J. W. Wooster, Seal Cove, an 
■when Mise Afinle McLaughlin, grand- thi 

ü daughter of W. B. McLaughlin, and wh 
Wooster, second son of J. W. І i 
1 were married by the bride- da: 

groom’s uncle, Rev.’ Irvin D. Harvey. , ha; 
They were attended by Miss Madge . bri 
McLaughlin as bridesmaid, and Willie do 

_____ They were a thi
handeome and stylish young couple i foe 
asri received many congratulations, m; 
They were the recipients of many wed- thi 
dtog girts.—" *—-■>-—? y0,
'Sea Gulls* eggs are now an article of Co. 

- food on all table* They are very pal
atable. - 1

Tourists are arriving early this sea- del 
Ц. son, but it cannot be on account of the *atx 

weather. eat

ASeymour Gourley, M. p. for Celebes- 
ter, Is a public man who does not think 
it necessary tp bridle hto tongue. He 
diseases International

R

. ■—■Tfisetloas with 
singular unreserve. Mr. Gourley to an 
Intense Canadian and imperialist, Who 

• uses rather extreme language in dls- 
cu»lng the-national and International 
faults of the United States, 
to say that he Is

1
Samuel
Wooster

M
more.—

MADE AN EXCEPTION.
Tref-If .probbe evir cornea around 

yoq» place borrowing anything don't
"і ІЦУІ {£. ' '7.7 -, \ 7‘
ігеЗгоиЧе spoken too late. He 
m-You’re easy." What was he 

^rj-Trouble. He’s to the hos-

—4It is, fair
. _ equally emphatic to

«fcsSaasHS ïSSbsSSS
lUffér fornr„ fr" G°UrIey doe« not far ,n exceas of the coat of eotetruc-
shu talk wholesome7еиие«И*еГ^ «'hliT'own'foZd^^^

^LEVE« MANAGEMENT. Russell aa best man.Th* sufferer from nervous exhaustion /
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CITY NEWS.
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NOTICE. DISTRIBUTING RELIEF MONEY. SOUTHAMPTON news.
SÔUTHAMPTON, N. S.. Jene 12,- 

y William, son of Robt. Rector, died'in
Committee «meted iepomoe

Musquash Relief Pun3 of $2.000 br00k cemetery. His boyhood was
^ * «pent to the home of J. T. Blenkhorn.

Mr. Monroe, with whom he had work
ed * good deal, and at v 
died, brought the body 
mon la caused his death. Mrs. BenJ. 
Lottie of Canaan died today.

Mr. Blackburn, C: m, is prospecting 
on a claim on .Wm. H. Brown’s pro
perty.

The annual teniperince picnic will be 
held on the grounds at Mapleton on 
Wednesday, June 17th.

The Clerks to SpringhUl enjoyed a 
drive last Wednesday to the grounds 
on the old Blockley estate. The mer
chants of the town hare agreed to a 
half holiday on Wednesdays for four 
months, and the drive was a fitting 
celebration. The company numbered 
about 45. . ■ 'V і '’v '

Notwithstanding the' agitation in 
tee Parrsboro to secure the Valley Wool

len Mills, Mr. Schurman, proprietor, 
goes quietly on with installing his 
steam plant here.

Miss Jennie MarSters has engaged to 
2 00 teach a class in instrumental music 

throughout vacation, after which she 
В 00 goes back to her studies at ML Alli

son. On Monday evening Miss Mars- 
ters gave a piano and elocution recital 

10 06 In the

H 1 ;'f ■ murs RECTOR ROME. The Canadian Bank of Commence
* with whk* la amalgamated

-
ibould Write Dr. & 
President of The 
Sanitarium.

V Sits zv* • Ж-І, Це canvas; 
actors for the S ___ 
SUN are now making their 
roun<b as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that al 
subscribers in arrears wil 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in AIhe?t 
County and Westmorland;

F-S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

Recent Events In and Around St. ■Rev. Canon and Mrs. Richardson Re

turn from the Old Country—Cham
berlain the Man of the Йау. ■

ШЯ The Halifax Banking Company.
j Paid Єр Capital, f- ■ ■ - - $8,700,000

■■■* John,. У—-r
whose house he 

home. Pneu-At thé City Hell yesterday morning

who have taken an active part in the 
relief fund met with the mayor to con- 
stder what steps should be taken to 
Properly dispose of the fund. Those 
present were Councillors Dean and 
Thomson, D. M,. Anderson, Joshua 
Knight, L. B. Knight, Hon. A.T. Dunn,
Fred Dunn and Geo. Robertson, M. P.P.
As suggested, they ford*» themselves 
into a committee, with Joshua Knight 
as secretary and the maypc as chair
man, to make an appraisement of the 
losses sustained, and see if an equit
able distribution could be made with 
the funds at hand. The following 
amounts - were handed to at 
mayor’s pffice :
Jewish Synagogue ......................
Chance Harbor residents.. ....
Pisartaco residents ... .............
J. Cameron.............  ...
W. A. Schofield ................. ..."
Й. W. SHpp.. ... ... ... .
Councillor Thomson’s list .............81 00
Collected by F. B. Dunn ........... S10 50
Cash...................................................... ......... .
Collected by Hon. A. T. Dunn ..217 08 

This brings the total amount of cash 
subscribed. Including that cqllected by 
George Robertson, up to $3,406.23.

In addition to this money a large 
amount of clothing and provisions has 
been sent to the sufferers.

Iu the afternoon, Hon. Mr. Dunn , . „
presided at a meeting of the commit- public school presented theJj retiring 
tee, in the local government head- teacher, Miss Anna Power, with a 
quarters, when the following gentle- beautlful wicker rocking chair and an 
metf appeared : Couns. Dean and lnl“tand as a token of ym esteem in 
Thomson of Musquash, D. M Ander- I which she is held. The presentation 
son, J. Knight, Geo. Robertson, M. P.1 wae made by Miss Dorothy Smith of 
P. F. B. Dunn. grade V. Miss Power, though com-

These gentlemen took up the matter pletely *»Prieed, made a suitable re
ef the distribution of the money left °f thanks.
on hand, some *2,000. This will be dis- The publlc examination of the su- 
trlbuted to the best way possible. Perior school was held on Friday after- 

Secretary Knight will have' the noon" Tbe visitors to attendance were 
amounts apportioned to the different ,eY’ The Puplls exhibited advance- 
people ready for payment within a day T?f Lady of ™e Lake has been
or two- j etudied this time as English literature,

and selections therefrom were given by 
Annie DeLong, Jean Osborne, Grace 
Carson and Kathleen Glllraor, and an 
essay by Joyce Wlshart. Brief

FOR THE MAN WHO SUFFERS | ^ C‘°”
FROM DYSPEPSIA WHEN DODD'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
CURE IT SO EASILY.

Together With çmtry Items From 

Cerrespeoaents and 

Exchanges. ",

,

Щ
• •mm

------- ;........... ...
Rev. J. A, Richardson, rector * of I ROSti 

Trinity Church, arrived to the titty 
Mbnday after a thpee months’ Visit I 
to England, accompanied by Mrs. 1 
Richardson. A large number of Trin- I 
ity Church folk, both young and old, I 
were at the station on the arrival of j 
the Montreal express, and greeted their j

cheer’ and LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,the handshaking lasted fully ten min-. I t * 9 -ч * І
utes. Among the clergymen present to 80 LOMBARD STREET, E. O*
MaSîeandCt^vWa!RSVco^iRM®: f * CAMHKON ALEXANDER, Manager.

NEW YORK AGENCY, 18 EXCHANGE PLACE, ‘ 1
Lake MsJiftobaron which boat Mrs. WM. ОВЖГ & H. B. WALKER Agents.
W. E. Vroom and her daughter, Mrs. . , Agent»
В. I. Simonas, returned, the whole 104 branches throughout Canada *6d the United States, Including the tot- ■ 
party proceeding to the city on tfie | lowing to the maritime provinces s' ;
saàie train. - There were numerous 
friends and relatives on hand to meet 
these letter folks, too.

Rev. Mr. Richardson last evening 
gave the Sun an account of his trip,
Which had been taken for the 
of regaining lost health, 
turned very much benefited by his 
Journey to the homeland, where he 
visited the, scenes of his chlldhoood 
days, and renewed many old ac
quaintances.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Richardson first 
visited Colwyn Bay, in the northern 
part of Wales. From Wales they went 
to London, where they remained for 
several weeks, spending Easter there, 
and attending the Easter services in 
Westminster Abbey and fit Paul’s 
Cathedral. In London they visited all 
the principal points of Interest, and 
paid a visit to Windsor Castle, where 
they had the pleasure of inspecting 1-і 
all the royal apartments, whjch were I ~ 
open for public inspection that day.
From London tljey proceeded to visit 
Eastbourne on the south coast, a fam
ous watering resort, Weybridge, about 
25 miles from London, and thence to I 
Warwick, Mr. Richardson’s former 
home, where they stayed for a fort,- f 1 
night visiting relatives. While to 
Warwick they also visited Stratford,
Kenilworth and other towns of toter-

;« « *

„у*, HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
HON, GEO. A. OOX, l f :

Str. State of Matos, CapL Thompson, 
arrived last night from Boston with
026 passengers.

The members of No. 1 Fire Company 
bad .an enjoyable entertainment in 

I ' their rooms last night in honor of the 
і marriage of Roy Vanwart,

Farmers all over Hants Co. are meet
ing with serious loss from cut worms. 
Whole fields of mangles have- been 
ruined—KentvlUe, N. S>, Advertiser.

Ship Creedmoor, Capt. Kennedy, 
from Pascagoula, Miss., for Buenos 
Ayres, reached Montevideo on the 18th 
tost., with the loss of her rudder.

Bch. Annie M. Allen, from Hillsboro, 
It. B., at Itolladelphla, reports Jene 
M, 100 miles E.N.E. of Highlands, dur
ing 8-Е. gale, lost part of starboard 
rail and part of deckload of laths.

Mrs. George M. Taylor of Vancou
ver arrived here yesterday to visit her 
brother, H. K. T. Bartsch. Mrs, Tay
lor came to Montreal on the first trip 
of the Imperial Limited, which reached 
there right on time.

Sch. Bessie, from Yarmouth, N. .8., 
for Providence, at Vineydrd Haven, 
reports Juqe 12, 10 miles north of Cape 
Cod, experienced heavy gale from 
southeast, lost part *of deckloAd of 
laths, blew away Jib, and vessel sprung 
aleak; will proceed.

" The ship and bark reported tq have 
been seen to the bay Friday by the 
Italian bark Annita в. Minotto, must 
hare gone up the bay. Two tugs 
cruised the bay Saturday and yester
day without being able to get a took 
at either vessel. Л'ЩЖ

At a meeting of the council of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, held at 
Truro on the 10th tost, the question 
of postponing the annual meeting of 
that board on account of the conven
tion of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire meeting at Montreal on 
August 17th and following days, was 
considered, and It was unanimously 
resolved that the meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade be held at Char- 

- lottetown, P. B. L, on the third Wed
nesday to August, to accordance with 
the constitution.

*■ r
\ іВ. В. WALKER General Manager. I

m\ mJ. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury,
Л e Oi

і1 S
і

«

I

в. H. Dougan in the County 
of Caneton N. B.

ClI^LLE./ j
,$17 00 

86 00 
81 40 HALIFAX. H. N. WALLACE MANAGER. 

AMHERST,
ANTIGONISH,
BARRINGTON,
BRIDGEWATER,
CANNING,
LOCKBPORT,
LUNENBURG,
MIDDLETON,

- IS HE HERE NOW 7
NEW GLASGOW, 
PARRSBORO. 
SACKVILLE,
ST. JOHN, ' V 
SHELBURNE, і 
SPRINGHILL I 
SYDNEY, •-'* 

" , TRURO.

$ 00A MethodisT Clergyman Who Forgot 
to Pay.

еПе, Ottawa, Easy
.-I

S :/:?purpose 
He has refer by far than anyj 

I in the Dominion fog] 
ur to the sex. I suf- 
■che, headache and) 
tins for over т»4пж[ 
l$ relieved me a par-, 
«una. A few bottle* 
miserable half-desA1 
L I am now ip good! 
ilther ache or patoj 
r tor the past ycarV 
woman would take’ 
aoon know its value, 
at it-”—Mrs. JoeepA

(Star, Saturday.)

ago, there wae a lady, a member of 
one of the city churches, who agreed to 
eptertaln two delegates. The accom
modations in her home were not too 
commodious and in promising tp do her 
Share she stated that she had tfnly one 
available room, which should be occu
pied by both clèrgymep. When con
ference time arrived a cab .drove up to 
toe house and a clergyman alighted. 
He was warmly greeted, but toe greet
ing changed to expressions of wonder 
When It was learned that he had 
brought his wife and family with tom 
They could not be accommodated, so 
other arrangements were made ând two 
clergymen who were unaccompanied by 
families were sent to the house.

One morning one of these asked the 
hostess if there was a shoemaker’s shop 
handy, and upon being informed that 
there was one Just a few doors away 
announced that he wished to have a 
pair of boots half soled. The hostess 
offered to have them

parsonage^ j ;
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure to- 
from ten to twenty minutes.

WINDSOR ‘j

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued available to any part of the *•’ 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Batik Department Is now «men at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current tihg

_ .

ST. MARTINS.
On Thursday afternoon the pupils of 

the intermediate department of the II
SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH I

JAS. G. TAYLOR, Manager.1 m

tAdriea.
great multitude of 
Tom some form of 
yet unable to fin*, 
naa, the reaowneéI 
sto ,catarrhal dis
ced bis willingness 
'ment ot ns many, 
ppiicathm to Mas,

HEATHEN NEW YORK
— ‘ >

JUMIitB School Districts in Which Not Single Family 
Attends Church.

nmntbs without
\ est.sent to toe Shop 

and her offer was accepted with thanks. 
The boot? were repaired and returned 
to the owner who was properly grate
ful for toe little kindness shown him.

Now, the meetings of conference are 
of a serious nature, where much buti
nées Is transacted, and it is not to be 
wondered at that bein& deeply Interest- 
ed in toe proceedings, all other matters 
ot smaller importance should slip from 
toe clergyman’s mind, but the fact reT 
mains that he forgot to pay for thé 
boots, and the lady who Sent them to 
toe shoemaker had to foot the bill. She 
would not think of mentioning the mat
ter to the minister^ the time, and re
gards the whole affair as a Joke, but 
the present conference recalls the in
cident and many friends, who remem
ber the circumstances, are wondering 
if the delegate,will think of his unpaid

become patients, 
Fenton Medicine After visiting to Derbyshire, Mr. and 

Mrs. Richardson went to Scotland, vis
iting Glasgow, Edinburgh and spend
ing ten day. In the Scottish highlands 
visiting several of the principal lochs.

Flying trips were also made to Can
terbury, Rugby, Brighton, and a por
tion of Leicestershire, 
during the first portion of the trip was 
quite cold, but since the first of May 
it had been most enjoyable.

When asked about the expression of 
public opinion to England on Cham- 
berlaln’s- Birmingham speech, - Mr. I 
Richardson said that the general opto- I 
ion seemed to be that Chamberlain 
Would carry the country with his 
latest policy. He was the most re
spected and at. the same time the | 
most disliked man to England., His f ■ 
opponents regarded him with whole-' 
some awe, and although Sir Henry | , ‘
Campbell Bannerman was opposing 
Chamberlain’s policy, the opinion of. 
both adherents and opponents of it nual report of"thé American Tract 8o- 
was that he would be successful in clety mas made public today. It states
toGro^ BritataPPOrt °f the M*Ctomte I that the «ост* has reached a con-

George W." Handron, sr., an aged 
WILL eltixen of 71 years, died at his home 

on Friday afternoon after a long and 
tedious Illness. His burial took place 

"From toe very first I got relief.” on Sunday, Reg. C. W. Townsend offl- 
That’s what H. Hutchison of Chatham, elating.
Ont., says of his experience with 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Is there a 
message to that for you? Have you. 
ever suffered hour after hour with I Tbe R E. T. Pringle Co. of Mont- 
those torments only a. Dyspeptic real* wh° have a branch to this city, 
knows T tt so, Mr. Hutchison’s mess- have been awarded the contract to 
age to you is, "Take Dodd’s Dyspepsia suPply the str. Beatrice Waring with 
Ta Diets." r- her electric lighting plant, in which

But if you have Just felt toe first w™ be Included a search light. The 
slight discomforts after eating, that Plant will consist of an eleven and a 
herald the approach Of the terror of halt K. W. Crocker Wheeler generator, 
civilisation, the message is still oné to which will supply toe current for both 

You, "Take Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets." the search light and HO lights distri- 
You may never really know the agonies buted all over the vessel. The engine 
you are really missing, but what mat- to h® need will be a Leonard auto- 
ter as long as you miss them? Listen matlc- Farts of the search light which 
to the rest of Mr. Hutchison’s expert- Is of the manufacture of Carlisle & 
ence: ' 1 Finch Co. of Cincinnati, are are on ex-

‘T had suffered for a long time from l tiWtlon in .the Pringle’e Company, wto- 
DyspepsU before I used Dodd’s Dye- I a°ws Prince William street 
pepsia Tablets. AU t can eay is. a man 
is a fool who wilt suffer from Dyspep
sia when he can be so easfiy cured.”

= :
>4d people during bis 

> among them.
U, Rev. Dr. Steels) , 
Wing then dellver- 
s, after which re- » 
erved In the base- 
tinder of the even- 
•ant social lnter-

t ifft.. ww .з»‘лкаг
The weather

Annual Report of the American Tract Society- 

Sending the Gospel by Million* to Other 

Parts of the Globe.

NEW SEARCH LIGHT. !

’ 'A BIG-LOBSTER. ’ 4 ^
(Yarmouth Telegram.) <“

; "A lobster caught at McLure’s fac
tory, Fictou Island, Is on exhibition to 
John Monro’s window. He Is a 
ster, weighing 111-2 lbs., 8 feet reach 
from claw to claw; head to tall, 21 
Inches. He wae taken holding on to 
one of toe traps, being too large to go 
In. Hé is to be prepared by Taxider
mist Dawson, and presented to- the 
adadeniy by Mr. MeLure. -

[evening to Zion 
was also In honor 
m’s jubilee. Rev. 
[coupled the chfir 

glowing terms of 
[nd his life work, 
ken the means of 
[gregation of Zion 
[it on a firm flnan- 
hip basis, and his 
p diligent and zeal-

bn also made â 
Which he eulogized 
llson, and referred 
[rd ot Zion church 
n to 1893, when Dr. 
pme the pastor, 
when called upon 
he had endeavored 
[ithfully to the in- 
[odist church. The 
at had been spoken 
ked his very soul, 
I that he had been 
k souls for Christ, 
bords of comm end- 
honesty and sto-
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(Associated Press.)
NEW. YORK, June 20.—The 78th an

num and one to Spanish, with an ag
gregate circulation of 3,090,000. Col
portera have made 15,166,000 family 
visits and left to their homes by sale 
and grants between 11,000,000 and 
17,000,000 volumes.

In the Interior of the state of New; 
York there are school districts in 
which not a stogie family attend a 
church service, and 
rural churches are tumbling Into de
cay and are falling down.

The society has expended $200,000 in 
creating Christian literature for Tur- 
keyt Including the Armenians and 
Jews and for Greece $117,490 to cash 
grants,,

ACTIVE AND AMBITIOUS F. E. IS- 
_ ' LAND.

(Cor. of the Charlottetown Examiner.)
This Is a mammoth year for our fish

ermen. The fish are plentiful and the 
sea Is most favorable, very little time’ 
being lost.

A great many fruit trees are being
put down this year, thereby manifest- CORNWALLIS AND VICINITY.
Ing that our people are commencing . -------- [Roman CathoUc church at Kinkora,
to believe ip the benefits of hortleul- ' CORNWALLIS. N. R, June 20.—Miss [ P. B. Island, beautiful in ffbslgn, and 
ture. More of it. Pauline Baton, daughter of Charles | of finished workmanship, it is a credit-

Some time ago Robert Furness, who Eaton of Canard, is visiting to Sack- able monument to the skill of the 
is well known throughout the province ‘ville, N. B. Fred Lombard of Pereaux clever builder, B. Creamer of Souris, 
as a stock-raiser, imported two indu- bas gone to Colorado to reside. Two an Island workman. The altar which 
batora and has gone into chlcken-rais- of his brothers are located there, one of S » feet t Inches high and H feet 6 
tog on an extensive scale. We are Mhem being a lawyer. inches wide, is carved from white-wood
pleased to report his success. William Famham of Kingsport hurt and will be finished in gold and white

Some of our correspondents boast of end crushed one of his hands badly enamel. There are 932 pieces of carv- 
smart farmers. We have here on the this week while working in his mill. tog, including Crockett on the square 
Line Road a farmer who has Just fin- , William Rand of Canning has se- and 69 spires. In the centre ofx the 
[shed cutting his wheat. No doubt he ‘cured a position with a lumbering altar is a ' revolving balachlno fitted 
Is a little to advance of the season, company. A steamer will leave Hall- Trtth bevelled mirrors, and presenting 
but this is only to show what an up- fax on the 2«th of this month, carry- °”e tide for the mass and the other tor
to-date farmer can do. ing the company to the north of La- benediction. On either tide Is a small

brader, where they have purchased a niche to which a statue is placed, and
large tract of timber land. Mining each niche is surmounted by a spire
operations are also to be carried on. running Into the canopy. The bala-

-Mr. Rand has been a successful engin-, | chtoo is also surmounted by a canopy 
eer for this county for some time, and under which is à statue of the patron 
was fortunate in securing a position ™*»t of the church, St. Malachi. On 
with this newly formed company, in tb* outride wings of the structure are 
wltiçh S. P. Benjamin of Wolfviiie is | canopied statues. The construction of

the work occupied Mr. Creamer six 
months.

■Йі—і
BURNED TO DEATH.

The Child of Laurence Murphy of Cas
tle Street

Little Laurence Murphy, the thirteen 
months old child ot Laurence Murphy, 
of 20 Castle Street died on Wednesday 
last from the effects Of burns. It ap
pears that on Friday the little one, 
while toddling about, the kitchen, lro 
some way got hold of a stick, which 
he poked Into the stove and then drew 
out The stick was burning and to an 
lu*tant the little one’e clothing was to 
flames. These were extinguished a» 
quickly as possible, but not before the 
child had been badly burned about the 
arm and face. Dr. G. O. Baxter was 
summoned and attended the clilld, but 
In spite of all that could be done, he 
died on Wednesday.

sensus as to what the Bible teachesA MAGNIFICENT P. E. L ALTAR 
■Ly (The Guardian. 20th.)

A magnificent piece ot architecture 
Is the new altar recently placed In the

A great deal of Interest was taken 
to Canada by the English people, but. 
they somewhat resented the aggres- he‘“ ta common by several evangel- 
slve policy of the colonies. Premier leal denominations, to printing It to 
Seddon of New Zealand was greatly 
disliked by the people of Great Britain, 
while they admired Canada for its , 
prompt retaliation against the German of tbe *lob*- The financial condition 
tariff. Apparently there was no love of the society Is highly satisfactory 
lost between the English and German 
public. 1

on many, If not all essential points, as

various forms and languages and to 
sending It to the people to all quarters

once prosperous

and a fund has been established to
wards the remoVal of the debt, 
society Is now publishing seven perl-

ITheMr. Richardson said that the two 
great topics engaging the attention of, „ , ^ „ „
the English- people, and Which they | odlcals- four ln English, two to Ger- 
were endeavoring to decide what to do 
with, jwere'Chamberlain’s speech and 
the motor cars. The Jast named was 
becoming quite a serious problem, as 
motor carriages were becoming very 
numerous and a source ot constant 
danger to the pedestrian.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson enjoyed , - 1^ .
their trip very much, but are glad once from a Point southwest of Fort Howe 
more to be (in their own home In the le at Edwd. Johnson's bookstore. It 
city of the Loyalists, which has never was first the property of the late Mr. 
been absent from their memories dur- Peabody and afterwards of the late 
tog thfelr trip abroad. Hon. John M. Johnson, Edwd. John-

—-—------------------- son’s father. It has in the foreground
HARBOR REGATTA ON JULY 18TH. the traditional Indian and squaw with

- ----------- “one little Injun boy,” and a papoose.
At a.meeting of the Neptune Rowing aIso a dog supposed to belong to the 

Club on Friday evening It was decided Ina,an. In the fields to front sloping 
to hold the races tfi the harbor on the t0 tbe harbor are men at work farm- 
l*th of next month, although this date lng about where Sheriff street now is. 
is subject to change. It was a matter Numerous ships are at anchor to the 
of great satisfaction to know that so stream and the woodhoat and smaller 
many of the club members intend en- craft are also represented. On the 
tering the various events, which de- ea3t 8ld« of the harbor stores, houses, 
notes beyond the shadow of a doubt churches and fields are represented. A 
that aquatics are on their way back to "key” written on the laid, hand-made 
public favor as they were to the géod Uuen paper of the time is stuck to one 
old days. There will be at least three corner of the frame (it was originally 
or four four-oared crews in the pro- at the back of the picture), aud It re- 
gramme and numerous doubles, to say fers to six conspicuous objects to the 
npthing of the good list of singles, town, over which birds are seen in the 
Everybody wants to row this season, [ air. Thus: ... :
and the prospects are there will be 
some "discoveries." The races will 
have to be pulled off In heats. The 
big interprovincial regatta will be held 
here during the autumn carnival.

id been called of'- 
the ministry, and 
in it until unable 

lied to his heaven- 
Iways- glad to see 
sr, irrespective of 
Is heart was with

/

AN INTERESTING PICTURE. MONEY TO LOAN. ;

letter. 60 Princess street. 8t Jotjn..N. k

( (Chatham Advance.)
A colored engraving representing a 

view of St. John to 1815. and taken
■1

F- B. 1 CHEESE BOARD.
(Charlottetown Examiner, lOttt)

The cheese board met this morning 
to the board of trade rooms for the 
first time this year. There was quite 
* large attendance of salesmen and 
buyers present The following officers 
were elected: Arthur Simpson, Bay 
View, president re-elected; Chas. 11 таУ be added that there are four 
Waves, st. Peters, vice-president; Rob- events from which the people of St 
ert Jenkins, Mount Albion, sec.-troas- John ere ln the habit of dating history, 
urer and salesman, re-elected. It was These are the landing of the Loyalists, 
agreed to have two meetings In each the Suspension Bridge disaster, the 
month, the dates to be agreed upon 8«*ЬУ gale, and the big Are. 
later. The board decided to receive a 
cable for each meeting at the same 
rate as last year. The official weighers 
appointed were Messrs. Mutch and 
McRae for Kings county and A. Camp
bell of Snmmeralde'tor Prince county.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS AGO.
‘ ‘ Friday, the 20th of June, was the 26th 

anniversary of the big St. John fire to 
1877. A stranger being away from St. 
John for 26 years, or since the fire oc
curred would scarcely recognize the 
St. John of then to the city as It is to-

irganlzatlon of the 
I, 1893, when only 
led the congrega- 
Id he had labored 
rcb not by taking 
I churches but byv 
rork wherever he 
l continued growth ‘

WANTED. *

Aufiit 10t£, 1908/ Apply, Steth^ 
etc., to A A MABEE, Secretary/

?

day. largely interested.
William Church of Peraux'tcas 

vertiy injured on Thursday by his ,
horse becoming frightened and throw- J . , PLOYD-RBID.
tog him out of the carriage. The horse L * Pleasing scene occurred at‘the 

•was badly cut by running into a wireTbS,ne °f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reid, Salts- 
fence. springs, Kings Co., on June 10th, at 8

On Monday week the death by ар-1 °*cb>ck p. m., when their eldest daugh- 
pendiclfls occurred Of Laura, the six- ter- Margaret, was united to marriage 
teen year old daughter of Mr. and I to David J. Floyd. The ceremony took 
Mrs. J,ames Moody of Buckley's Cor- I •>lac* °0,th* lawn to the presence of

over onè hundred invited guests. Rev 
Mr. Stewart, Presbyterian, of 
Martins, officiated. The bride, who

___ was prettily attired in a suit of blue
J. P. Mosher of St. Martins was to ®"hmere wlth traln and white satin 

town yesterday arranging for the trhnmlngs, appeased leaning on the arm 
transportation of his portable mill from °* **** *aUler’ Sbe waa attended by her 
that place to Musquash to manufacture **rter’ Mlee XlUsra Reid, while the 
the logs cut last winter by the Messrs. *™om was suporjed by his brother, Ar- 
Knlght to be cut In tfielr mill recently th” “ Floyd.
destroyed by fire. The sch. NeUle Grey The bridesmaid wore a suit of' fawn 
has been chartered to take the mill J,»b, ”МІе “tin
down. Mr. Mosher had a crowd of e”d M>e toldai flowers were
men here to prepare the foundation The groom's present
for the mill, and they went <ktwn to 1°,‘he .Ї°І^ІООСЬ’. *et
Musquash yesterday. There are some ™bel’ and tcL}h? bridesmaid a
four «mitons of logs to be cut. The Лг!' >.^Є, bf ;°ntraoV
mill, it Is expected, will be ready to betd'" hlgh,

was shown by the many useful gifts 
they received.

$-1 і
;se-

“otolng to start. Apply now. EBLHAlt 
NURSERY COMPANY, Toronto Ont
'_________;____ ■.;■■■ і______________ at

AGENTS WANTED—In every town to It! 
B. and N. À to Introduce new and valuable 

addresa О. K. WILLETT. Wwtfleld Centra, Kings Co., H. в/

■îembrance of the 
ggestlve not only 
people, but sug- 

d from the word 
eived in the days 
ed by the people
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K, BRAIN BUILDING.
How to Feed Nervous Cues.

IDr. Wilson re
mit and Rev. Mr. 
trumental in sav- 
extinction at àf 

listory. He hoped 
etjer continue to 
and congregation 
lira to his work

ner. » 1
PROF. ST0GKLEYHysteria sometimes leads to Insanity 

and should be treated through feeding / 
’the brain and nerves upon scientifical
ly selected food that restores the lost 
delicate gray matter, 
power of the brain food Grape-Nuts Is 

MONCTON, June 22.—The death took, remarkably strong, 
place at Point du Chene this morning . "About eight years ago when work- 
of one of the best known residents of !n* Yéry hard as a court Stenographer, 
that place, John McLaughlin, Who I collapsed physically arfd then

vously ,and was taken to the State Hos
pital for the insane at Lincoln, Neb., 
a raving maniac.

“They had to keep me to a strait- 
jacket and- I was kept In the worst 
ward for three months. I was finally 
dismissed in the following May but did 
no bra tfi work for years until last fall 
When I was persuaded to take the tes
timony in two cn.="'s. One of these was 
a murder case and the strain upon toy, 
nervous system was so great that I 
would have broken down again except 
for the* strength I had built up by the 
use of Grape-Nuts. When I began to 
Teel the 'pressure of the work on mf 
•brain and nerves I simply increased 
the amount of Grape-Nutg and used 
the food more regularly.

"I now feel like my old self again 
and am healthy and happy1. I am sure 
that if I had known of Grape-Nuts 
when I had my trouble eight years ago 
•I would never have collapsed and' ibis 
dark spot to my life would never have 
happened. Grape-Nuts" power as a 
brain food Is simply wonderful and I 
do fiot believe any stomach Is so week 
that it cannot digest this wonderful 
food. 'I (eel a delicacy about haying 
my name appear to public, but Ifyou 
tbldk It would help any poor sufferer 
you can use It." Name given by Pôetum 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mleh.

SAWING LUMBER AT MUSQUASH.
DEATH OF JOHN McLAUGHLIN,

ІА Well Known Resident of Point du 
. Chene—Wild Steer.

Has Hit His Place at Lait, la Nova 

Scotia.

іProof of the
1 bird—Fort Howe.
2 birds—The prison.
3 birds—Poorhouse.
4 birds—Episcopal church.
6 birds—Meeting house.
6 blyds—Presbyterian church.
Fort Howe has a real fort depicted 

on it. The prison is on the site of tbe 
present Jail. The Episcopal church is 
Trinity, but a far different structure 
from that stately edifice of the present 
day. The meeting house Is old Cen
tenary, while tbe Presbyterian church 
Is St. Andrews. The engraving gives a 
correct idea of the formation and gen
eral features of the harbor of St. John 
and the Site of the cityi

! !.— Tl>e American 
compete at Bialey 
r arrived here to- 
, proceeded direct

K i..>л
HALIFAX, N. S., June 22,—FroC'W. 

F. P. Stockley, formerly of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick and latter
ly of the University of Ottawa, hasi 
been, selected as principal of the new 
Catholic college to be opened in this 
city In September. 1

* ner*
many years conducted business as a 
ship chandler. He was 63 years old. 
and was well known and respected 
throughout this and the adjoining 
counties.

A wild steer caused considerable 
commotion on Main street here this 
morning. It broke away from the 
keepper and pursued several pedes
trians, and afterwards escaped across 
the Petitcodlao river Into Albert coun
ty and has not yet been recaptured.

V
DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN 

PRIEST.
Rev. Father McDonald, a well 

known priest in the northern part of 
the province, died quite suddenly in 
the hospital at Chatham last Friday 
evening. Father McDonald, who was 
a native of P. E. Island, was stationed 
for quite a number of years at Camp- 
bell ton, where he was well known and 
had many friends. For the past few 
years he had been stationed at Burnt 
Church, North. Co. His death was 
due to a paralytic stroke. He was 
about 48 years'ot age.—Moncton Times, 
20th.

Great Sustaining
begin operation* early to July.

YOUNG’S COVE.HARTERS. DIED FROM SMALLPOX IN KENT.

The following chatere are reported: Placide Allan died at hie home at St 
Barks Ca!bUTga,,'New York to Buenos Anthony, Kent Co., on Sunday from 
Ayres, lumber, at or about $7: Eva smallpox. The deceased had been 111 
Lynch, Weymonth to Rosario, luniber, only sixteen days with the dreadful 
$9.60; Cedar Croft. St John to Buenos disease. He was fifty-six years old, 
Ayres, lumber, $7.50: Nellie Troop, | and his death caused a panic at St. 
Boston to Montevideo, lumber, $7.50; [ Anthony, where nobody could be In
stils Silver Leaf. Perth Amboy to Yar- I ducei to bury the unfortunate man, 
mouth, coal. $1.26; Abble and Eva and It wajhnecessary to send to Buc- 
Hooper, Weehawken to Yarmouth, touche for a man to dp so.—Moncton 
coal, $1.30; Carrie Easier, New York to Times, 17th.
LunehburF, coal, p, f, •» ^
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Battle Creek,

YOUNGS COVE, Queens Co., N. B* 
June 20 —The much needed rain ca 
on Sunday, the 14th.

Tbe annual school meeting wae 
at Young’s Creek on Saturday. . 
Ferris, one of tbe trustees, was 
denly stricken with paralysis, and 
unible to speak, burthe business 
eroded without him. Charles T_ 
and. John Tower helped him on hie way 
beme. On reaching home he recovered 
his speech.

On Thursday, the 18th, a tablet/ la 
memory of R. Ferris was unveiled at 
Young’s Cove Road, there being pres
ent Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ferris, Шваее 
Dora and Stella Ferris, Mrs. Andrew 
Elliott, Mrs. Hartley Lewis and a host 
of sympathising friends. James Jose- 
line gave the address st the ufivelltng. 
It was a very I

XGRAND MANAN.
И GRAND MANAN,”June 20.—The le*

AiM land to having its quota of June’s 
■I *’ fragrant blossoms mingled with the 

orange bloesoms ot many pretty wed
dings, the last taking place at the ré

gi sidence of J. W. Wooster, Seal Cove,
■| when Miss Annie McLaughlin, grand

daughter of W. B. McLaughlin, and

A GOOD HEALTH RECORD.

This year's record for health In the 
city and country is being well main
tained, as up to date only sixty-seven 
cases of infectious diseases have been 
reported as compered with one hundred 
and ten to thç corresponding date last 
year,

During-itoe present month there have 
been quite à number of cases ot measles 
at Prince of Wales, but most of the 
sick are-now fully recovered, and what 
was regarded as a small sized epidemic 
has been Wiped out.

In the city during this present month 
there have been four cases of scarlet 
fever, one of diphtheria and one of ty
phoid fever.

The Reverend Mr. Bacon desires to 
thank all those who, before the forma
tion of the relief committee, sent cloth
ing to him for distribution among the 
sufferers from fire at Musquash and 
Prince of Walea

COMFORT FOR THE AGED.
Judging from the letters of people- up 

In yéars there is no medicine which so 
promptly frees them of aches and, 
pains and insure* regularity of the liv
er, kidneys and bowels as Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Even When alt 
other means have failed old people can 
turn to this great medicine with full as
surance of rpllef and cure.

' Jf

Bicyclists and an athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 

(Charlottetown. P„ E. !.. Guardian, | Jo,nt* ЙМЬег and muscles in trim.

WILL NOT GO TO NEWCASTLE. 
Rêv. T. J. Dei ns tad t, of Exmouth

цяшчац feart was - *■

ЖШШтштш
to baWy be made when tb* revised sta- MHltô Kra Mta L?ardWAu^stlM tl6n ******* Mr- Delnetadt has 

^?°M^ C^o^M?chi^r^ taktP a at Brookvme.

on a vMa, and Miss Minnie A. Hammond of Milford, Me, a pro- 
* - i| m - I mtoent lumberman, to at the Victoria.

DIED AGED 56 YEARS.Samuel Wooster, second son of J. W. 
WooSttft were married by the bride
groom’s unde. Rev.’Irvin D. Harvey. 
They were attended by Miss Madge 
McLaughlin as bridesmaid, and Willie 
Russell as best man. They were a 

and stylish young couple

f-Щ
Ü3B

20th.)
. The death of Mrs. Baker, relict of

/ to which hehandsome
and received many congratulations. repressive

MONTREAL SHOE MAN DEAD.
’ NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., June 20.- 
The Toronto aqd Niagara Power Co. 

-today called for bids on what will be 
the largest power wjieel pit to the 
world. It to to be 480 feet long, 180 feet 
deep and 27 test wide, cut through the 
solid rock. The work will coat $1,250,- 
000, and will .develop 226,000 horse 
powhi.

;
ding girts. 

Sea Gulls'
• "O’ be- — --, w r'

feed OB all tables. They are very pal
atable.

Tourists are arriving early this sea
son, hut It cannot be on account of the

- . ■ mm
_ __ ».

There are desserts and desserts. The 
delicious health-giving kind are told 

(about to the little recipe book found In 
each package of Grape-Nut*.

at
і 1st
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1PR( і-*1 NEWS. Street to the Keyes house on Mein 
Street.

• The log drive has arrived and the 
8aw mills, after several weeks’ idle
ness, have resumed operations.

Mrs. Hugh Balkham has arrived 
(home from Chipman. ?•

BENTON, June 17.—The marriage of 
Edward Leighton of this place and 
Miss Louise Hay 'of Canterbury took1 
Place on the 10th Inst qt Canterbury 
Station. Rev. David Brooks officiated.

The well known mercantile Arm of 
Wm. Speer & Son, which has carried 
on a successful business for twenty 
years, has decided to close business 
here and remove to Calgary, N. W. T. 
The account of Mr. Speer’s demise was 
published In these columns sixteen 
months ago. His sons have since car
ried on the business under the same 
name. Some members of the family 
will go next week, 
missed.

The Church of England services are 
held regularly and well attended. Miss 
Nellie Estey^ls the efficient organist, 
and the rector,’ Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
is highly esteemed. The rectory, which 
Is situated at Canterbury Station, has 
had improvements to the amount of 
$**■ Slate colored paint, with white 
trimmings, has made It a very neat 
and pretty building.

Mrs. Harry Deakin, who has been In 
ill health for some time, was taken 
much worse on Tuesday morning. Drs. 
Griffin of Debec and Rankin of Wood- 
stock are in attendance. Her daugh
ter, Mrs. Fred Blair, who has been 
spending a few weeks at St. Mary’s, 
was summoned by telegram, and ar
rived last evening.

Station Agent Blair has returned and 
resumed charge of the C. P. R. station. 
Mrs. Frank Graham has gone to Wood- 
stock hospital to receive treatment for 
nervous

■ T

^ ST. JOHN ^ - Ю THB METHOD- 
: Д 1ST CONFERENi

; leport of Sintlay School Con 
Telle of Great Growth.

rV a4
4 HOPEWELL CAPE, June 16.—Rev.

V. D. Davidson, pastor of the Hope
's well Baptist church, announced at the 
, Sunday evening service here that he 
; Aad handed in his resignation to take 
s effect July 1st.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was.here Mon- 
Hay on his way home from Shulee. He 
reported that whUe the forest fires had 
done great damage there his property 
Was practically untouched.

Sir. Beaver arrive^ Monday from St. 
gohn via Joggins.

Judge Wedderbum opened county 
court today. The grand Jury, consist
ing of J.A. Fullertoh, W.H. Newcombe, 
purvey. Graves, H. W. Kelrstead, C. 
M. Pye, John Long, A. Smith, E. E. 
McClatchey, Geo. Carlisle, John Wal
lace, David Livingston, Fred Erb, An
gus O’Hanley, B. S. Carter, H. W. 
Crocker, Geo. Bishop, W. B. Calhoun, 
IWm. McKenzie, J. Shields, Paul Rob
inson, E. E. Smith, J. A. Reid, found 
no -kill In the only criminal case re
ferred to them, against D. Murray for 
•eslstlr arrest. The case of Newton 
Stiles v. R. Fullerton, an action for 
«’ bt, has occupied the court all day and 
Is yet unfinished. Owing to the Bridges 
ease not coming up, the session will 
not be as long as expected. The fol
lowing barristers were in attendance: 
C. A. Peck, K. C.; W~. B. Dixon, K. 
C.; W. A. Trueman, W. B. Jonah, M. 
G. Teed, Lionel Hannlngton, L. P. D. 
Willey and J. S. Sherran

An Orange Lodge was organized at 
IHopewell Cape last night by County 
Master J. M. Steeves, assisted by Ira 
C°PP. W, M. Bums and Orangemen 
ïrom all parts of the county. The 
lodge is designated Cape Rocks, No. 
US. The following officers were elect
ed: W. M., John Smith; D. M., F. B. 
Newcombe; R. S., Edson E. Peck; 
chap., Geo. Milburne; F.’ Sec., ’D. L. 
Btewart; Treas., James .Carling; I. S„ 
Edmund Hawkes; D. of C., John Joyce; 
Com., Josiah Christopher, Harry Crock
er, Geo. Croesman, Percy Nelson and 
bartley Hawkes. About 30 members 
Were iniated.

Elmer Tlngley, steward of the May 
Belle, lies in a precarious condition,

, caused by taking carbolic acid in mis
take for Friars balsam.

MAUGEKVILLE, June 19.—WOrk 
has been suspended for several days at 
the Mitchell boom for want of logs 
The heavy east wind forced the few 
togs In the boom up river and further 
prevented logs from coming down.

E. A. Allaby, who preached in the 
Baptist church last Sunday, rather ex
ceeded the bounds of propriety and 
.courtesy. As the pastor was absent 
•and Mr. 
vited guest, and the report of a com
mittee adopted by the Baptist 
tion last year and published -in the 
year book will show that he Is no long
er in sympathy with the Baptist faith 
and order.

і D. E. Harrison has been reappoint
ed to the position of fishery inspector, 
as was expected, as his resignation for 
the purpose* of contesting an unsuc
cessful election was only trafflcing In 
office.

The many friends of Mrs. W. H. 
Bent will regret to learn that her health 
Is unimproved.

Charles Clowes recently Imported a 
handsome bull calf from H. George Д 
Sons of Crompton, Ont.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 18—Messrs. 
•®. W. Lynds and W. E. Calhoun have 
had deposited in their lakes at Cape 
♦Station, some sixty thousand salmon 
fry, from the Campbellton, N. B., hat
chery. The owners are also beauti
fying the grounds at the lakes, and 
fitting things up generally. The loca
tion is exceedingly picturesque, 
the place should make an ideal plea
sure resort. No fishing Is permitted 
until the fish are full grown,

John Russell, accountant In 4he 
Times office, with Mrs. Russel, 
/laughter, came down from the railway 
town today to spend a week at this 
•Village. They will have rooms in the 
Bacon residence. Laurie Colpitis, who 
(graduated this year at Mount Allison 
university, left today for Springfield, 
Mass., to take up work for the sum
mer. Mrs., P. C. Robinson returned to- 
Иау from an extended visit to St. John 
And Hartland, Carleton Co. W. C. Hoar 
M Moncton, was In the village today.
- Mr. Scaittmell, government engineer, 
was down to the lower end of the 
county this week. Inspecting the re
pairs to the Roshea breakwater and 
tether work. •
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• «7:,..T. L. Simmons of Maquaplt Lake, who 
had been suffering for some months 
past with cancer of the liver, died on 
Wednesday, and was burled in the 
Methodist cemetery at Lakeville Cor
ner, on Friday afternoon, followed by 
a large circle of relatives and mourn
ing friends. The solemn occasion 
Improved by the Rev. G. M. Whyte of 
Sheffield, who assisted the pastor. Rev. 
Harry Harrison. Mrs. Simmons leaves 
a disconsolate husband, one son and 
one brother, and a large number of 

owing neigh-

Rushing
Northern

Guarantee of Bonds of Canadian 
Railway Line — Supplementary 

Estimates Passed.

They will ^>e much , c® opened Friday moral
ft With the usual devotional exercis 
y - wi Ber. Mr. -Ross leading In pray 
‘ ЯНИр general superintendent. Rev. I 

Carman, was In the chair.
A Utter was read from

1was
1

Withrow In re of Sabbath school pub 
•ЧЧЬНоЧ* the contents of which showei 
the drcnlatipn to be of a most encour 
aging character. Referred to the com 
mltte on Sabbath schooL

Nominating committee reported th 
Fames of the «landing committees. Sev 
■eral of these were sent back again to 
emendation, to report later on.

Bev. Dr. Palely reported the amount 
received from the several circuits fo 
the relief 
Montreal,

4Ç I
ST. ANDREWS.grandchildreq_-end~-nc 

bore to motfrn their r 
Mrs. Thomas Brld

A TRAVELLER.
Capt. Goodwin Now In This City 

Visit.

f
OTTAWA, June 18.—The redistribu

tion committee met again tonight and 
• decided to amalgamate Kings and Al

bert. ,H. L, Borden reserved the right 
to move that Albert and St. John coun
ties be united, 
took up consideration .of the rearrange
ment of seats in the Northwest Terri
tories.
(For other partieularti’ see page six.)

to pass at the request of Mr. Fielding. 
A vote of $275,000 for steel rails on the 
Intercolonial passed for the same 
eon. The government has to pajffor 
11,200 tons of rails 
awaiting delivery. Other general Items 
were passed to facilitate .public, busi
ness.

In connection with the 
police vote. Laurier stated that the 
Yukon force had been indreased from 

In the commons today Hon. Mr. 350 to 360 men, owing to a rumor last 
Fisher stated that the government was fal1 that American- outlaws eontem- 
not aware that J. T. Schell, M..P., was Plated a raid on the territory. While 
a member of the firm whibh supplied the story was treated as a Joke, the 
goods to the government for the Buf- government made preparations to re- 
falo exposition. , ceive the visitors.

Cartwright in teply to. an enquiry ' Hon. Mr. Fisher had the supplement- 
said that Joseph Haycock, ex-M. P. P„ агУ item for $60,000 for quarantine, and 
had been appointed inspector of bind- thiâ was made an object of attack. -Mc- 
er twine at a salary of $1,200 per an- Creary again called attention to the 
Hum- lax methods under which immigrants

Blair's motion in favor of the guar- suffering from trachoma and flavus 
antee of the bonds of the Canadian were allowed to come into the 
Northern lines from Grand View to ІГУ- The west was flooded with such 
Edmonton and 100 miles east of Prince Persons.
Albert was taken up. The former road Mr- Fisher’s item passed after two 
will cost $18,301 per mile, and the lat- hours’ discussion, and 
ter say $18,856 per mile, Including cost 'covering various 
of the equipment in both cases. The carried, 
government guarantee Is to be $13,000 
per mile, except for a я ПИЛІ section o’f 
65 miles long, which wiirhe guaranteed 
for $10,000 per mile. Thev rolling stock 
will cdst $300,000.

Mr. Barker asked that rthe terms of 
the agreement under which the

Hj Щ їй Tilley’s
landing is spending a few days In St 
John. \

Fred - McMulkin of north end, St. 
John, purchased from S. „ 
Bridges a valuable young horse 
week a.id shipped it to his father, Al- 
dermàn McMulkin, for express wagon 

-use.

or a

Of Course the Largest Salmo® 
Cot Away, ч

rea- Captain George W. Goodwin, whose 
experience as a seafaring man has been 
varied, talked entertainingly with g 
Star reporter last evening at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. John Wade, 
he is visiting for a few weeks.

Capt. Goodwin’s last visit to Sti John 
was in 1869, when, as master of the full 
rigged ship Whittier, he dropped 
chor off Partridge Island.

“I can vividly recall the occasion of 
my last visit to this port,” said the 
captain, “for when the Whittier left 
here bound for Liverpool I had on 
board as passengers two gentlemen 
who, I am told, have since figured pro
minently in the affairs of this city, and 
one of whom has passed to his long 
rest. I refer to Chipman Smith and 
John McMillan. I struck up a very 
pleasant acquaintance with them on 
the passage oyer and have never for
gotten them to this day.”

The. captain’s travels on the sea have 
been extensive. When a mere boy he 
took to the sea and had gained his 
first command before he was otit of hla 
teens. At present he is comjnandlng 
the Dirigo, a four-masted steel/ ship-, 
one of the pioneers of steel ships.

It Is interesting to know that the 
building of the Dirigo Was the cap
tain’s suggestion and the world is, in 
a way, indebted to, him for the large 
fleet of serviceable steel built ships 
that ply the ocean today and have 
proved their superiority over the Wood
en class. The Dirigo wdj built In the 
United States in 1894 by the Bath 
well Co. Nine ships of a similar type 
have since been built by the same com
pany.

Asked as to the extent of his travels, 
the. captain said: ‘Tvfc been on the go 
ail the time; this Is about my first 
breathing spell. I've been around the 
world several times, and not long ago 
completed my fprty-eeventh trip around 
Cape Horn. My last voyage was from 
New York to Hong Kong, and from 
there back to Philadelphia. Speaking 
of Hong Kong, I might say, to me, it 
is the most interesting place I have 

visited, and I guess It is the same 
with all who follow the sea. It is the 
most cosmopolitan of cities, Its popu
lation bring made up of every nation
ality. Its inhabitants retain their j dis
tinctive national dress, making the 
street scenes very Interesting to the 
stranger.

“You want my opinion of sailors. 
■Well, I think for a rough passage the 
Liverpool Irishmen, as we call them, 
easily stand first. As an all-round sail
or I would prefer the German or the 
Norwegian, but if there la rough wea
ther give me the Britisher. I must say. 
however, that the British sailor, though 
the hardiest, is fast deteriorating. Am
erican sailors? Why, there are no Am
erican sailors. There were at one time.
It Is true, but American sailors have 
long ceased to be. They prefer to shift 
that burden on to the other nations.

“I noticed today that this port has 
a very commodious sailors’ home. In 
this respect you are ahead of many 
other ports. That Is the only feasible 
way to reclaim the sailor. The people 
of England found this out and have 

«been unbparing in their efforts in this, 
,dlres8tion. The sailors’ homes in Lon
don and Liverpool are Unequalled by 
those of any other country. In these 
cities everything is fixed for the sail
or’s benefit, board, lodging, clothing— 
everything is made cheap for the sail
or. The feeding facilities of these 
homes are just as complete as they can 
be. The sailors can go there and eat 
to their fill, and, you know, a well fed 
sailor Is the most docile creature.

“Is It necessary to use harshness and 
brutality In the treatment of sailors? 
That Is a mistaken notion. No, you

at $22.25 nowBarker
last The committee fben’

of the Bt James' church 
amounting.in all to $4,688.63 

This, wjth some funds received rind 
the account was made up, will exced 
the amount for which the conference 
was assessed. Dr. Carman congratul 
ated the conference on its liberality anJ 
broad connexions! spirit 

Bev. W. E. Johnson read report No 
L of the Sabbath Observance Commit-

IS Arrival of Distinguished Summer 

tore—A New Lighthouse on a 
New Site-News Notes.

whomVlel-
mounted

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co„ June 
16'—About 10 o'clock this morning the 
sightly and substantially built resid
ence of Mrs. Anna Robinson caught 

prostration fire from a spark on the roof and
A build'ng known as the Sweat house ^Wied to ashes. Fortunately the wind

is the recent addition to Arnott & Z ti n.? 6 * ®aSt and the
Co.’s tannery outbuildings were saved. When the

The long looked for rain has come ”ГЄ flrst dlscovercd » P»U of Water 
and extinguished the forest fires. The Р“‘ “ °Ut’ but those wbo
weather is cold and the crops are ж,— J* w. . j.
backward for this time of the year. was ^disposed at the

am- time and wafe unable to do much.
S,TEPHEN’,Jïne 18'~A meetlng John Duffy, who had charge of a party 

Лнд1,.л1ГЄміРГ8 °* the G?1<J KlnS Con- of men some distance awayt managed 
—nd*î.1d MI"ea Co-- held at Water- to get there in time to save a part of 
. .}.his ^eek. should gtfve a lot of sat- the effects, among which were two 
isfaction to the owners of stock in organs and • piano. The total loss 
that corporation. Returns for the Will reach well up to $4,000, with $1,500 
quarter ending May 31st were in every* insurance in the Quebec Co. All their 
way favorable. Out of the net earn- provisions were lost, also much of the 

’ *160,000 was addçd to the reserve best furniture and a lot of bedding,
fund, making it $175,000. A dividend of The family will move to their residence 
three per cent, on the capital stock was here for the present, 
declared, payable on July 20th on all The examination of Talmage Carr, 
stock of record July 10th, the transfer charged with the burning of J. E. 
hooks being closed for ten days. The Smith’s residence at Geary, will corn- 
reports from all departments indicate mence at the court house tomorrow.

Allaby was ah unin- РоГагіопТаТ orgfntied und^r ГпГе caf ow^^w V'/eThy^m
conven toortzeedG°ca^nCe, XX -'th.Tve bir'th to kUten^w days
conven- lb°rIaed capital of $3,000,000, many of since. Yesterday the cat walked into 

the members of the new company be- the house with я vmn,
tmoDcrties7 la‘ere8^d ln the Gold ^lng her mouth and placed It in the box
properties, near which the eleven mines with the kittens
owned by the new company are situ- home, and with' the kittens is being

ne'^iee^n=rjUnSWl TkkdirDt0^ °f the The large circle of the friends of the
®°™paAnyarf. HT’ Thomson Rev. J. C. Berrie in St. Andrews were

and Fred A. Jones of St. John, J.. D. mUch pleased to read In today’s issue
nhenm£UTh»d BJnnni«H|h t °hk °LSt' St®' 01 the 8un of his election to the pre-
^„55. acquisition by the new giaency of the New Brunswick Metho-
company of the well known Sunnyside dl,t conference. Mr. Berrie. is the only 

іТГГ’іі ? Wiu be Methodist minister in the St. Stephen 
fT,dayS’ adda ««strict who remained in charge of 

япа и ^ th*! ,. g theJ>rfPertm the «б®™® congregation for five conse- 
,ad' !” confidently expected, will cutive years, during which he not only
Si1/” ,a diZld!“d paylng ba8ls earned the love and respect of his own
before the close of the present year, people, but also of the general public.
The many stockholders residing here Mrs. E. A. Smith and R. Ritchie of 
are to be congratulated upon the pro- st. John are registered at Kennedy’s, 
mising prospects of the property. ST. ANDREWS, June 20—The an-

BATHURST, N. B„ June 18.—Bishop nual school meeting, district No. 1, 
Klngdon arrived here on Tuesday and was held today. Joseph A Wade, M. 
held a confirmation service in St. D., was elected chairman.
George's church on Wednesday even- of the trustees, shovrin 
ing. Sixteen ef the younger members schools 
of the church were confirmed. His 
Lordship was -the guest of the rector.
Rev. J. H. Hooper, and he left by this 
morning’s express for Fredericton via 
St. John.

Peter Melanson, carpenter, while at 
work this morning on some staging at 
Holdengraber & Rosenberg’s pew store, 
was precipitated to the ground by the 
staging giving way, and fell a distance 
of twenty feet. He had one leg broken
ond received other serious injuries. . , . .. , . ... _ .
Dr. McNlchol was quickly in attend- frontln their store this week. 
ance Rev. H. R. Baker, who has been

E.J. Stewart is very seriously 111 at I» »™P™v-
hls home on Water street. £* aged l ™ £e UL 7’

HOPEWELL CAPE, June 18.— Heavy easterly winds all this week
School Inspector Herbert was ln the have prevented the fishermen getting 
village today. He is visiting the un- out with their mackerel nets, 
graded schools of the county which, a brigantine came ln on Thursday 
owing to the illness of Inspector and a bark yesterday consigned to J. 
Smith, have not been Inspected this д т. Jardine. Five coasters sailed this 
tei*n’, _ morning with lumber.

Both strs. Pydna and Mannlngtry are 
nearly loaded. The deck load was be- 
gun today and they will doubtless sail 
Saturday. ,

The members of Endeavour Lodge, I.
O. G. T„ are holding a concert and ice 
cream social tonight to secure funds ties, 
to furnish their lodge room In the new 
hall at Demoiselle Creek.

County court adjourned today. The 
only case tried was that of Stiles v.
Fullerton. The plaintiff sued for $148.
The Jury gave him a verdict of $135.90.
M. G. Teed was tie plaintiff’s attor
ney. Trueman and Jonah represented 
the defendant. The circuit court opens 
next Tuesday. There will probably be 
nothing before this court.

Undaunted Lodge, I. O. G. T., elect
ed the following delegates to Albert 
District Lodge, which meets at Shen- 
stone July 10: E. E. Peck, Alice Janiie- 
son, Bessie Christopher, George Mil- 
burn, Giendlne Brewster, Joel Bennett, 
and Maggie Peck. And as reprei 
tives to the grand lodge meeting in 
Fredericton July 15th, L. R. Hethering- 
ton, E. E. Peck and Geo. Mllbura were 
re-elected. Mrs. J. J. Christopher was 
recommended for the position of G. D.
C. S. One candidate was Initiated .

SHEFFIELD, June 15.—Capt. J. F.
Bridges’ steam tug Fannie, with scow, 
left at McGowan’s dharf on Thursday 
last a portion of hard pine to be used 
in the turntable across the main thor
oughfare, Lakeville Corner, under the 
contract of Simmons & Co.

The Steamer Aberdeen Is making her 
round trips every day from Gagetowir 
to Fredericton. She has been quite 
well patronized from these parts.

Sheffield has a fresh meat wagon 
pass through once a week on the way 
up to MaugerrUle. This Is a great ac
commodation to thfe housekeepers 
along the line. J- 

Harry Bailey of Little River,' an im
portant lumberman, after suffering for 
five or six weeks in the Victoria hos
pital under a surgical - operation for 
appendicitis, came home on Saturday 
last, to learn to hie sorrow that forest 
fires had run over ten miles of Ms 
lumber land and destroyed $5,000 worth 
of lumber.

Capt. Colwell of Queens Co., with his 
sailing vessel, is discharging sand and 
ffravel on Major Island, to be used In 
the foundation of William Gilbert's 
dwelling house.

Магу A, Ferguson, beloved wife at

1an*

ЦТ. ANDREWS, N. B., June 17.- 
John Young of Houlton, Me., who last 

purchased the Belton cottage, sit
uated on the harbor bank off Water 
street, had it completely refitted dur
ing the spring. Mr. Young drove in
to St. Andrews yesterday in a carriage 
and pair, having come by road all the 
way from Houlton.

was

tee.
On motion of Ber. Dr. Stewart c 

(Solution appreciative of the eloque 
and telling address of Mrs. Boss ln t 
public meeting of last night, which w, 
•carried unanimously accepted.

On motion of Bev. Mr. Marshall the 
-Dominating committee was Instructed 
to nominate a committee to look after 
missionary matters.

a re

nt were too timid to climb.
He with his two 

daughters, who preceded him by rail, 
are in bccupution of the cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour of -Boeton, are 
located at Miss Morrison’s.- 

Charles Carmichael, now a resident 
in the neighborhood, of Chatham, is 
visiting at Edward Cockburn’s. He 
was heartily greeted by his numerous 
friends here.

Lady Shaughnessy and maid arriv
ed today from Montreal in Sir Thomas 
Shaugnessy’s private car,

The young friends of Miss Laura' 
Donahue held a reception and dance in 
her honor last evening. Miss Donahoe 
left this morning by steamer for Port
land, where she will , spend a short 
time visiting her aunt and afterwards 
will go to Bostog to enter tlje employ
ment of a Commercial firm 
grapher and typewriter. ,

Mrs. Charles M. Gove arrived by C. 
P. R. today from St. John on her re
turn from a Visit. Jas. ,H. Harding, Dr. 
Neville, D. and Mrs. Parker left by C. 
P. R. this eveijing for their home in 
Toronto.

The department of marine and fish
eries is asking tenders for building a 
steel screw

I-
V

coun-

! New; SECRETARY ELECTED.
Bet. 4. D. McCulIy tendered his re

signation as secretary of the confer
ence, which was reluctantly accepted. 
The conference then

then others 
departments Were

1:
THE SENATE. proceeded to fill 

fhe vacancy thus created and on the 
I se®°nd ballot the Bev. George M. 
I Toting was elected.

. Pr. Paisley reported that $167 had 
been received on behalf of the Union 
Church Relief Fund. On motion of Dr.

the board of examiners for can- 
didates for the ministry was appointed. 
Rev. George F. Dawson was appointed 
to the position of Journal secretary, 
made vacant by the election of Rev. Q. 
M. Young as secretary of conference.

The following were elected the repre
sentatives of the conference to the 
general missionary board, Rev. Dr. 
Bvans and J. Hunter White.

FOR THE WESLEYAN.

!

OTTAWA. June IS.—îfi the senate to
day Senator Ferguson of P. E. Island 
introduced a bill to prohibit judges 
from serving on extra-judicial commis
sions entrusted with enquiry into poli
tical questions. He held that the 
ployment of judges on commissions 
was detrimental to Judicial work; that 
the work should take all their time, 
and if they were taken away 
missions It must Interfere with thèir 
discharge of duties. If it did not, the 
conclusion was forced that there 
too many judges. These appointments 
were likely to affect the independence 
of the'bench. The Judges were human 
and such appointments- might injure 
their usefulness.

Ip;

. ,„ ,.. „шнарпиі
antee will be given should be laid on 
the table of the house, 
tion was meagre and as the question 
was a new and large one, involving fine 
legal points, the house should khow 
what it is doing.

Mr. Blair claimed that the govern
ment must have time to decide 
its course.

em-
The informa-

Se-as steno-on com-

It made itself at ■цфцнрмироя
The conditions could be 

discussed when the bill comes down.
Щ a strong appeal 

for the railway development of Can- 
a<to- He supported Blair’s 
necessary to open up the resources of 
the country. If Jacques Cartier 
to return to Canada he would be 
ashamed of the progress made. We 
had only 18,000 miles of railway while 
the United States had 200,000 miles.
The people of Canada must play the 
game like men, and by building rail
ways induce new milllon«:to enter the 
copntry. He made a strong appeal to 

•work up Canadian interest and make 
Canadians feel a pride in their land, 
which is the greatest part of the 
tieent. He condemned John Charlton 
for booming his own United States, The subject of the committee'of the 
and expressed surprise that such con- senate on Lou^heed’s bill designed to 
duct should be tolerated in the Cana- «strict operations ln Canada of U. S. 
dian parliament He wanted railways walking delegates, met today, and re
built to make independent people. He directed the measure so that It will 
advocated the construction of the trans- read as follows:

* Canadian road under subsidy as the 
best scheme that had been advanced 
in the interest of the country 
whole and particularly the maritime 

-provinces. There was only one ques- 
tion to be settled, and that was to the 
best method of subsidizing the! line.
The revenue of the country would Jus
tify large additions to the common car
riers of the country. It was a disgrace 
to Canadians that the Grand Trunk 
should he given a publie franchise to 
build up a Yankee port at Portland.
He called the attention Of Laurier to 
the strong feeling to the maritime pro
vinces ln favor of Canadian rights.

Mr. Haggart criticized Blair’s claim 
that the rolling stock of the Canadian 
Northern would be taken as security, 
pointing out that the company did not 
own Its equipment. Three railroads 
Were to be built to Prince Albert, and 
all vwere to be assisted. The clause to 
the resolution guards against amalga
mation with the C. P. R. and new lines, 
but it does not provide that union be
tween the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific shall not. occur.

Blair stated that there was

were

Mr. Gourley made

He read opinions 
unfavorable te the - employment of 
judges In extra-judicial work from Sir 
John Macdonald, who had the question 
referred to England, when counsel, In
cluding the late Chief Justice Coler- 
18ge, ty whom It was condemned, and 
others. Mr. Ferguson called attention 
to the recent developments in Ontario,

; which had placed certain judges' ln the 
way of scathing criticism. The but 
mt with opposition by Bique, Dandur- 
and and McMullin, but received Its 
flrst reading.

course as
Rev. Dr. McLean, editor of the Wes

leyan, then presented the claims of 
that paper to his usual forceful 
He Spoke of the support he had re
ceived from the members of the con
ference to keeping the Wesleyan up to 
Its standard, and thanked them for 
their help. Continuing, he referred to 
these provinces as the home of Cana
dian : Methodism, and the great work 
done since its inception. He also spoke 
of the Mount Allison institutions as 
the earliest Methodist institutions to 
Canada Dr. McLean congratulated 
the conference on being part of the 
body which enjoyed the distinction of 
carrying on the work given over by 
the founders of Canadian Methodism. 
Coming to the Wesleyan, Dr. McLean 
Informed the conference that the Wes
leyan was on à paying basis, arid with 
«h Increasing circulation would 
ttoue a paying Investment, bringing to e 
even better returns. Every effort Is y 
being made to make the Wesleyan a r 
really first class paper in every way, a 
In advertisements, to editorial matter, * 
In all the departments. It Is intended ь 
to enlarge the paper at an early date, 8 
as the space asked for by advertisers 
Is becoming larger every day. Dr. Me- p 
Lean closed with ah earnest appeal for d 
even better support for his paper than * 
it had received in the past, promising « 
his best efforts for Methodism and 8« 
Christ’s workln this, as in every other 
connection. * «

Shortly before adjournment the nom- w 
inating committee brought to the fol- hi 
lowing nomination for the missionary A 
committees: Revs. G. M. Campbell, J. 61 
A. Rogers, G. A. Ross, A E. Lepage-, ** 
Wm. Harrison, Dr. Read, Richard 
Opie, G. A Sellar; laymen, J. R. Wood- m 
bum, Dr. Inch, Andrew Myles, Thos. й 
Clark, Prof. S. W. Hunton, J. D. Chip- ai 
man, L. L. Beer, C. W. Strong. m

It was ordered that the stationing 
, committee lay the station sheet on the el 

table at the afternoon session next sc 
і Monday.
! Dr. Carman took fareweU of the 63 
f conference, leaving for Sydney at the sc 

close of the session. i • * Si
Immediately after adjournment the 

conference group was photographed by M 
H. F. Albrecht. P(

A well executed souvenir, prepared dl 
by the direction of the SL John preach- ^ 
ere’ meeting, Is being distributed am- 
ong the delegates. The souvenir, which 
takes the form of a booklet, contains a to 
Mat of the delegates and their hosts, scl 
short history of Methodism to St John <h 
told-other parts of the maritime prov- th 
lnces, cuts of the Methodist churches soi 
of the city and their pastors, of Dr. H 
Carman, ex-President Wm. Harrison Bi 
And ex-Secretary A D. McCulIy, and ho 
Views of the city and harbor. A more Bi 
Suitable souvenir could hardly have th 
been designed. hel

pile foundation for the 
lighthouse proposed tq be built on St. 
Andrews harbor bar. The lighthouse 
at present on the sand reef, Passama- 
quoddy Bay, is not considered in a 
safe condition or the best situation for 
the guidance of shipping " ' 
drews. It is proposed to

were> 1 way.

ever
St. An-

ange the
.site and build the hew lighthouse on 
the same bar at the eastern side of the 
entrance to the harbor.

The coming of Sir William Van- 
home’s family to their summer resi
dence Coven-No-Ven, will not be at as 
early a date as was expected, being de
layed by the illness at Montreal of Miss 
Mary, sister of Sir William Vanhorne, 
who has Jhad to submit to a surgical 
operation.

Another estimable lady, esteemed to 
St. Andrews, Mrs. T. R. Wheelock, is 
very ill at Montreal from a bronchial 
asthmatic attack. „

Daniel Gillmor, Mrs. Gillmor, family 
and servants, were passengers by tjie 
C. P. R. today from Montreal.

William Reid hauled into town today 
from his farm at Bocabec, a hewed 
stick of birch timber, dimensions 15x 
15 inches, 24 feet tall, fop a rudder post 
for the brig Aldine that Capt. Wm.
Carson is repairing at the government 
pier. The tree from which the stick 
was hewed measured at the ground, 
three feet in diameter.

There were captured to Thomas Mil
ler's Weir off the eastern end of Navy 
Island; two salmon weighing respec
tively seventeen and nine pounds each.
A third and larger fish to the weir es
caped. The salmon were bought by H.
O’Neill and soon thereafter the largest 
one was sold to Rev. Alex. T. Bowser.
' T. R. Wren, druggist, returned to
day from Sti John where he attended 
thq anmrift meeting o’f the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society, 
speaks in most appreciative terms of
the pleasant trip on the river in the | niust show them kindness and, of 
tug' Lillie and of the enjoyable dinner course, firmness. To obtain the upper -

hand of a sailor, you must have his re- 
! spect, but never his contempt. You 
must show him that you know your 
business and know it thoroughly.

"I expect to Join my ship early to the 
The divining rod, around whiÿi so fall at Philadelphia and shall proba- 

much romance has gathered, will, It bly s^il for Japan.” 
seems, now bê displaced by an instru- Captain Goodwin’s home is Calais, 
ment of a more scientific nature. Me. He will probably be to St John

A demonstration of a new system of for a month, 
ore-finding by means of apparatus has

.ттяГОе^.л.і.і-.____  , ... meen made at a mine in North Wales,^ ^ Jl,** GIouP,eater; where it was shown that a hidden vein
RtnnlhuJt ri V T-d hlS tducatlo”at of lead ore could be clearly located. 
іотГ h f°lle5e; Lafcashire’ a”d in This mine, the Telacre, is situated at
Ь WÏT™1' Prestatyn, and for some little time
general of St.- Joseph’s Foreign Mis- _.t
sionary College (Catholic), Mill 'Hill,
Middlesex, and towards the close of 
the year 1871 accompanied to Maryland 
the flrst detachment of priests who 
were sent from that Institution 
special mission to the colored popula
tion of the United States. On the death 
of the late Bishop Turner he was 
elected Bishop of Salford, and conse
crated in his cathedral by the late 
Cardinal Manning,
Westminster, Oct. 28, 1872. Since that 
time a series of well written pastoral 
letters has issued from his pen, ad
dressed. to the members of his flock, 
and notably his Submission to a 
Divine Teacher, being an able answer 
to Mr. Gladstone’s Expostulation.
Bishop Vaughan, acquired considerable 
reputation as a preacher, and pub
lished several pamphlets, and was the 
proprietor of two newspapers, The 
Tablet, and Catholic Opinion.

con-
1I The report 

ng that the 
were making satisfactory pro

gress, was approved; as were the ac
counts and the auditor’s report there-

!ЇШ
m and

! RICHIBUCTO, June ЗО.-j-The death 
of Nina, youngest daughter of Capt 
Thos. Haines, occurred last night after 
an illness of onp month. The deceased 
was a licensed teacher. She leaves a 
father, one sister and two brothers.

Dr. Colter, inspector of post offices 
was to town this week.

A. * R. Loggie put a plate glass

Everyone is guuty of an indictable 
offence, and liable to two years’ impri
sonment, who, not being a.British sub
ject, or .who, being a British subject 
and not having been continuously 
domiciled to- Canada during one year 
not before the commission of the a<* 
complained of, does in Canada counsel, 
Incite urge or Induce any strike or 
lockout or continuance of any strike 

2—This section shall not 
apply to any person who, being a duly 
accredited officer of any International 
organization, comes Into Canada to 
bring about a settlement 6f any strike 
or lockout. 8—Burden of proof as to 
nationality, domicile ahd rlsid 
shall be upon the person accused.

and con-
as a

or lockout.

E? ence
1 MILLTOWN, June 18.—The funeral- 
bf Miss Martha Shannon took place on 
•Sunday from the home of her niece, 
(Mrs. W. і Laughlin, Main street, Rev. 
lIMr. Robertson officiating, 
iwas in the rural cemetery.
• The ladles’ aid society held a straw
berry festival in the Congregational 
vestry this evening. It was largely 
patronized. The recent social held by 
•the ladles of the Presbyterian Church 
(Was a very successful function.

Miss Alice Casey, who was operated' 
upon a short time ago by Dr. Deacon 
(at the Chipman- hospital, was removed 
.from the hospital to her home on Sât- 
tirday and is still continuing to im
prove.—Miss Margaret Magee arrived 
*ere from Marysville on Saturday.

}A plank platform has been put ln 
V, Iront of Haley’s drug store and E.

’IFarnham’s barber shop.
Mrs. P. Donaghue is seriously HI at 

bla home on Todd street.
Mriu/John Purcell and Miss Rosa 

(Dunhdm, New Bedford; Mrs. John 
Crowlev of Watervtlle, and Alex. Dun- 
bam of jHartland have been called here 
by the illness4 of.their father, Nelson
iDtinhatn.

NOTES.
It Is understood that the Quebec 

sènatorshlp will be at once filled. The 
lucky appointees after a hard battle 
are : L. 0. David, a writer of some 
note and a warm friend of Laurier, 
and Hy. J. Cloran, tvho hah fféen a 
liberal party Journalist for Montreal 
and Prescott.

Ten members for the Northwest 
Territories will be divided. Alberta, 
4; Saskatchewan afld Asslniboia, 3 
each, with the Rockies as théli- west
ern "boundary. The new ridings are 
named as follows: In Alberta, Edmon
ton (North), then Strathcona, Cal
gary and Alberta (South); to Saskat
chewan: Saskatchewan, Humbolt and 
MacKenzie; in Asslniboia: West As
slniboia, Qu’Appelle and East Assinl- 
boia.

I The pen may be mightier than the 
sword, but with President Roosevelt 
making 265 speeches In sixty-five days 
It appears that the larynx is becoming 
worthy the attention of debating socle-

interment
»
I":

. He
some

talk of these lines coming to an agree
ment, bet when questioned by Mr. 
Borden as to the accuracy of this 
statement he declared it to be a mere 
rumor and that the government would 
never permit.lt, ... /

After dinner the house passed Items 
of supply to supplementary estimates 
for the mounted police and $100,000 
additional for militia drill, 
are needed at once and were allowed

I'
Deranged Nerves

і же»

Weak Spells^

given by the St. John druggists.

MINING BY DIVINING- ROD.

(Chamber's Journal.)

Ш:
The votes

’i : NEWS AND KNOWLEDGE. 
'The "scientific editor" of the Phila

delphia Record- is responsible for the 
following gem:

A movement is on root at Montre» 
ceased working for the reason induce the management of the 

that it could no longer be kept going \ Grand Trunk railway to build an ex- 
except at a loss. The tests applied tension4 to St. John, N. B., on Can- 
foretold the presence of ore in new j adian soil exclusively. Such a line

coul* be built much more economical
ly through a portion of the state of 
Maine, but members of the Canadian 
parliament are opposed to giving any 

At another mine, at Cwmystwyth, a privileges, the benefit of which are
likely to he reaped by any but the 
Uanadian people. Pressure is also be
ing brought to bear to have the com
pany make an extension, so that .the 
western terminus will be a Canadian 
city, instead of on American soil.

■r.R.H. Sampson1*,Sydney,M.S., 
Advice to all Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble is

CARDINAL VAUGHAN DEAD \

senta-
..

One of the Foremost Prelates in All 
England."/ The funeral of Fred Elliot, son of 

IMr. and Mrs. Syd. Elliot, took place 
toddy from his home on Queen street, 
[Ref. Mr. Robertson officiating. Inter- 
pifeht was ip the rural cemetery.

■ Angus McEachren, who haa been the 
Buest of Mrs. Fred Smith the past 
Jweek, returned to his home ln St. John 
on Tuesday.

The sad news of the death of Miss 
War^on T. Haynes at Rock Hill, South 
Carÿina. on June 11th, daughter of C. 
|P- -Haynes, formerly overseer of the 
telolth hail ln the cotton mill here, has 
beetn received here. Miss Haynes was 
an /only daughter and was 16 years of 
®sej. The Sun extends Its sympathy to 
the/ mourning parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Adams arrived 
«■'(.me on Tuesday from Boston.
A'l;e house on Water street belonging 

fo the town, which was partially de
stroyed by fire recently, has beep torn 

/down.
f Mrs. Mary Crone arrived here from 

‘' •ewer this evening by C. P. R.
The corporation building, which was 
e sen ted by the cotton mill

“GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.”

places and to the deeper workings, and 
borings are now to be mat}e in order 
to corroborate the, predictions of the 
Instrument

Hie Long Career In the Reman Catholic 
Church-Wore the Red Hat fbr 

Ten Years.

on a
AFTERNOON SESSION.

і -Geo. J. Bond, editor of the Guardian, 
. Sent greetings. This was referred to 
the correspondence for a reply. 

Sunday school matters were then 
' taken up. The report was submitted 

. I by 8. W. Hunton, chairman, and E. 
ЯЕ Medium, secretary. Mr. Hachura 

t lead the report as follows:
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Tour committee submits the follow-
tng report:

Preaching appointments, 400; Increase,
8.- ■ '„-і- ' ■

etiliday schools, 216: increase 6. 
Officers sited teachers, 1,841; increase,

COj
th;
plii z

—-—35
LONDON, June 20,—Cardinal Vaugh

an died at midnight. He was ill three 
months. He became Archbishop pf 
Westminster to 1892.

LONDON, June 20.—The cardinal, 
who had been sinking for some weeks 
from heart disease and dropsy, died 
peacefully. His death rvas not expect
ed so soon. Yesterday Cardinal 
Vaughan was wheeled in a bath chair 
about the corridors of St. Joseph’s Col
lege, which he founded. On the pre
vious day he appeared in the college 
chapel ln toll cardinal robqs and made 
a farewell address to his bishops and 
priests. His remains will lie in state 
in the cathedral at Westminster, an
other monument to.Cardinal Vaughan’s 
work, and will be buried .at St. 
Joseph’s College.

Bishop Bourne of Southwark is like
ly to succeed Cardinal Vaughan.

The Right Rev.
D. D„ Bishop of Salford, eldest son of

Pi/lode of lead and blende was found ln 
an unsuspected place. The system 
seems to depend upon the production 
of electric waves which are affected by 
the near presence of metallic ore to the 
ground, the position being judged by 
the telephone receiver.

- th-
Archbishop of ei

mi
A C01

not
bulHe says і “I have been ailing for about 

a year from deranged nerves, and very 
Often weak spells would come over me and 
be so bad that I sometimes thought I 
would be unable to survive them. I have 
been treated by doctors and have taken 
numerous preparations but none of them 
lelped mein the least I finally got a box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. Before 
taking them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice to any person troubled as I was, is 
to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and Narva 
Pills." t
^ Price 50 cts. per box. or s for $i.a(, all

THÉ T. WILBURN CO., Limited,
TORSSTt. MT.

thiWood’s Phosphodlne.
DID THEY WORK WITH THEIR

FEET. if an old,well wtsK
, J llshed and reliable

- (Sissiboo, N. Si, Echo, 19th.) 'ЖаЗ V АЛ р£йй2Гащ}’І!£3
The city of St John, N. B„ has taken Æ. 4 ~ 7e*re. Ail drag,

a depature in the matter of prison lab- 'A jfoA \£Ql_ nfCsasdâ seiftmd 
Heretofore city prisoners con- ' гг'т'« -fêoommeud » being

demned to hard labor, will be put to Befon and After, _ the oMy msdielh» <3
work In Rockwood Park, The venture,! gjTea .universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
was inaugurated on Monday whei$ permanently cures all forms of Nervous Wes*. 
eight, men, handcuffed in pairs, were «є»». ЕтігНап,, ВреттаНятЬаа, Impotmey, 
set to work under a guard.

, №aln Worry, sàdf -ebkh lead to Infirmity 
Insanity,!Consumption and an Xady Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One wit 
pirate, Hz will cure. Mailed prompty on receipt of price. Sjmd forfree pamphlet Address

Windsor. OntvCanada,
j Phosphodine Is sold in St John a* .

is
p

і do
thiH
do

.or.
Scholars enrolled to our own schools, 

fc 1*868; Increase, 776 
™ Add’ cradle roll, 374; Increase, 874. 

Add Methodist pupils In union schools,
I Wi IncrwMse-m. ......
f Ibtlrt Sunday School force, 17,896; to- 
-«w; 1.430Г

FITCHBURG, Maes., June 19.—Last 
night Herman LUlot, a Hebrew, shot 
and seriously wounded Harold Brown, 
a lawyer, who recently came here from 
Chicago. Lillet then put ’A bullet 
through his own head, causing prob
ably fatal injury. The only cause 
known for the shooting Is that LUlot 
was low spirited about the -recent loss 
of his job. Brown had bepn talking td 

_ , „ . _ Llllot when the latter suddenly. BUBsd
Lieut-Cot Vaughan, «X Courtfleld, hie gqn gpd began shooting.

sal
-: / coi

ye:
alland » /company 

10I trustees, is being prépar
erai to the school grounds, 
rffl be fitted no for manual

In1M. A. Finn has a summer residence 
Out the Red Head way. Next to his 
is Dr. Addy’e farm, 
conjunction has suggested a change in 
the name of the place out there. The, 
name proposed la "Fton-an’-Addy’s."

*
I ...... uniting with church during

the year, 423; increase, 95.
КЩіЦпЬегв of the church, 8,704;,446.

ii It
fr<This fortunateHerbert Vaughan, ln-8638 aImoved from Watet ■: poitm
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IN THE METHOD- 
і 1ST CONFERENCE.

sЩШ
mpie<w EEEHEc~î8"MOOTsTs contributed вт ^°ЇЖЇЇ!^1"Т,І0І“І ^ЗЙКЙГ

. вснооїл _ v.

£=.r.rr:
isr: їІШіфяжНй

^*0*. purpw— ta- и»'8,:іь1ПК--Л^" J*?"*th, .. t.ht’(r'îrp'fljà*'ІГwààр.уП The Bau^da^1 1ШПЬоІИауЬ) whtoh L. [ 1*-*°° qp»n to cOrraptlon, or іш M-
•wïsu, üiU'^ü* й5їйїжВЯзгяи?* js.5r.ssaf

mît s=Ss=surFr--S‘3дааяаг -ч- — .чагеві CLTrü sttsev sjses %ий sSrbre; ^ вгатаадвга
room. V57; lncreaeePUred ЬУ b°0k *“**" had b«W»ïc г£й Mtth» to  ̂t Л Ï^Sî?ca"1‘,,hSri-

ж** aSuST *•"*• *M •'•““* ».У ^ L-7t5,«SS ÆSK І ïïr*ïïfeS“ sSStfSS?!ї ------------- '

м„„ т1ш, ..JSrS^WSr tïjïSC: — _ _ _18; Increase, «Г* U№‘ 6th—The teachers are not in many I A ria^nfprevalled for employment Is a ! Of the Presbyterian Church efOenede.

ди.*!.,*». jsi&r,, aiij1-.« .v.wsssssss ssss "STbSMïShs

» - !SSssmsSS€ №srrrs»sa5 swSÎsESSи I. wl» me! Mn tbU »ür S2 2SL.“T “™ Ми“" %S.^-T"«Si?°Ml”flS”«4ito Siw«lVbrÏ!ïi',!ïîm.'*îî “ * і!—* “* «- —It Ш іЯгаМП
committee submits tMs report show* ть^г.ЧьП^namei and 16 I after many yéars of talthfuî aa“ ifl£ ^^îàxtilom^rom À%%?0œtt a,med aL The sum of
^“very'Ztm^r^i^^at î^sssjs*.г?й*Р№«ягій æhceL,sfessss"^ о-uns:te,sia?&s*.âss

trict. To what extent this increased tw ТГЧ toatter> but believing lAJUson would still retain Dr Stewart The Prolonged over Sunday, the church debt fund. There has also
interest in our Sunday eThtl woTm *>,».*«* УЬттуОг U StWttrt J?S'Z & of the "Piritua, life

gJjJTJgaj* РЯйДй! 5S '^àZ, °wt“°? 2 '22S У” °ro * ^mS7£PSLt\A Z «А S,*Szr Г JZЕЕ.ЄЕіі™г ЕНЕНі~#^Ню?«а
~ir-^4FE EfæœHS sSSESs?

JsggSggУа««>2« 3sHSsS-iS§iB^^S£S ШШк^і
“ - *“■ rei”rt to «“ minutes of confer- mî the eptalon that of ».<*>. which had been donated tor ployes work ^u ^e a'5^JBr^2 й1яв1<>п' *îfm: Pres- А» ом certjm RTSSTW parce! <*

! NEW SHCRETART BLECTKD, ence. — the Sunday School Times was a publi- this purpose, would be used to nay tor later ^ - СЄУ*-a- K hour | bytertan College, HallfA,. Я7,вМ; ’r'^.and being in the PariS
Rev a. n wnch,tb, tZTZі 17 ' ' With regard to the points raised in ^“0n not «* for any loyal British sub- the bunding! P 7 trie»'wort Uftft„U^ng: lndna- S?Foh building, New Bruns wI^Im 2?їїїье,“і«Ій"й “d«*«»fuirtîl

і ssSr^ge te зі ‘aafirsarstsss: -MÆor^ й Ls ахопоПг д т йі «і ? g. t s [susa asftj®
^«ж^ігьяга ТГ-.. issrt- т"^ “ їй & as AsajriBsvssrjs Н1«Зййл?^:X*f 'Aafeytfa refeSsSÿSw SSSKISt.^u'-a; Ê,“îS^bïï”v3^FE‘iÏMrH^

I Tpung was elected. ^ trices as to permit a closer oversight iactora taT,tm?». Л ^ ‘î“‘ hIf »“w had recently presented Sundays with their tamiltoi » th« mitt-evangellxatiop, l«bs »t tb.^'roidetth. “Й,е£а«м
Ь& MZ ^bSSuff tb”^ Sn^to^üon" »7 t£ T' "h3 th9 ‘,S t^cLnS^oTtte^tTle “* АсІСгіе^ЇГ J" the L^s CcUege. ^№^5 HS5w7^^wl^%S5

tS* «.^^ПиХГГооГ^ГГ ÎSS2 thr0U*hoUt the^ds of ^- in conclusion the doctor said the in- v^tinL* т^ІГ *“ Г" ,n hom* =aW>K»ÇmM» E^tF ”^».H1

ЩШ= : ssasssa S^^agetfSffilSKtaSwfl
Нта-н ëïSlœS iPüs ІШИМ

- ; ЕЗН”.НЯ9ейЕ «НВ ЕН‘-Еї5ЕЬ1ХЕ E-lrEsErEHîjF -г ””"Е2НГЕЬ
mw&æs. фж&яЩ ШіШт щ&шззш2£п&£Ц » js msSSSrSSs ГСЙглгзаамая s ^»S£35&^F »“®^SSBËBffiSÿbî
ggaftgwsg» ejgagLÆwEB gsagtggaygdasgtpaf Дацгв Ж«атаЯ-д bftsatürgaagS т&ВйдаЙ
M pr^ ’̂h^lr^! - by «TJ'AîÜ'é. ee0°nde4 byatey* —ted by the superior labor coun- Itt,^ century fund has been W| 5Йstffcgg Д SS^

®%П 'Methodism, and the great work home department "That the conference having heard I thSS»^ “ SwiUerland the federal council j ' “' ____________________ -
bxceptiton. He also spoke v *r?atcf effor^ be made to en- with much Interest the report of the and to be able to solve the deep nrob-’ Î2? preeented a ЬЙІ providing that the SHORTHORNS FOR AROOSTOOK. PerlA of Bimonds tor t3?yea?A. D

Of the Mount Allison institutions as teachers of pur schools м S; 8. committee, hereby express nor lems of the Word at ПпЛ ту ^ hours of labor on. Saturdays and the W. W. Hubbard гє'ІпгпаЛ veflt*r4 h***» tnd fbr the sum of із.зо ooetg and ex'.
«» earliestMethodist institutions In ««** evangelistic agencies tor secur- hearty пр^есШ1(то7и,Г^!Гі ^ ^ П* days preceding holiday .и/и uJZ& I r-™ ..І ™^__ге^гпеа yesterday | f thereon, and tor the further ,um%
Canada. Dr. McLean congratulated htg deciai«.s tor Christ from their ergy and?Lal wlto whidh tS7w^t I ^п^ ІьГсІа^ ^ атаиа^ had
the conference on being part of the tmpils. We have enrolled ft our during the past year wan nrn*irrnfmi I shown еАтт*пЛаМд . _
Mywhich enjoyedtite distinction of ftr® сЬ^* “nd the excellent results which have’ -estnees in their work. Hewas thSk-
carrying on the work given over by ™«^Ьег». laavln* non-тетЬета. reunited to the Sabbath schools of our ful that he had been able to partici-
the founders of Canadian Methodism. 5!f_*h s” *'42* are th,® primary de- conference. We would assure the com- pate tor some years in the training of 
Coming to the Wesleyan, Dr. McLean partplBnt and cradle roll. We have mittee of our cardial sympathy and co- young men for the ministry Now 
Informed the conference that the Wee- therefore 8,178 non-members enrolled, operation in their work during the that he was retiring gradually, from 
leyan was on a paying basis, aid with of a snffloient age to make an intelll- present year. active work it was with freling of re-
an increasing circulation would con- •*“* deedeion, but 488 united with the This resolution was unanimosuly gret that he was compelled. t<f do so.
tinue a paying Investment, bringing in church tost year and 328 the previous adopted. He felt sure that the university faculty
even better returns. Every effort is УООУ- believe that much better г/)отч>в H.y ,T.TТі vmq __ I would he greatly strengthened by the
being made to make the Wesleyan a reaalt- =an be obtained if the tochers 6 DAY ALLIANCE WORK. addlUonofDrWat^m
really erst class paper in every way, are thoroughly awakened to the fact The Rev. J. O. Shearer, the весте- Dr. Paisley- then made à short ad- 
in advertisements, in editorial matter, ‘hat they have duties other than the tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance of Cfcn- dress In which he publicly thanked E 
In all the departments. It is intended teaching of the lesson from Sunday to ada then addressed the conference. He R. Machum for his glftsi of theological 
to enlarge the paper at an early date. S4?day". ... • , n„ toM of tin» great work that was being maps, and also tor a donation of 850.00
as the space asked tor by advertisers 0,11 of 232 schools 87 are closed tor a d»»a fW-Uhe preservation of the sane- for prises for theological students 
Is becoming larger every day. Dr. Me- part м year- This must have a tity of the lord’s day throughout the Principal Palmer of the academy in 
Lean closed with ah earnest appeal tor detrimental effect on the work of the dominion. All denominations were connection with Mount Allison unlver- 
eveti better support tor his paper than schools, and your committee believes lending their support in this grand pity, also gave a short address in 
it had received in the past, promising that &* many cases such closing of the movement The Roman CathoHc which he spoke of the successful year 
his best efforts for Methodism and 8Choo$8 *« unnecessary. clergy were giving valuable assistance, the school had Just completed and the
Christ’s work in this, as in every other We trust this/important matter will The great labor organizations'were al- large class that had matriculated 
connection. receive most careful consideration. We » to the front In aiding the movement, sides the establishment

Shortly before adjournment the nom- would heartily endorse the scheme of The governments of the provinces of of applied sciences 
mating committee brought in the tol- holding the school of methods at Mount Manitoba,' Ontario and Nova Scotia finance and comme— 
lowing nomination tor the missionary Allison,/and request the active co-op- were giving every assistance within the students taking 
committees; Revs. Q. M. Campbell, 3. eration of all members of conference their power. The Svdnev Trem лп I ^nunu th.
A. Rogers, O. A. Ross, A. E. Lepage, to make it a success. 1 and. the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. I'be excelled by none.” The faculty wëre
Win. Harrison. Dr. Read, Richard Tour committee would concur in the are being prosecuted at the present alive to the demands of the times and 
Opie, G. A. Sellar; laymen, J. R. Wood- memorial from the Sackville district re time, by the Nova Scotia government were making every effort to provide the 
burn. Dr. Inch, Andrew Myles, Thos. the grants to the Sunday school aid for the desecration of the Sabbath day. best educational facilities.
Clark, Prof. S. W. Hunton, J. D. Chip- and extension fund, with the «upend- About 160,096 , employes throughout The collection was then taken, after 
msn, L. L. Beer, C. W. Strong. v' ment that the information asked for Canada were dejjrived of rest on the which the benediction was pronounc-

It was ordered that the stationing be transmitted to the annual ctmfer- Sabbath day and were compelled to . ed. The conference will be in session 
committee lay the station sheet on the вЙсв through the standing Sunday work seven days a week. It was the | today, 
table at the afternoon session next school committee. purpose- of the Alliance to put a stop

, Monday. It is further recosmfiended that the to Ibis state of affairs.
! Dr. Carman took farewell of the expenses of the standing Sunday 
f conference, leaving tor Sydney at the school committee be p*id from the 
j close of the session. , * Sunday school aid and extension fund.

Immediately after adjournment the It is also recommended that the 
conference group was photographed by conference endorse and heartily sup- 
H. F. Albrecht. port Rev. A. C. Crews in organizing

A well executed souvenir, prepared district Sunday school and Hpworth 
by the direction of the St John preach- 1-eague conventions within the bounds 
era* meeting, is being distributed am- of the conference. y
ong the delegates. The souvenir, which Tour committee deprecates the mis
takes the form of sf booklet, contains a tom prevalent in so many of 
list of the delegatee and their hosts, schools of taking the lesson helps into 
short history of Methodism to St John ‘he classes and permitting refereiye to 
ànd other parts of the maritime prov- them during the teaching of tlie les- 
incee, cuts of the Methodist churches »on and the reading of the text of the 
of the city and their pastors, of. Dr. lesson from the helps instead of the 
Carman, ex-Frestdent Wm. Harrison Bible. We have no doubt that in the 
and ex-Secretary A. D. МсСиПу, and home, study of the lesson also the 
Views of the city and harbor. A more BlMe is very largely neglected, and 

j suitable souvenir could hardly have the lesson studied solely frofn the 
і been designed. helps. While appreciating the very

i.wnmvnOM ярімтпм excellent lesson helps supplied and re-
AFTERNOOM SESSION. cognizing their neceSstty, We believe

Geo. J. Bond, editor of the Guardian, that they should not -be so used, or- 
, sent greetings. This was referred to planned, as to permit them to take the 
the correspondence for a reply. place of the Book itself, aud, would

Sunday school matters were then therefore recommend, that the publish- 
taken up. The report was submitted era of our Sunday school helps be me- 

, I by a. W. Hunton, Chairman, and B. moriallzed that in the opinion of this 
Г- r. Maehnm secretary. Mr. м.літі, conference the text of the "lesson should

' read the repprt as follows: not be published to the lesson helps, EVENING SESSION.
------- V «ттгГа-г «енплід but on^ th* reference to the place to Rev. John C. Berrie, president of the

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. the Bible where the lesson for the day conference, being obliged to àttend at
ittee submits the follow* 1® found. We would also urge upon an important committee meeting, call-

teachers and superintendents that they ed the Her. Mr. Rogers of Fredericton 
do not take lesson helps into the classes to occupy the chair. Mr; Begem said 
themselvea, nor permit their pupils to the summbne whs vety Unexpected, 
do so. J I ,) ,but being a Methodist ÿ had learned
REPORT 0» STANDING COMMIT- to

The Rev. Dr. Paisley, dean of the 
faculty of Mount Allison University, 
and treasurer of the educational fund, 
presented the fallowing report :

Amounts received from the different 
districts wervas follows;

St. John—g885AS; increase, f88.48. '
Fredericton—#181.28; decrease. #18.84,

Woodstock—#81.80; Increase, #1.60.
Chatham—#66.81; increase, #7.76. ’
Sackville—#217.91; decrease, #4.78.
St Stephen—#13.40; increase, #UÀ

$64.
j the public wanted to know was whe

ther a bribe had been offered to Mr. 
Gamey; if it had, from what fund it

l> to ПЯ ГІ.#.Г7 to E»t.n,|2S;ÏÏ,bi.wÆ,ÏÏ,Sïïl‘Æ2
facto a Strong chairman of the parlia
mentary committee might surely have 

............. «і ■ і extracted by direct and searching quae-

_______ ■ " t: ^sjgLZZsts
Oegme St aotmtoidtuMia, fed Judges the evidence to Insufficient

to support a charge , against Mr. Strat
ton. Mr. Gamer's character h a 
question of very, secondary Importance. 
He was, of course, believed to be a

U S. IMITATION m
& - SIEEIFFS SALE. ( 'я Iщ

year at the edu- 
catlonal meeting was $55, and Dr. 
Paisley said he hoped that It would ex- 
oeed that figure this year. The report 
was adopted.SUN. Е!#ЖУ#В$"|
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Canada,Report of SuMar School Com-
1mittee Tells of Great Growth 
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Rev.«b M. Ttwg glsstsei President in 
Mace of Rov. Ww MoCully—Oonfar-

Л Half-Holiday.Z

YEAR.
1

Шits.
:• hearer In tonrs Dny Alllanoo Work.time Provinces.

NEWS. 
iUTHORS.

'

1Conference opened Friday mondhg 
with the usual devotional exercises, 
the Rev. Mr. Ross leading in prayer. 
The general superintendent. Rev. Dr. 
Carman, was to the chair.

A letter wa« read from Rev. Dr. 
Withrow in re of Sabbath, school pub
lications, the contents of which showed 
the circulation to be of a most encour
aging character. Referred to the com
mute on Sabbath school.

Nominating committee 
names of the standing committees. Sev
eral of these were sent hack again for 
emendation, to report later on.

Rev. Dr. Palely reported the amounts 
received from the several circuits for 
the relief of the BL James’ church, 
Montreal, amounting to an to $4,688.66. 
-This, w{th some funds received since 
the account was made np, wUl exceed 
the amount far which the conference 
was assessed. Dr. Carman congratul
ated the conference on its liberality and 
broad connexion»! spirit.

Rev. W. B. Johnson read report No. 
L of the Sabbath Observance Commit-

' ■1
rorld.

• ' GENERAL. THE CENTURY FURD* FREE,
>R.
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ktent of his travels, 
f’re been on the go 
I ls about my first 
re been around the 
|, and not long age 
keventh trip arosnd 
ft voyage was from 
і Kong, and from 
jadelphla. Speaking 
fight say, to me, It 
feting place-I have 
guess It is the same 
f the sea It Is the 
[of cities, Its popu- 
up of every natlon- 
fts retain their і dis- 
dress, making the 

interesting to the

kpinlon of sailors.
rough passage the 

f as we call them, 
[s an all-round sall- 
khe German or the 
[here Is rough wea- 
ftisher. I must say, 
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ferican sailors have 
[They prefer to shift 
be other nations, 
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[heir efforts to this, 
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country. In these 
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facilities of these 
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і go there and eat 
u know, a well fed 
belle creature.
[ use harshness and 
fatment of sailors? 
f, notion. No, you 
[ kindness and, of 
p obtain the upper - f must have his re
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[at you know your 
[t thoroughly, 
fy ship early in the 

and shall nroba-
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î,L*5?5L*!!^n up «ver poistsTsd S «ЛЖ
ed to ntae, and that work shall cease that the recent rains have worked ' “4 which Win rates “nd toirs

,aV p‘ “• on 8n,ch daya- wonders on the crop outlook. Wtatto Йи* вй5е ‘t?"tb!
tog тасЬ1п!мТй!їїІ'ь5еЄі^плаЬОГ ®!Z" П°Т Wanted 18 warm weather and oc- P«riBh of Simona™ the wlLAmouX,*”!! 
tog machines this half holiday ought caslonal rains. The hay crop will ex- ЙЇЛЧ* **•«• the said Estate of Thoms*
•not seriously to disturb production^ cept on the lower St. John, РЦкеІу be SîktaxM11fo °SÎÎÎh'1 40 iP!f ^î1* Mifl rtte*
The question now is not so much the considerably betow the areraw hut “ "—
thT skm artl“na “ tt ta ^rata3 Iook well and growing conditions

!

I
II

but I «14 or ..r“aSTlt£reo?ln,t ““ “ al°™- 
Dated the «et day of March, A. D 1403.

L' 8. R* RITCHIE, Sheriff.
I eso. R. VINCENT, Secretary. &Я. \Operated. ____

Si; і « a- jxs-k. rasrs

four hours each-day, they could pro- Shorthorns were sold by auction at
‘о Fort Fairfield, Maine, and were pretty I J21”" will be sold at public auction al 

« tbt.,Trant3G0f manklnd- ’ well distributed over Aroostook county ї,0??1*!’ “ са1Івв< ln the City of St.
daysMat^tv8 a^hini^lrS a few were bought to come to Victoria’ sat'dbday ‘‘the0' ^en^-sevSntM 
O 5L. і - byva machiJllst to perfect county as soon as the embargo is lift- DAT Off J*NK NEXT, all andtoiiular Д a piece of machinery, whereas today a ed. This lot of cattle, Mr. Hubbard Se ,г1хЬЛ UUe “a interest of Patrick Duffy
thl aiR°ofCan,1?L ej,n 8lx hofs wlth eay*' were nearly all Ontario bred an- ?ÎU&oi°dSeribod” as toU^"^ lan4a “* 

Iab°r-eaving machine. In і mais and owned by Geo. G Caj-y, of , All that plMeandparaTot land situate. 
.H3118 one person with the aid of St. Johnhury, Vermont. Some of them I ihlngrand, bel°g Jn, tbs. Pariah at Simonds, Д 

machinent can perform the work that, were very choice specimens and sold at imWbetoz p/°v,l^c”a V<?re'
do wito the imn^mcn ,*РІППЄ™ to £*« *>«<**. A considerable number ga Art liffî. Â* ÆÏÏÜ by^/Vmbï
ago. in Ma^utSto U bas" uffg. Tb?Tt "ОТ
chlMren doatwith’7?hi men’,wom™ and shew to advantage. This militated thmee noruT 741 degrees6^ ^chatnJl

children do, with improved machinery, against high prices, as did also the thence south 13 degrees east 35 chains ei
the work that it would require 1,912,- large number offered The nrices llaks to a spruce tree; thence 84 degrees 15m.^incrvwlV'tT if imp:te,d ma- ranged Гт 8295°™: T^avK № ‘S'defe.AVs.^. ^пк.'ЬЙ 

îh 1 to -A half holl- for the whole sale not counting the thence north M degree, eart
day, therefore, cannot disturb produc- young calves, was 8107 per head. Had ,a *,maJLlake to S
'тье Saturdav half holM v h the embargo been lifted quite a number fd^grees 8m. east Mchlins °m'
The Saturday half holiday has come of these cattle would have been Burch- P*»os of beginning; the same containing

,to stay, because employers and em- ased by New Brunswick buyers eli£tr îerM- ,tiu>re ?r lew- *
h nIt th«mSm Ve\ ?UtUally ben- Mr. Hubbard reports that he has now a^ by vktoï*ot“a wânmï*Æ^ ьГп2

eflited by It. Besides being a sensible orders for a carload of Shorthorns and Secretary of the Municipality of uA 
and healthy custom, it tends toward wUl leave for Toronto this eVen- ЙЙ Coun,tynSt und«r the prto
camtaT andarTa^r°U8wMchnf, to bring them down. He will also Cuto,'°M MUM
capital and labor, which is of more bring a few Clyde horses. and amending Acta, relating to the collection’
importance than 4py monetary con- His address until the 28th Inst, will fiJBt2.a2Lte5V8 ЇЙ. Surpo5e ot r“*
sidération. he Roesln House, Toronto. i^f-^thî^id’^trtck^ffy^n M

MCDONALD’S CORNER. Ind'tor'thl'mS^if'ві-М^еоіГам' expend* 

At the last meeting of the W. C. T. ЙГІМ'ї'retM^es^i,323;»! 
U.,, held at McDonald’s Comèr, Queens f ward, and which said rate» and taxes bare 
Co., June 13th, 1903, the following me- £,*” letWd and assessed against Ше said 
moriar was adopted ; ' tt^sîFÎJSnttog"*

Meeting ae we do today In ndur the said Patrick Duffy having omitted to nay 
monthly session, at the home of our l**** ***** and taxe» eo levied and assessedU^!yHeaTvrbr0thT «"f -‘eWrWti- ted to” «s? d.7ot Маг“У J^DG^

Наш H. and Margaret Briggs, we re- _ ' _
R. R. RIT

County Secretary.
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It is understood that Mrs. W. E. 
_ _ . . Rofa, president of the Woman’s Min
in conclusion Mr. Shearer requested oionary Society, was greatly gratified 

the .cqnterjnce to assist the alliance in with the hearty reception given the 
securing the recognition of the sane- work of the society by the conference 
tity of the Sabbath day in its entirety, on Thursday evening, and especially 
a"d al8° to appoint a delegate to go appreciated the compliment paid her 
with him and address the labor meet- by the members of the auxiliaries, 
tng last evening. circles and bands, three hundred of

following resolution was then whom were massed ft! the galleries, 
passed by the conference, which Was The Chantauqua salute was perfect 
moved by Rev. Gëo. Steel and second- and Mrs. Ross is of the opinion that 
“by Rev. Dr. Stewart: the ladies of St. John might teach even

That this conference rejoices to hav- Chantauquas the grace of their own, 
mg had tke pleasure of listening to manner of greeting, 
the Rev. J. G. Shearer, в. A„ the 
re tary of the Dominion Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and hereby assures him of the 
hearty s«PPOrt of the Methodist 
church all attempts to preserve the 
Sabbath day to Its Integrity,”

Rev. Mr. Fisher of Moncton, was ap
pointed by the conference to accom
pany Her. Mr. Shearer to the labor 
meeting and address It in conjunction 
with that gentleman.

Rev. J. S. Allen of St. Andrews, pre
sented a deed of certain church pro
perty to his parish, upon which he 
wanted the decision of the conference 
regarding its legality. It was referred 
to committee on truste. Ц

I
f

THE GAMEY REPORT.

Prof. Goldwln Smith Finds It Unac
ceptable.

Thehome is Calais, 
ly be to St. John

(Bystander, in Weekly Sun).
Once more the interest of the com

munity has been sacrificed to that of 
party. When the minister had called
the legislature, the interest of the member that at our last meeting, Sis- | OBO. H. VINCENT
C0I^.^UJÜ4 prescrlbed that he should, ter Briggs, our president, knelt with
WL. îut d?lay’ meet *he legislature usât the throne of grace and fervent-
which he had Called, and let It be ly. asked for us and
determined In a constitutional way heavenly behedictlon. May that bless-
whether he was to a position to carry lng ever abide on us and our holy
on the government, But the Interest cause.

Wtr prescribed a battle ln elec- Since that time Jn answer tb the 11 иОТ| v . »
tlon courts and bye-elections, which Redeemer's intercession, both have L_________ M" I LY tjufa
was sure ln such circumstances to be been taken tihbe with Jesus, where He wceoiitit the Ьшіввиїоі Manuiact
a ^LaH'toreSa and corraptlon’ 11 is. that they may behold His glory. № 5^^,cdby Jb-
is needless to rehearse the result. The They were lovely and pleasant in perta. Preliminary advice free. Charge» model 
legislature having at last met. a their lives, and to thefr death they i»e«,|=ntmx«
member of it charged another member, were not divided.
who is also a member of the govern- Here in this home, noted throughout ' - -
ment, with an attempt at bribing him two generations for th* gracious hos-
to betray his duty to hie constituents, pitaltty, the benevolence' and the piety I ONH GETS SEVEN. OTHER TWG 
This, surely, was a case for a parlia- of its inmates, we wish to record our YEARS
mentary committee of inquiry. If high estimate of their real worth. - ______
the- legislature has to confess that l( Conscious of our loss as à society інміептта ,
ia incapable o! vindicating Us own we express our heartfelt sympathy Jute ^ ^ J" June 18-Tb* 
character, to what a pass have we with the mourning family, and with M at ”***”* court ope-"
come. The'House deserted its own the bereaved church fend community ^ .^e8daZ^morning’
honor by delegating the case to any May we be foSSSeto of tW who reverel crTmlnal Т^ГЄ We?
external tribunal, unless it Intended *- through faith and patience inherit the totito ^^tPtotertok Tbraham 
criminal prosecution, to which ease re- promisee attemnted сгітіпГГ.^ i,Ab f
course should have been bad to the ___________________ attempted criminal assault and William
courts of criminal Justice. Bat the SUSSEX NEWS їйїїт°Г|?0<Й^ Ь,*Я Wlfe Wlth ln*
obvious course was not the one which SUSSEX, June 19,—Thomas »««-. I mils to £OU”d tr0<^ ^h>ha Bitore.t of party. The .aged 8 ‘̂ara, “ on ЙЙ 238gf£a sTnten^

case was handed over to an anoma- Head of Millstream on Thursday. De- Abraham to 7 years in the Jilî.S 
225 tribana, 8el8Cî1e* by ‘he accused, ceased waa one of the leading end and McHenry to two years'^ ntiar;*
while the accuser did not concur to its .prosperous farmers of that place and - -_________ y "•
selection. There followed a monster will be much missed. A large famtiv Chmnir rnn*unQ , _rouneeT^and^™^ WoTw^Seaf Шт.°' ^ “* *T’L "P’ I money back.

te?«ttonT oTthe Spr^.aBawtait foTlTtoraeftomhî*iSi|0to^SÎ^^ 122te.t0 take- Pr,<*’ *wate- *At dru*e

our
MOWbÉDGB. 
tor” of the Phila- 
isponsible for th#

. rsec- Si
ЩШШ- BRIEFS BY WIRE.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ June 19.— 
Michael Swords, a member of Bidwell- 
Wllklnson post, G. A. R. of Buffalo, 
whose home was ln Welland, Ont., was 
stricken with heart disease 
marching to, yesterday’s parade and 
died early today at the hospital here.

SEATTLE, Wash., June IS.—The gov- 
steamer Albatross, with the 

special congressional committee ap
pointed to investigate the fisheries of 
Alaska, sailed last night for Nanaimo 

8#Te the work of the commision will

RICHMOND, Va., June 19.—The post 
office at Charlotte was dynamited and 
robbed last night. The money loss is 
reported to be large.
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SERVIA.and appointment*, 460; Increase,reparation.
reecribed BELGRADE June 14.—À deputation 

to meet King Peter Started this morn
ing. Three sisters of the late Queen 
Draga also departed for Vienna. It 
was officially announced layt evening 
that the parliamentary deputation, 
which left Belgrade today will meet 
King Peter at Genova and escort him 
to the Servian capital where the new 
sovereign is expected to arrive no later 
then June*.

ST, PETERSBURG, June 19,— The 
Russian court has gone Into moumW 
for twenty-four days for the late King 
Alexander and Queen Draga.

eahdejr isêbbois. Я6: Increase 6. 
Officer* and teachers. 1,841; tocrei

r40

m128.
TEE.

Rev. S. Howard and Bt R. Machum 
submitted a report from the standing 
committee, stating that early in- the 
year a list of questions were sent to 
all pastors and Sunday school super
intendents, with request for answers. 
It was hoped to this way to obtain 
from both pastors and superintendents 
a statement .of the conditions and op
portunities for development of our

Scholars enrolled to our own schools.only
te kind that от
і» "of Nervmu 
torrhtea, Jim

Increase, Tuf
Add? cradle roll, 374; Increase, 874. 
Add Methodist jmpils to union schools,
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Scbocft force, 17,806; ln-

Number uniting with ebureh during 
the year, 428; increase, 96.

Jtteffiber* of the church, 8,704; ln-
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=щ SHIP NEWS. MARKET REPORTS.tig*1 «». Ь* I==«.forS,

Belled.
toVм«.нЖ,une 10- *ch M,lro“-KeU’-

From Iloilo. lune 17, Alp 
Troop, OmUng, for St Helens, i 

nom City Island, June 17, *&» Damora-

еЖЖвїі»
Co. No.20, Monroe, for Windsor, NS (рим the previous night). : ,ч»ееев

Firan Perth Amboy, June 1», sty 
die. 'Berg, tor Hefilsi; gch Theta, 
for do.

Fro«n CHtir Island, June IS, ache Wanola. 
ТЙ5Пвг’ Pti? n«7 fork for Halifax. NS; 
AbUe sed Bra Hooper, Kelson, from New 
Tgrfc ror Tawnouth, N8; Clar- Jane, Ma- 
lobe^ fry. New York for Calais, He: Theta. 
MarAhrs, from Perth Amboy for Cheverle,

РірШSf».5î*nî,07iea "0T* Sootia- And our

Штг WE Fisa й"*“• In Moncton. Mr. McConnell ha# been 
ІЇ ti!7_prrTt.ce ,OT »eTen year», three yearn 
k Vernon River four yean in Grace 
Church, Charlottetown. He baa on all ooca- 
skros proved hlmeelf an able and faithful 
preadher of the Gospel «пд a reedy mortoèr 

|°<xl cause. In the temperance 
mormnent he waa exceptionally active. Dur- 
ln* ТгоМпІе-! nines., when pas-
tar of the First Methodist church, Mr. Mc- 
Connell was most: active In hie desire to 

, aaeiet hle invalid brother clergyman and the 
chruch In which he preached. А» a mark 
of,appreciation the quwrtrely heard ef the 
Flrot Methodist church unaatmously adepted 
a resolution placing on record its h 
prodwtion of Mr. McConnell’e avalued eer- 
vlcee throughout hie full ministerial career 
la Charlottetown. '

0l,l*,n WM released from Summer- 
sldejall yesterday and left for his home In 
Albertos. It will be remembered that <111!- 
ata was arrested over a year ago, charged 
wltt, the murder by «heoting eiA a man 
nmned Gravée Is Albertan. Graves had 
made an attack on GlUaln and was beating 
him. Ofilain was found guilty and s*n- 
tanced to seven yean In Bordheetar. A few 
deys afterwards the has taken, to the peti- 

Hare. Subsequently Mr. MWJuarrie, K. 
О., of Summeraide, obtained an order ter his 
release on the ground that certain evidence 
bed been Improperly admitted at the trial. 
OUlsJn wo. therefore brought back and 
lodged again In Rummers!de Jail. At the 
next eeeslen of the supreme court, and again 
at the session which closed a few day» ago, 
the Jury failedyto agree, and on the sugges
tion of the attorney general the court or
dered that the trial be postponed Until the 
November term,, and. that the prisoner be 
released on ball of 11,800 lor himself and
SCâ&éS.*'0 -euriü“’ тае ban h"

John Burrows of Wlnsioe Intends leaving 
to a few days, tor South Africa, where two 
«»* have been living itnee the war.

C T.-Hughes of the Apothecaries1 Hall has 
received from the Columbus, Ohio, Insti
tute of Pharmacy hie diploma for having 
passed successfully his exaafmatioa In chem- 
latry, botany and materia medlca. /

Recent marriages In this province include: 
Dr. N. R. Bovyar of Crapaud and Mery K. 
McLeod of Suffolk; Major Carruthere and 
Mary Cameron, both of Augustine Cove ; at 
Barre, Vt, James M. Cameron and Benina 
F. Stewart, "both ot Charlottetown, were 
married a few days ago. John D. Suther
land and bride, nee Maud McKinley of Otta
wa, are spending their honeymoon wlfh the 
groom’s relatives here. He Is In the depart
ment of Indian affairs at Ottawa,
' The First Methodist church has invited 
Rev. William Dobson <*f Windsor, N. 8., to 
become their pttotor ah the close ot Rev. G. 
M. Youngjs term In 1804. Mr. Dobson waa 
at one time stationed in St. John. He le 
regarded as one of the ablest Methodist 
divines In Canada. He has also an Invita
tion to Sydney, lln Dobson 1» a native ot 
Searletown, a few miles from Sumtacrxlde. 
In this jjwgjaj

John

THE FARM.SCHOOL CLOSING 
AT ROTHESAY.

іPORT OF ST. JOHN, 
і Arrived.

bel, for orders.
R W Plcklae, MS, Anderson, from 

iApaladhlcota, hard pine.
Bab Hazel Glen, 96, Anderson, from North 

ey,?ne?LJma*ter’ coa1' R P and W F Starr.
. Coast wise—Subs Little Annie, 18, Poland 

OampobAlo; JoHette, 86, Gordon, from 
Fort Wolfe; Linnie and Edna, SO, Stewart, 
from Beaver Harbor; Silver Cloud, 46, poet, 

T?tnl>le В". M. Qesner. from 
i Sî!5?*t2wn: Yarmouth Packet,• 78, Shaw, 
t from Yarmouth; Buda. », Dlckeen, from ? Beaver Harbor; ffihel 22. Trahan. frim Me 
wAan, Mlora, 68, McKenzie, from Shel- 
burae; str Springhill, with barges Noe > and 
A from Parrsboro; str Harbinger, 48, Pow- 

Mom Westport, and dee red.
W n t Ze-5S St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G bee, mdse and pass.

’• Coa^wise—Schs Helen M, 88, Hatfield, 
from Parrsboro; Electric Light, 38, Bain, 

і Parrebon?3'’ E M<yrflela' 7t- Merrlam, from 
t June 21—Str Oruro, Seeley, from West 

via Halifax, 8 Schodeld and Co, gen

June 2^—Bark Cedar Croft, 1,0|9, Crosby, 
\ *rofn Barbados, Troop and Son. bal.

Berk Lydia (Nor), 383, Pedersen, from 
W= t7r,STdv,w M Maekay, bat.

Sch St Bernard, 132, Burgees, 
m*. F Md L Tufta, sail 

Sçh H В Homan, 2S8. Atklnnon, 
adelphla, R c Elkin, coal.

Sdi Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, from New 
(Tork, coal.
, DoetAjlao всИа Bey Queen, 83, Outhouse, 
torn Tiverton; Watchman, 64, Newcomb, 

«““Si L M ®»“. H Lent, from Port 
ШШапаїСЬараїта), 38, Co mean, from Mote- 
ghan; Elizabeth1 a, Benson, from Grand 

. Harbor; Brneat Fleher, 30, Loughery, from 
Quaoo; Mildred K, 86, Thompeou, from West- 
part: Lu шал, зо. iwa- 
Wedge; James Barber, 80, ВІІа, from Quaoo; 
Gazelle, 47, Morris, from Advocate; Jennie 
C, 18, Carter, from fishing; str Oddfellow, 
4. Lomax, from Ьергеацх; sch 0 J COlwell. 
to, Alexander, from Point Wolfe.

Cleared.
_June 19.— Str Cheronea, Swatridge, for 
Dublin, Wm Thompson and Co. .

Coastwise— Sehs Bees, Besanson, for 
Hantaport; Buda, Dickson, for Beaver Har
bor; Sliver CXoud, Poet, tor Dlgby; Lennle 
and Edna, Stewart, for Beaver Harbor; Lit
tle Annie, Peland, for Oampobello: Ina 
Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport.

June 30—Bark Aljuca, Qundersen, for 
Troon.

Sch СЛауюТа, Berry, tor Hem York. 
„Coaztwlee-gdhs В Mayfield, Merrlam, for 
North Head; Garfield White, Seely, for Ad
vocate Harbor; Temple Bar, Geaner, for 
Brldfetowp; R S S, Hatfield, for Five Is
lands; Jollatte, Gordon, tor Quaco; Rolte, 
Rolfe, for Port Orevllle; Wan i ta, Falmore, 
for Windsor: tug Lord Kitchener, Stephens, 
for Weymouth.

Jane 23—str St Croix, Pike, for Beaton via

4 •• і- • у COUNTRY MARKETS.
Wholesale.

Turnip», per doe........ ............... 0 00
Beets, par doe.
Canadian beet

■
A Grant Demand for Chickens This 

Year.
(Students Who Are * Great Credit 

to the Province.
Howard Db “Î8

•-Cfi •• out

... «04 “58

... 3 60 “3 80

f o. aa.4e.sjr... 0 00
X Department of Agriculture, Commis

si oner1a Branch, Ottawa,,. June 18,— 
GREAT DEMAND FOR, CHICKENS.

The present time Is most favorable 
for the production, fattening and mar
keting of farm chickens. There has 
been such a substantial increase in the 
consumption of chickens and eggs 
within the last few years that It is not 
possible to rear a greater number of- 
suitable market chickens than can be 
sold with profit. Last year there were 
not sufficient qhlckens sold to Chnadt* 
to supply the home markets. As a re
sult of the shortage of ohidEens the 
trade with Great Britain was lessened.
This Is unfortunate on account of -the 
great demdnd for Canadian chickens 
to Great Britain and the good prices ) 
that are paid. ' l

The chief of the poultry division, F.
C. Hare, states that numerous letters 
have been received from produce mer
chants, poulterers and 
merchants who desire to letirh to what 
localities chickens can be bought in 
great numbere and at 

connection Prices. From several Canadian cities, 
and especially from Montreal, produce 
firms have ask,ed to be informed where 
market chickens suitable for shipping 
to Great Britain could be obtained in I 
the greatest numbers: British potilter- j 
era and commission' merchants have I 
repeatedly asked for the same Inform- і 
atlon. The letter of a well established 
produce house in London, England, 
was received last week. This firm ! 
wished to “start an undertaking for 
the purpose of importing Canadian 
poultry to Great Britain.” They de
sired information as to the probable 
success of such a project and the pos
sibility of obtaining poultry (especially 
fowls) to large quantities, and the best 
districts for the collection, etc., of 
them. Last fall a firm in Cape Colony 
wished a poultry trade developed with 
that colony. One shipment of Can
adian chickens was made to Cape Col
ony which arrived to a satisfactory, 
condition and pleaased the trade. A'
New York firm wrote that they desired 
to import Canadian chickens and were 
recommended by the department to a 
firm in the maritime provinces, from 
whom they purchased chickens and 
were favorably Impressed with them.

The above and similar requests are 
difficult of solution even by oiie in 
touch with the Canadian produce firms 
and packing houses that are inuring 
and marketing chickens. The major
ity of our established firms are equip
ped with a complete plant for market
ing to Canada or Great Britain sev
eral times more chickens- than they 
can buy. Their profits are dlmlttlshal 
through scarcity of chickens. Never- ; 
theless merchants to. Great Britain,
Cape Colony the United States and 
even to Australia, are looking to a j 
supply of Canadian chickens to satisfy, 
their growing trade.

The problem of supplying 
derfully Increased demand re 
can be solved by the farmers alone.
Instead of the farmer rearing Sfi or 100 
chickens that receive little attention 
or feed, he should rear from 360 to 
1,600, chickens annually. These should 
be of a utility type.. ouch as can be 
found In the popular breeds Plymouth;
Rocks and Wyandottes. The chickens 
Should be hatched and reared by Incu
bators and brooders, and whèn ready’ 
for market the cockerels should be 
placed to fattening crates and fatted.
The equipment required to ,, do this 
work is not ац expeWve one; 8200 to 
$260 is the cost of incubators, brood
ers, houses and fattening crates for 
finishing 1,600 chicks. It is as neces
sary for realizing the greatest profits 
from the poultry business as threshing 
and mowing machinery is for general 
farming. The work connected with 
finishing 1,000 chickens with' the proper1 
appliances is no more than Is necessary 
for rearing 200 chickens by the natural 
means. Poultry farming is a busi
ness that requires to be developed to 
the same manner as the butter, cheese 
and fruit branches. A substantial pro
fit can be made from the poultry busi
ness, when it Is carried On as an ad
junct to farming, and with the same 
careful attention and financing:

The Dominion department oîf agri
culture is endeavoring to Increase the 
poultry trade of Canada; to encourage 
the growing of the greatest number of 
high class chickens, and to assist in 
the ipaiketing of them. A revised edi
tion of the bulletin, “Profitable Poul
try Farming," has just been issued, 
and will be mailed without charge on 
application to the Oommissione> of 
Agriculture and Dairying, Ottawa. Th- 
Information It contains is of great 
value to the poultry work, and it 
should be in the hands of every inter
ested poultryman In Canada.

*e«t. butcher»1, carets»..

«« -
Pork, carcass............................ 0 08 11 0 00
Shoulder», per to.......... ......... 0 13 11 0 00
Ham, per to..... .................... 0 13 “0 16
Roll butter, per lb............ . 0» ‘>0 22
Tub butter, per to................ 0 10 “0 17
Turkey, per Ж.Л .......... 0 13 " 0 16
fSSl STrak •” 21 22

pw pur.» •• • ■ •+* ee4 0 66 0 80
Chicken».. .. .... g..............  0 80 “ 100
Carrots, per do»"...." ‘."..а 0ТЄ “000
Potatoes, per bbl .. ... ... 1 *

tto£”B  ̂ , і»

Trmb atj hrfenfl, June IS, eohe O R Flint, " .............
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Recent Visitors to the torn of the Gulf 
—The Long Death Roll-Local Mows 

of More or ltoto Intoreet.

1. £ 4! ♦♦

І Beginning of Annual Exer
cises-Large Crowds.

CHARLOTtoroWN,. June 19,—In the Sun 
a tow weeks ago reference was made to the 
enviable stand taken by Island student» In 
the various seats of learning. Since then 
other students have been doing equally well. 
At the London musical examinations held in 
conjunction with McGill University, P. E. 
Island students figured as lollowe, having 
studied under Misa Ella Palmer: Senior 
read» pianoforte, Beatrice D. Canning, Mar- 
*•*•* A- Martin; elementary pianoforte, 
George D. Deblota; singing examination» 
(higher division), Beatrice D. Canning, Bee- 
tte Maud Croeley; elementary division, Hazel 
B. Bremner. Grace M. Stevenson is a high 
honor graduate from Lewiston, Ohio, High 
School. She !» a daughter of William Slav- 
•neon, formerly of New Glasgow, and a niece 
ef Mrs. (Cri.) T. S. MoLeod of Hunter 

James Herbert Morton of ManAfleld, 
„ , ^ №» University of tto
Maine law School at the commencement 
exercise» of \the university, to be held at 
Orone. The subject of МГ. Morion's ad- 
drea will be The Trials and Triumphs of 
the Lawyer. Mr. Morion graduated this 
year. George Irving, a an of D. P. Irving, 
M. L. A., of Vernon River Bridge, and secre
tary of the McGill Y. M. C. A, has been 
offered a position In toe college Y\ M. O. A. 
of Windsor University, Madrss. He has re
fused the offer, being unwilling to give up 
hie McGill work. At Cornell University 
Medical College closing exorcise», held at 
Carnegie Music Hall, New York, M. Douglas 
McLeod, eon of Angus W. McLeod Of VaL 
leyfleld, wen the first prize of $160 lor hav
ing taken the highest standing In each of 
the tour years of the sou гав. He waa warmly 
welcomed by President Schunman, who con- 

degreee, himself a P. E. Island 
man. After a competitive examination Dr. 
McLeod waa appointed house physician to 
Bellevue Hospital, New York, 1er a term ot 
two years. Hie brother, Dr. William A. 
McLeod, Is now practising In New York. 
He was valedictorian of the graduating class 
of the New York University Medical College 
In 1396. Charles Darwson of Tryen has re
ceived a diploma from the Provincial Dairy 
School In Sussex for proficiency In butter 
making. He made an average ot 90 per cent 
In all the exams., toe highest'average eyer 
made by a first year student In toe history 
of toe school. The following Island students 
also receive their M. D. degree at McGill 
this month: W. ■ A McKenzie of Wood Is
lands, W. S. Hynes ot Damlty, F. C. Mc
Grath ot Norway, J. D. McGulgan ot Kelly's 
Cross.

Edward Dunn, charged with the shooting 
of John Avery Bmnen at Crown Point, has 
been discharged from custody. The evi
dence at the preliminary examination show
ed that while the revolver was in toe hands 
of Dunn, yet the shooting was purely acci
dental. A deposition made to tod 
by Human shortly before his death also at
tested Dunn’s innocence to the matter.

The new tennis court base begun their 
regular playing on toe C. A A. A. grounds. 
A game with the Watideee Is likely to be 
arranged for an early date. What about 
New Brunswick teams?

James A S. Buyer and bride, nee Cora B. 
Cossmann of Halifax, have arrived home 
from their honeymoon.

Under the new management of the Plant 
Line it la hoped that their hotel system will 
be extended to P. El Island. Charlottetown 
require» a flrst-claaa hotel of large dimen
sions for the tourlto travel, and at one1 time 
Mr. Plant had toe matter under his consid
eration. Travel is already settling In from 
the United Staten What with toe Plant Line 
by water, anqztfce All-Rail Line " without 
change of care between Boston and Point 
du Ohene,' instituted by C. B. Foster of the 
C. P.. R., excellent advantages are afforded 
for reaching P. B. Island. The trip from 
Boston to Charlottetown by rail Is made to 
only 34 hours, and the new arrangement 
doing awaÿ with all changea between Point 
du Chens 'and Boston, should result to a 
greatly Increased travel. Charlottetown Is 
not making that bid for tourist travel which 
It should. Many people are not 
toe summer attractions that thto 
offers. Excellent surf bathln 
trout fishing abound, while 
hotels all along the beach one le sure of 
good substantial food, well prepared, clean 

and general good accommodation. The
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Perfect Weather-Dean Partridge’s 
Earnest and Timely Sermon 

to the Boys.
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Troop, Corning, ter Bt Helena for orders

sch Badsn- eorasd, per lb., 
p* lb, fresh... 013

Perk, salt, per lb..,. ...... 113
fiaussmn. per №.. .................. 014
Bens, per lb. ................. 0 1#
Bason, por lb 0 IS
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closing of the Rothesay 
schools were held at St. Paul's church, 
Rothesay, at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
officiated, and was assisted by Rev. A. 
"■ Daniel, rector of St Paul's, and 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, religious In
structor of the Rothesay College for 
Boys.

College Sunday, the first of the clos- 
lnjj exercises of the schools, is always 
a - day of much interest, not only to 
parents and friends of the students, 
but to all the residents of Rothesay, 
and yesterday the perfect weather 
slated in drawing together to the ser
vice an even larger number of people 
than usual. The beautiful church waa 
packed to the doors, and among those 
present were many who had driven 
from the city to attend.

The musical portion- of the service, 
which was under the direction of 
George Collin^on, was ably performed 
by a choir of boÿs from

MEMORANDA.

Awaiting oriteroat Delaware Breakwater, 
June 17, ship Troop, from Iloilo.

PaaeeS down at Reedy Island, Bal, June 19, 
„ ' Philadelphia tor North 
ChesUe, from de ter Bt John. 

NB. •' r ,
HeIm,Li M»i M. bark Patriate* 

frmn Dvlages Bay tor Tusks*. N8.
Passed up st Dataware Broakwater, June 

18. s^s Bradtote C French, from Hillsboro, 
NB, tor Cheater; Medford, from Port Tampa 
for Philadelphia (in tew)!

Awaiting ordOT , at Delaware Breakwater, 
June 18, ship Troop, from Iloilo.

1” pert at Barbados, June 10, brig Goldea

,0in^ ittEiflSnfia-
Kenny, MWIer.

X. rou. ■

SüîTm to2S
Bgge, саго...................................  0 №
ЖаПГк r. *і iS
Basts, bunch ...

..M IN with the
Afnsttj0 22

m
etr Urania from 
Sydney; aohfrom Tusket 010

cSbSi, b“.n*v..:v..:".v" Î 5
Parse,1 pa, per peck....S,^r,btom.h.v:.::.-n SS
Polstoro, per peck.. -.
Fowl, per pair................
Turkey, per lb ..........
Chickens........................ .

o as lpt1

» 20
......... 076

I 0 16
.. .. lit

ЛЯВ.
large, dry cod......................... 3 78
Medium.......
Small cod ........... .....
Finn eu baddies............. . OK
Or. Mauaa herring, M-bMs. 3» 

herring, hf-bbl.
(fresh ............ ... ..... 0 08

Halibut, per lb .. ... .„... 0«
Shelburne herring, per bbl..„6 N 

, herring .. ...
gaspereaux..........

Freeh salmon ..............

tarred the
"8 85 
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: NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Ngrratuagua Bay, Me,
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Brortoga of prominent objecte:
North Oor of wharf South of Lontor Stsbt 

SSS?1 NHW; Soyto point of Foster
Nmwroague'Lt House, 874B.
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GROCERIES. the Rothesay 
College, whose sweet young voices, 
dear and strong, rose high above those 
of -others of the congregation. The 
choir was also assisted by a male 
quartette from the city.

After the readipg of a lesson by the 
rector and the singing of a number of 
Realms especially suited to the 
Sion, the Very Rev. Dean Partridge, 
formerly rector of 8t. Paul’s, delivered 
the sermon to the boys. Taking his 
text from Proverbs, “As a man thlnk- 
eth in his heart so Is he;" the speaker 
pointed out that although many boys 
nilght give sensible replies as to why 
they were1 sent to school, yet few of 
them would answer that it was that 
they might he taught to think. The 
w hole purpose of school life to to train 
the powers of thought and not to store 
away In the brain any fixed quantity 
of knowledge. Students - should n*t 
only have a store of knowledge, but 
should be able to go out into the world 
with the certainty $hat they have the 
Power of dealing with the many ques
tions of life which will arise. ' i-

In every man the; 
bq(r of the brain 
thoughts come, and In which he |s 
alone with God. No person dan pene
trate thto secret chamber, for no per
son can ever really know any other 
person so well as that one to known to 
God.

And from thto secret chamber come 
Jthose God-like thoughts which have 
been the sources of every great work 
ever accomplished. These thoughts are 
responsible for the beautiful pictures, 
the grand writings and everything 
noble in the world. The power of 
thought to great, and God seems to be 
giving even greater power to men. 
More wonderful inventions and discov
eries are being made every day, and 
,it is known that the invehtors and dis
coverers give their very best thoughts 
to the subjects tin which they are en
gaged. In thto way the thoughts be
come a part of their very selves and 
.are therefore of much value and also 
of much Influence.

For these and many other reasons It 
is of utmost Importance that boys at 
school should learn to think and learn 
to control and train their thoughts. 
They should get the right idéale, should 
understand their purpose, and should 
fix the standard of true self to which 
they must live. Thto standard will bë 
found in the secret . chamber of 
thought, for as a man thinketh in his 
heart, so to he.

In conclusion, the speaker strongly 
impressed the necessity of getting the 
right kind of thoughts and ideas into 
the heart. The right ones win crowd 
out all .that are wrong, for there is not 
toom for both, but unless the heart Is 
full of noble and lofty ideals the foni 
and wrong onee may creep in. Thto 
to of the utmost importance to boys, 

'whose hearts form a fierce battle
ground for good and evil, and the true 
end can only be brought about by the 
taking of Christ Into the heart.

offertory was for the diocesan

Obeero, per №....
Rice, per lb .:... 0 03
Ones of tartar, pure, bbla.. 0 23 
Cream tartar, pure, bxa.... 0 23 "0 24
Bicarb ao#a, per sag ..........  17e “ і і»
Sal role, per lb............... . * "

... 0UK " 0 12И
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the Associated Frees, was 
r ÏÏTo t^thro^e ag Ut-

iі Mates porta
r. ]Coastwise—Str Oddfellow, Lomax, for La
te Hu z; еф» Watchman, Newcomb, for 
Qsaco; 9uMo N, Merrlam, tor Oampobello; 
Bay Queen, Ou thou*, for Tiverton; Hazel 

..Glen, Anderoon, tor Annapolis; Ernest 
iFlaber, Lougffery, for Quaco; bargee Nos 8 
had 4, tor Parrsboro.

province.
Hushes has been sentenced to six 

months’ imprisonment tor violation of the 
prohibition act. Vernon McIntyre, who has 
been eluding the police for some time, has 
also been lodged in jail for a similar offence. 
George Arbucklo has been fined 1280 or four 
months.

R#v. J. A. McDonald of Mlaooucho has 
presented to the Alumni Mueeum of St. Dun- 
etan’s College a sword used by one of bis 
ancestors at the battle of Qullodetrln 1746, 
also a medal struck by the Engttob govern
ment to commemorate their victory on the 
earns occasion.

The grocery firm of Webster A McKay has 
been dissolved by mutual consent Mr. 
Webster will continue the business, while 
Mr. McKay becomes business manager ot 
the firm of Bruce, Stewart A Co.

Thq Y.’e of Summarslde elected the follow
ing officers at the last annual meeting i Hon. 
près., Mrs. Q W. Strong.-; pree., Mias Carrie 
Holman; let vlca-prw., Mise Mllllcent Strong; 
Snd vice-pres., Madge Baker, 3rd viee-prea., 
Zllpha Sharp; 4th vioa-prro., Bessie Fergu
son.; roc. sec., E B. Connors; tress., Tins 
Inman; pree. supt, Ella Sllliphant.
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June 3»-Bark Phyllis, Gabriel*», tor 
Buenos Ayres. .. . .
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3 T. T. Lantalqm's Vncht Meets with an

Accldett Near Westfield on Sunday.

T. T. Lantalum had a rather exciting 
experience on the river on Sunday. 
With soma friends Mr. Lantalum was 
enjoying a sail on his yacht Robin 
Hood, and all wore enjoying themsel
ves the more because of the spanking 
wind that was carrying them gaily 
along. Suddenly their fun was cut 
short, as with a report like th* boom of 
a cannon the lanyards gave away and 
th* mast of the sturdy tittle craft snap
ped like a toy and want overboard 
Into the river. For a time there was a 
mild sort of a panic on board, and boats 
of all kinds hustled to the soerie 
tttsaoter off Westfield, all anxious to he 
of assistance, 
cool and collected throughout as was 
Sir Thomas Llpton when-the cup chal
lenger lost her sky scraping apparatus. 
He gathered in the remnants and sor
rowfully looked about for a tow home. 
Again in luck—the Sclonda hoye In 
sight and Commodore Thomson towed 
the disabled yacht to Mlllidgeville.

The Robin Sood experienced a severe 
strain In a race In the harbor labt fall 
and subsequent examination since the 
accident shows that the mast 
partially broken at that time. It was 
good, however, for many a blow If the 
lanyards had held.

Mr. Lantalum says he to pléased that 
the accident occurred when it did, that 
is If It was to occur, and not during 
the annual cruise to which he looks 
■forward for much pleasure.—В tar.
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"INAt Newesetie, June 17. str Brouta, Red
dle, from Sydney.

At Newcastle, June IS, bark Lima, Halgl- 
sen, from Liverpool.

At Pol* du Ohene, June X», berk August 
Neilron, from Liverpool : 17tk bark Rollo, 
Jacobsen, from Havre, France.

At Eugwaro. June IS, ate Ruas, Raamnroan, 
from Peaarth Dock*.

At Chatham. June 18, boric Hutitu, Mart- 
*n, from Bristol; str Baltique Vrard, from 
Cardiff.

At Chatham, June 19, barks Hesperia, 01- 
mo. from Fringe, Ireland; Havre, Gunder- 
een, from Arondsl; Ansger, Petorron, from 
Rochefort; JOdh, bark Normanvlk, from Liv
erpool.

At Newearile, June 19, barkn Malone, 
BJonnesa, from Belfast; Prudhoa, Garuldwn. 
from Arendal; Romance, Graf, from Swan
sea.

At Puffwnsh, June 19, baric HMur, Tyge- 
aon, «rom Christiana.

. at Loulsbuiff, June 21, etr Cheronea, 
Bt JShn tor Dublin—to

1 recently at Loulsburg. 
to Victoria, P. E I„ and 
Mr. Snow,to bit younger 
fax and aervad for some 

years as coachman tor the late Hon. Joseph 
Iowa. He then moved to Loulsburg and 

later to Sydney, wfrero ha lived for fifteen 
years, but tor »a last seven years be re
sided at Loulsburg. Ads McPherson died a 
few days ago at" St. Louts, Illinois, alter an 
Illness of five weeks She waa a daughter 
of toe late Alexander McPherson, formerly 
engineer of toe etr. Southport. The death 
also occurred at 8t Louie, Missouri, of Mrs. 
Walter J. Broderick, aged 66 years. De
ceased was a daughter of the fate Patrick . 
Stephens of Orwell, P. Ü L Mrs. W. Я 
Lent* died recently at Koeton, aged 38 ■ 
years. The deceased was a daughter of Rob
ber! Longard ot Eldon, P. a I. Death ré

operation tor appendicitis. 
The remains were brought home for Inter
ment, accompanied by her slater, Mrs. C.
N. Fletcher, and Mr. Fletcher. Mr. Lasts 
wae too 111 to travel. Other recent deaths to 
this province lnclùue: Mrs. Charles J. Mc
Donald of Orwell; Mist Harriett Mawley of 
Summerelda, aged 86 years; Donald Matheson 
of Junction Rood, aged 82 years; Dwight L. 
Vanlderettoe of Veraon River, aged IS; 
Mrs. Donald McDonald of Strathalbyn, aged 
to years; Mrs. Peter McElroy of Tlgnlto; 
Mrs: Joseph MjcPhce of Traeadle; Plus Mur
phy of Morroir, aged 2C years; George Bu
chanan of ML Buchanan.

The rebuilt reservoir of the water works 
is now completed. It Is so built that the 
water la protected from - light, pollution or 
deterioration from the time It leaves the 
pumping wall until It reaches the consumer.

Charles Stewart, lately of the P. B. Island 
Telephone Company, ha» obtained a splen
did poetoon to Montreal on the staff of the 
Bell TelepHone Company.

Rev. Donald M. Matheson, son of Angus- 
Matoeaon ot Roe* Valley, has accepted the 
pastorate of the First Presbyterian church 
of Haverhill, Mass. He ia a graduate of 
Harvard,' and, later entered toe Princetown 
Theological Seminary, graduating from. It 
last commencement in a class -of 66, and 
bearing the honor of being toe first preacher 
to his class.
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June 24.—Frank Lloyd ‘

і Mr. Lantalum was as rooms
Tourist and Improvement Association of 
Summeretde, composed almoet entirely of 
young men, ia doing good work in adver
tising our province, etc. But muck# very 
much, remains to be done.

The new instrument» for the Citizen»' 
Band, to replace those burned last winter, 
have now arrived and are giving every sat
isfaction.

The general feeling here is that our provin
cial government will appeal the representa
tion case to the privy council, in the belief 
that that body will take sides with the just 
cause which we are palled upon to fight.

Among recent visitors to tide province la 
Richard Wood of Weet Glaetrville, N. B., 

is spending a vacation with friends and 
relatives In Lot 48. Mr. Wood is 86 years 
Of age. Be left P. Б. Island 64 years ago, 
and elncè then hae made only three, visite 
here, the last being 32 year» ago. Other re
cent arrival» Include: Haleey Hooper of 
Halifax, visiting hie parents here; Mr». B. 
D. Sterne, returning from the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, much improved in 
health; Mis» Martin, daughter of Alex. Mar
tin, ex-M F.,. Valleyfleld, returning from a 
Visit to Bermuda; Lloyd Lodge, from Queens 
College, Kingston; Mary and Maria Doull, 
from New York; John Sutherland and bride, 
of Ottawa, on their honeymoon ; C. Devers, 
teller of the Royal Bank of Summereide, re
turning front4 Fredericton ; Mrs. Robert Tip-, 
pany, from South Wampole, Mae»., to visit 
friend» in Wellington; Freeman O. Coffin, 
C. E., of Boston, to superintend the placing 
of the second main pipe in connection with 
our water supply; Mrs. W. Bredis, eon and 
daughter, from Boston, to visit friends here; 
Mr». Q. H. Holbrook, from a visit In Grand 
Village, N. Si : Frank McClure of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at flt. Stephen, to spend his 
holidays at his home at Little Rjver; Janette 
McFhail, B. A., from New York- Mrs. C. C. 
Gardiner, from Toronto, where she had been 
attending the meeting of the National Coun
cil of W'omen; -Mrs. Thomas Dodd, from 
Boston, where ehe spent the winter; Misa 
Hilda Hsssard and Miss Bernice McLeod, 
from Toronto, where they had been attend
ing school; Patrick Ooady and sister, Mrs. 
Dominick, from Boston, to spend the summer 
in 'Vernon River-

| Шо в. Associa 
L CALAIS, Me., 1
4bi.L07.el1* ““M to 'ander arreet to 
Lhl# city, charge* with violating the 
кЦ®? contract ia.be Jaw. It to charged 
P** Uoyd has be in here for & week 
br more soliciting іеір for. the Lowell 
P°tton Mills, fror l among the etn- 
ploye# of the Mil town and St. Ste- 
U^en, N. B„ mlll^ He has offered 
«"Any of them, 13 is said, higher wages 

і than are paid In Npw Srunewlck. Lloyd 
tea* arrested by inspector W. H. Par
ker, who also detained two Mllltown 
ftt-ls a# witnessed ’Bw local authori- 
tiee at first decided to mix up In the 
kdajr, and Inspector Parker has kept 
bl* prisoner апв witnesses at the St. 
foil Sxchange, pending the arrival 
f a tr. 8. marshal from Portland. The 
Irto were unwillingly held.

. «R- J. McGâirigle, city solicitor for 
Calage» Was engaged by Lloyd as coun
sel, and held A ponference at the hotel 
la#t night with .Inspector Parker, the 
t*° EJrto being present. It to said that 
Soring the Interview Mr. McGarrigle 
grappled with Inspector Parker and 
forcibly held hifn while the girls fled 
from the roomj The girls started for 
the.Ganadlgn /boundary line, pursued 
by Inspector Parker, who in turn was 
followed ЬУ Mr. McGarrigle. Just be
fore the boundary line was reached Mr. 
felcGfurrigle again Interfered and
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the
BLACK-TONER—At Fredericton, N. B„

June 17th, by Raw. J. H. MacDonald, Harry 
F. Black of 83. John to Miss Eveline J. 
Toner of Fredericton.

BRENNAN-BROWN—At Boston, Mas»., June 
16th, 1903, John Wv Brown of Montreal to 
Laura Mole Вгатиш, youngest daughter of 
Henry Brennan at gt John, N. B.

COLLINS-WARD—At the residence of the. 
groom's father, Rockland Road, St John, 
on June 18th, by Rev. 8. Howard, William 
H. Collins of Tottenham, Middlesex county, 
England, to Ellen Amelia Ward of Çanenr- 
don, Bkaex county, England.

GRANT-HANFORD—At St Alban* church, 
Fort Lawrence, N. g., on June 13th, by 
the Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins, rector of Bade-, 
ville, N. B„ Frank Parker Grant of Hali
fax, N." 8., to May Hipplsbey, daughter of 
F. 8. Hanford Of Amherst and Fort Lew- 
renoa. -, ;

K1ERSTBAD-RB1D—At 61 Quean street, on 
Julie 2Snd, by Rev. G; O. Gates, D. D., 
Isaiah T: K1 era teed ot 8L John and Mar
garet B. Reid ot Clintondale, New York. 
V. 8.

LESLIE-DAVID SON—At Fredericton, N. B., 
June 17th, by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Her
bert W; Leslie to Mise Jennie DstvMeon of 
Fredericton.

NICKBRSON-HARRISON.—AV Sussex, June 
19th, by Rev. В. H. Nobles, William

am

e:

B. Davis, Canadian government agent, 
with headquarters In Great Falls, Montana, 
and a brother ot Sir Louis Deris, reports 
large numbers of emigrants from the north-

Idaho, moat of them to settle along the line 
of the new Canadian Northern "railway.

Angus William McLean, son of Kenneth 
McLean of Grand View, died a tow days ago 
from th# résulta of a kick from a horse. He 
led the hone to pasture, and as soon as ha 
had taken off the bridle «he animal kicked, 
striking him over one eye a ad Inforing ht«
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NOT SETTLED TET.

On Friday the freight clerks of the L 
C; R. employed in this city, received 
notice of the increase in pay allowed 
them by the management of the. road.
The communication recently received 
by Peter Sharkey was general In na
ture, but- upon any increase being 
granted the employee are notified in
dividually, and while the word »ent to 
Mr. Sharkey covered quite a number of 
employes the men, with the exception 
of the clerks who have juet been noti
fied, have no definite knowledge of how 
the increases ere to be arranged.

The freight clerks are granted in-' 
creases as follows: To all who are now 
earning up to thirty dollars per month 
an increase of twenty per cent is given, 
to th(|se between thirty and forty dol
lars per month an Increase of fifteen 
per cent, and to those who now receive 
over forty dollars an incense of tea 
per cent.

The freight clerks some tlmp ago ar
ranged a schedule of pay wljioh was 
adopted by them and upon which thei# 
demands for increases were based. Thte 
schedule Is lower than that In operation 
on other roads, but is still considerably) 
higher than what Is granted by the L 
C. R., even with the recent ineieases.
As a consequence the clerks do not feel 
satisfied and It Is understood that a Mf 
number of them will confer with the 
management of the I. O. R. this Week.

Beyond the clerks, none et the other 
employes have received notice of the 
Increase, but this Is expected within the 
next day or two. The men understand 
that lt/wfil come All right, but they are 
In some doubt as to how it Will be put 
Into effect. For Instance there are a 
number of employes who are doing the 
work of checkers and are being paid 
only as truckers. They désira to be 
paid as checkers and as yet do not 
know whether the promised Increase 
will be made to them as checkers or 
truckers.

The men are by no mean# thoroughly 
satisfies with the answer to their de
mands and consider, that the manage
ment of the road has only done what it 
was absolutely unable to avoid.—'Star.
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Barbados, Job# 7, Ship Charles, Me

tro™ Algo# Bay (an# salle# 10th tor 
Itoy, NS); brig Golden Hind, Olsen,

31 60ЙЙ:»- NNNI__ gaive cm
the girt# An opportunity to get safely mo 
ktitoas. ÎLloyd was taken from the Ho: 
hotel after this affair and confined In Ne 
the city, lockup. The evidence against cm 
Lloyd frmslsts mainly of the test!- qui 
tnony of the two girls, and It is not 
known what action will now be taken 
by the $T. 8. marshal when he arrives 
tp assuiie charge of the matter.
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FAIRVILLB NOTES.

It’sThe
fund‘for the education of the children 

rof the clergy.
. On Thursday the athletic competi
tions in the closing exercises of the 
college will begin at Rothesay at three 
o’clock. Friday forenoon will also be 
devoted' to athletics, and In the after
noon the students will give an exhibi
tion pf physical and military drill. At 
a quarter past four the closing exer
cises, including addresses and the pre
sentation of medal# and diplomas, will 
be held, and at eight o'clock the an
nual Old Boys' Association dinner 
takes place In the college.

Йі“ьЙ&.::г •eebeboeeeease .Д 22
Those leaving the Island include: John

McLean, driver on the P. N' I. Railway, and _ M—Yesterflav w»l « most *v-
бІІЗоитіа^м-Boetoo^Mary*KeUy, to^frdney cltement In Fairvllle, excitement run- 
to take a position with Fraser, Forey A Co.; ning high in the varlbue denomlna-

ШШрЩ EiEHHSSE
Uvro In Durham, N. 8.; ProLH- A. Fan- tj,e annual Sunday school meeting in 
ttoronto; o^uS2r  ̂ the Methodist church, imd with all this

meeting ot the Kings College the funeral of Herbert E. Sweet, which 
board of governors; E. W. Bownees of Ken- was the largest ever seen in this town. 
8>n#ton to Montreal to take a position with Тц orange, Oddfellows and L O. G.гапу1°=Г^.Ш^ Ï orders^uï paraded from th* reeld-

stph Cunningham, on return to Cambria*- ence of the deceased's mother/. Union 
SS^ou^-M^jSn^'  ̂ ™ to the cematery at cedar НШ
ot York, to Calgary; Rsv. J. W. Godfrey, Rev- Mr- Dykéman officiating. The 
returning to Truro; Chari» Webster, to St. funeral of Mr*. Sullivan of Milford to 
John; Mrs. George Campbell, returning to the Roman Catholic oemetery and the 
йСГ-М^>ГЛ“«пи:й funeral of Mra Coram of^utton, where
drèn of Souris, to spend tour weeks in St Rev. S. Howard officiated, and a child 
Johns, Newfoundland; Mias Georgia Pope from Randolph, all combining to make 
h#s gone to Ottawa, where She receives her ,h„ MCitement of yesterday
Africa; Dr™Mon^to M (^^tetown^ The pulpits of yeeterdaV ' were sup- 
mother of Kelly’# Créai, and fils slater, Mrs. piled as follows: Baptist, Rev. E. Bell 
О. H. McQuigan of Hunter River, to M»t- and Rev. George, Morris; Presbyterian, 
H~V Monaffl"nle about *° **&r Rev, J. Spicer Gregg and Rev. Henry

This province is much interested in the Rice; Methodist, Rev. 8. H. Rice and 
departure made In New Brunswick of set- Rev. W. W. Lodge.

J'ÜÎÏÏVJte' '5іЙ“}п W. P. Kirby left for Hartland this
Here tiiey spend thêlr time ш Idlene»» &nd » ткл-л j,. -—ці v«are maintiUtied udiolly at the public expense morning, where he will be engaged by 
during the period o< Jhtir incarceration. Thi* Underwood and Underwood canvassing 
Is felt to be unfair to toe taw-abldlng tax- for the next month In Carleton county.

M"' Shenton-s friends in 
aloallr. There la Httie doubt that P. B. the Fairvllle church Were Very pleased 
Island will ere long follow the example of to see her in Falrvlle yesterday., 
SSWb5Srn,WlCk r*8“r Г>П*Г Workmen are employed op Station

Oharlottetown has- bad two Importent street for the extension of the water 
changes of late In Its «aident clergy. Rev. pipes to the residences on this street.

enI1№m%TN'nrterti:Sn £ll F. H. Wilson, the popular druggist. 
аьї!Гт^>?Гап# making s'sriMdtd impila- has gone to Calgary to recuperate his 
•ion upon hie hearers. Mr. White stands health If possible. '2Nb$,v,|
high among toe maritime prorinoe Baotlat g. A. Worrell, who has boon canvass- 
Л dCit Yar^th"wh^ hf ^aTX tor «" «ueens county, was home for a 
Honed for seven years. After a two years’ few days. He returned this morning 
ministry at Felrrilla, N. B., he was called to resume Work, 
to Hantaport, N. 8., whew he remained six 
yearn, until coining to Charlottetown le it 
week. Mr. White la a graduate of Acadia 
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Caster oil teom’clsl), per to. 9 99 
Extra lard oil.... ..
Extra NO. 1................... ......... 9 И

Retail.
Salmon, par №.... ...............  0 15
Halibut, per to.......................... 0 00
Shad, each................ ..............  012
Mackerel, eaah........... ......... 0 012
Lobsters, each.... .... .........
Cod and haddock, per №.... 0 04
Smelts, Irish, per lb.......
Gaspereeux, per des..........

• m . ' Vmki 2 22

!8£ilurmSuii
At Havana, June to. sob Иа. M Shafnar, 

ua-9 =
і At SonthmMt Harbor, Me. Jane 11, sch 

м<*> Dt™ Borne* Sound for
I Near York .
1 At New York. Jane 19, bark Kate F Troop, 
(Brown, from Buenos -tyre#; bkta Hemet, 
■uhurdhlll, from Santa Crus.
S At Darien, Go., June 17, str Blackheoth. 
Warn», from Sydney, О B.
GifLkeSStB.1&,Jme

я*** 9ЮІ*-
At New York, 1

9 69: . 5/';.

Will soon be here,0 09

m Waterville BrandNickerson ot Ansgonee and Bessie Harri-
son .4# N*W»ni '

SHORT-PAON—At the Tabernacle Church, 
Halifax, on June 17th, John Short, tormer- 
ly^of St. John, to Misa Jennie Pace, of

C. OF È. PULPITS.

There Were Many Changes In the 
Church of England Pulpits In 

St. John Yesterday.

0 16
Is, large and complete.

.! at the farmers like thi 
І than any other on 
[l made of the very

і
.... 6 00 
... ooo

DEATHS./ QA8PERBAUX STATION._ . _ June IS, sch# J L Nelson,
fcnttih, from Port Barri ce; Theta, M arete re,

sss sa»
At Montevideo, Juno 18, *lp Greed moor, 

Kennedy, from Pascagoula.
At New York. June 19 bark Kate Troop, 

Brown, from Oolastlne, 61 days; hark Hor
net, Ohrochlll, from Santa Cruz, Cuba, 31 
day»; Nth. a*» Moranoy, Scott, from St 
John; Silver Wave, from Sand River; Aiura, 
from Hlilsboro; Lonvlme, Smith, from Santa 
Cnua; Dora C, Kerr, from Port Grovllle.

At Matanzae, June 12, sch Vera В Roberts, 
Bnlwell, from Pascagoula. ,

t ':'1 Cleared, r.
New York, June 17, sdh Wanole, Wag- 

№ for Halifax; Harry, Battersea, for St

n^L,Ki1’adSip^i: 1T’ »ch Cbealie,tirown, lor St John.
At New York, «me 18, sch James L Mstoy. 

. tor st John.
I Reading, June 13, ech Viola, Ward,

------- ; * m , ■ .. . ... . ,,
BRICKLWf-rin to*# СЙУ, June 21st, William 

Brickley, In the Nth year of hla age.
BALLOCH,—At Thorne Cottage, Klngaclear, 

on June 18th, Alexander 
loch, aged 83 years.

CORAM—Suddenly on June 13th,1 at the re
sidence of her brother. Geo. Kimball, Sut
ton, N. B,; Mrs. ІАЖе Согат. - ,

CROSBY—At Cornwall, PT E. I.', on Friday, 
June 19th, Mary, widow of toe lata Jam* 
.Crosby, In the 87th year of her age.

FOSTER—In tola city, on June 21st, Vara 
Ethel, daughter M Harry Foster, age# 3 
years end 1 month.

(BQStofi psperi please, copy.)
NBtBBRHta tide city, June list, George H. 
•УМЕ»*

flWENT.-On June 18th, st Union Point, St 
John Co., N. B., Herbert B. Sweet, aged 
N years.

Service st house Sunday at I p. m.
WEATHMRALL—In this city, at HI Erin 

atreet, June 18th, Ella M., wits of Jamas

R«V. Mr. Dewdney, rector of St 
James', is confined to his residence by 
pneumonia, but his condition last even
ing was much improved.

Rev. Canon Richardson, rector of 
Trinity, who has been in England for 
some time, has reached Montreal and 
will he home in a few days.

The absence of these prominent pas
tors, together with the absence of the 
rector of St. John’s (Stone) church, 

»made quite a demand on the local 
clergy for pulpit supply yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Raymond, Rev. Mr. Dicker 
and Rev. Mr. Mathers did efficient 
work In filling the vacancies.

GASPBRBAUX STATION, June 19. 
—On the 17th, at 6.10 a. m., the home of 
My. and Mrs. Chae. Perkins was the 
scene of a happy event, when their 
eldest daughter, Georgia, was united 
In marriage to Austin Hoyt, In the 
presence of the nearest friends, by 
Hey. T. O. Dewitt, assisted by Rev. 
W. O. Kierstead. The bride was dress
ed In white muslin and blue ribbons. 
She received many beautiful and use
ful presents. The happy couple left 
amid showers of rice on the Boston 
train for a trip to McAdâm Junction.

Last Saturday evening the Free Bap
tist. church at Gaspereeux Station waa 
organised and declared an Indepen
dent church by Rev. T. O. Dewitt, and 
sixteen members received the right 
hand of fellowship. Next Sunday, 21st, 
he will administer the ordinance of 
baptism to several candidates, and in 
the evening they will be taken Into 
the church-

m
Raineford Bal- l SCYTHES w«m

/ "SIBLEY” РАТІ 
I * •* CORNWALL'S

‘•YORK’S «SPECI 
: Î " KING’S OWN.”

' SEND FOR OUR
M'ШШ—

шш?Vv

« year». RICHIBUCTO NEWS.
, At,

’ Thorne ;
Its for Spalding Bros'.

■ June 19, bark Nellie Thtop, 
for Boetoo; 20th, BOh R D Snesr 

КШ, for „St Joe*. '
«Vire ЙуеЙГ Иі <eh BrUannU-

Juae 1», aoh Arrow. Firth.

If you want your own and some 
other fellow's business use the news
papers. Use them hard and continu
ously.—John A. McMann, • Strawbridge 
A Clothier, Phlladelnhla.
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To cure Headache to ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powderaand is ebout 42 years ofШжШ§m : A
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